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J UST AS the theatre offers you two ways to see the same show, your
car offers you two ways to drive. You can use ordinary gasoline and

get there, or you can use Ethyl Gasoline and enjoy an even flow of

velvet power that lets you relax in your seat—and drive in comfort.
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ETHYL GASOLINE

SEEING
#

BELIEVING

You liavc /<•/« the difTerence with
Ethyl GaBoIine in your car. Now
you can see the diffcrcnce. By fit
ting a quartz window into the cyl
inder liead of a modern high com
pression inoiorjcnginecratook pho-
tographB of the actual combustion
of Riolor fuels. Compare tlic un
even explosion of ordinary gaeolino
with the smooth burning of Ethyl
Gaeoline in the following pictures.

Left: The rharacteristic yellow
color of ordinary casolinc even be
fore knock occurs. It is "carbon
yellow," caused by glowing par
ticles of free carbon. Ethyl (On TUli
ItlGiiT) shows no yellow at any
Stage. Below, views of the same
two flames 11700th of a second laler.

I/EFt: Ordinary (-asoline at the in
stant of knock. Ail remaininff gaso
line is exploding at oncc! Right:
Ethyl Gasoline at the same stage.
The Klhyl fluid it containsprrvpniK
the uneven explosion that causes
"ciirlxin yellow," harmful knock,
overheatinK and ijowcr-waste.

Left: Nothing remains of ordinary
gasoline now but afterglow. Kicht:
Ethyl Gasoline is still burning. Its
greatest power is delivered when
tlie pislon is going down—the linic
when power rounis most. Look for
this F.thyl embll^nl. II assures you
fo^ucfur your gaeolino money.

ETHYIGASOUNE
CORPORATION

Ethyl quality is maintained hy con>
stantitispeolionofEanipleH collected
doily in all parts of the country.
Ethyl fluid contains lead. Ethyl
Gasoline Corporation. New York.
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Your Baker Saves You
Trouble and Money

And International Trucks Save Trouble and Money for Him

AMERICA

BAKERS

rpHE baking industry has
J. gro^vTi togreat propor«

lions because it renders a great service.
It has lifted a burden of drudgery from
the tired shoulders of Womankind.
Taking unto itself the making of the
bread, the cakes, the cookies, and the
pies, forwhich thehuman palate eter
nallyhungers, the bakingindustry has
emancipated the American kitchen.

Besides that, the scientific methods
of the modern baker have done much
to elevate the standards of the Ameri
can household.

And then there is the factor of econ
omy, that every woman knows. If she
has no other reason to patronize the
baker she does it to save money.

The baking industry sells at low
prices because it has learned how to

produce and deliver at low
cost — and that is where

International Trucks come in. Deliv
ery cost is a very important item in
this industry, most authorities agree
ing that it averages one-liflh of the
total cost of bakery operation. In
contrast we are pleased to present,
at the right, the experience of two
well-known baking concerns operating
large fleets of International Trucks.

Hauling costsof 5 or 6 centsper mile
for quality trucks must interest every
user of trucks today, whether he be
butcher, baker, or candlestick maker,
builder, bottler, or hauler of any other
product. Thousands of firms, small and
large, in and out of the baking busi
ness, have learned that to use Inter
nationals is to cut hauling costs.

International Harvester Company
606 S. Michigan Ave. OF AMERICA

(iNCOnPOOATEO) Chicago, Illinois

Records of Chicago
and Boston Bakeries Show

International Economy
Schulze Baking Company, Chicago, operates
nsore tlian a hundred Inlernatiunal Trucks.
Accurate cost records, bosed oti over two mil
lion miles of truck travel in twelve months,
sliow operating cost to be only eenu per
mile.

Hutbavay Bakeries, Inc., Boston, operate
283 iDtemationals in tlic Boston area. Trucks

operating more than 600 miles per monib (the
great majority) do so at the low cost ol'
cents per mile. Bolb Schul2e and Halhaway
figures include ail possible charges exccpt
salesman-driver bire.

Whether you figure delivery costs per mile
or per hundred pounds of product delivered.
your records will show big operating and
tnainli-nance savings when Inlcmalional Trucks
are used.

Ash for riemonatration of the
•\'>peed Model A-2. JVow reduced to

^615
for tfw u hcfflboso

chassis f. o. b. factory

Other sizes range from to 5-lon.
Company-Owned BranchiM ai

lo3 ill (lie United Stulc$ and Cunaiiu.

INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS



Something About
This Number

In February we printed excerpts from the
telegrams received from more than 1,000
Exalted Rulers who pledged themselves and
their Lodges to enthusiastic and whole
hearted support of the Grand Exalted
Ruler's appeal for the initiation of large
George Washington Prosperity Classes
during that month. In this issue we have
the pleasure of pubUshing the results of this
campaign—the addition to our Order in one
month of 12,390 new members!

Actuated by a splendid loyalty to the
Order, and carried along by contagious
energy and enthusiasm, the District Depu
ties. the State Association and the sub
ordinate Lodge ofiicers have thus dealt a
body-blow to the calamity howlers. With
tliis notable achievement they have placed
the Order in the van of those nation-wide
agencies which are facing with courage and
far-sightedness the present disturbed condi
tion of business. At a time when reassurance
and leadership are of primary impor.tance
the Elks have shown the way; have dis
played that combination of self-reliance and
abiUty to cooperate in an emergency which
is part of the great American heritage.

N..lEWS of the discovery of mineral ore
deposits which promise to dwarf in ex
tent and value all previous finds began to
find its way into occasional newspapers last
summer. This summer it is probable that
stories of a new source of fabulous wealth
will be headlined on the front pages of the
world's morning reading. In the opening
article this month Boyden Sparkes tells
what is so far known of the buried treasure
of a tremendous sub-.-Vrctic area ranging
from Great Bear Lake, in the Northwest
Territories of Canada, on the west, to no one
knows how far ea.st. "Thar's Radium in
Them Hills," is a fascinating story of the
last great stronghold of frontier romance;
of a region whose development may well
have a profound effect upon the course of
world trade and world finance.

It is not easy for asporting writer to- find
some new angle of the great national pastime
to discuss, but Paul GoUico has done it.
You will find the result of his pioneering
efforts in "Pop Time Plays Ball," wherein
this well-known professor of sport tells tlie
story of his delvings into the mathematics
of ba.seball.

Run-OUT" is the tale of aheavyweight
champ who believed that titles were meant
to he won or lost in the ring: of his managt-r,
who figured otherwise, and of some hard
guys that are hard. You'll like it.

"To inculcate the principles of
CImrily, Justice. Brotherly Love
and Fideiily; to promote Uie welfare
and enhance the happiness of its
Diemixrs; fo qiiicken the spirit of
American patriotism: to cultivate
good fellowship. . . ."
—From Preamble to the ContlUution,
Benndenl and Proleclite Order of
Elks.
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STEELFLEX M
H ealth Rowboat

With Unbreakable
^ Welded Steel Frame

98
Complete

plus

Small Delivery

Charge

No More to Pay!

r'fe' ^TT- •

• •

kmi,'

Send No Money! See it First! 1 Week's Trial!
rr^HE idea of home rowing has swept over the

I whole country! The Steelflex Conwration of
Amcrica was the first to offer the American

public a good home rowing machine at a really
popular price. Naturally we as pioneers have built
up a tremendous volume of business in the popular
priced rowing machine field. It is this volume which
permits The Steelflex Corporation of America to

make the most amazing announce-
ment it has ever made since it put
rowing machines within the reach

3rdif
NOW AT LAST you can get a

H Steelflex Health Rowboat with
V unbreakable, welded steel frame
1 FOR ONLY S2.98I This is not
® a flimsy "throw-together" ma-
1 chine purposely made to sell at a
\ lowprice. It is a solid,substantial
\ home rowing machine which does
I its work well and stands upl

The frame is of welded steel with-
out nuts or bolts. The seat is

~ adjustable and well finished.
]-or There are double actuators with

mns'cies and J^st the right amount of tension,
hack. 3iid providing the compensatiiig,

It's FUN
to ReducC'Keep Fit
The ST£ELF1#EX Way

Free Examination Offer

Just mail coupon. It is not necessary to send
money in advance unless you care to do so. When the
Express Company delivers the STEELFLEX you
have the privilege of esamining it. Note the strength
and sturdiness of its welded steel frame. Try the
tension of the double-actuators. See how attractive
the STEELFLEX is in appearance. Judge whether
you e%'er saw a bigger value at such a pnce! Then
pay delivery chargcs and DEPOSIT the purchase
price WITH THE EXPRESS COMPANY. They
are instructed to hold your deposit for 6 days, subject
to your command.

automatic " pull-back" which utilizes the well-known are instructed to hold your d
principle of resistance, endorsed by leading authorities to your command.
on physical ediication.

Thousands who "hated exercise" now find it fun—- ITaa 1* a a* nssir
rowing the Steelflex wayl Thousands of men with . , ® weCK VUr HlSK
bulging waistlines—men who were becinnine to —of it's pleasing you. If after 6 days' TRIAL, in your
"slow down" and "fppl tVipir aoe" nrf nnw crMtincr home, you arc dissalisfioci wuli it for ANY REASONJ'fiveS bS ^'oSeffc'a. iS^.'Serrrl
younq fellows. Thousands of women who were Idsmg refund your money. NO SALESMEN WILL CALL
the lines of youth—whose hips and thighs were caus- ON' VOU. You do not need to write US for a refund,
ing them endless worry and dismay—are now getting r«eive a penny unlo^ you arc satisfied,
qlendtr and <if-vli<5Vi ntrain YOU are tlie judge. With your ST EELFLEX wc willSienaer ana sEJUsn again. „ . semi a complete chart of various interesting and enjoy-

So confident are we that the new Steemex Health able exercises. Act NOW. t)o not let delay rob you of
p.owboat is the finest row - STEELn^EX '̂cJ/icck on th^

this amazing price, that we

agree with us.^ Thrfull ro-.i'ing stroke. Sleeljlcxzuiustandany'-pulV. §h" Street. Cleveland.

. . , and the STEELFLEX with SUent Rolline Seat NO MONm fm. EXAMINATION COUPON
• I THR STF.EI.rr.F.V nrtUPrkU i-T-ir^viI THE STEELFLEX CORPORATION OF AMERICA. II Dept. 44, 1783 East 11th Street. Cleveland. Ohio I

Please send me the Rowing Machine clieckorl below. I• delivery charijes collect. Iam to have the jiriviU-gc of Z
FREE EXAMINATION upon arrival. If pleasetl with I
its aopearance I will depoaii the purchase price with the |

_ Express Company, to be held by them for (>days pending •
I my final decision after tryiiie the machine. If 1 do not I• notify the Express Company to return my money nnil >

reUirn your rowinfi machine, they are to remit to yoii. I
It is understood tncre are no further payments of any '

I kind. I>• Steclflc* Health Rowboat—$2.98 _
n Rolling Seat Model—$1.25 Extra I

Back and forth goes the rolling seal—just like on a real
- riit'ing shell.

Many prefer that
their Steclfle.x have a
silent Rolling Scat—in-
stead of the adjustable

scat pictured
above. The Rolling Seat
enables you to do every
essential escrcise possi
ble with most expensivemachines made! It pro
vides racing-shell stroke full leg and hip action,
complete massage of abdominal and thigh
region. Every muscle brought into play.

The wheels of the Rolling Seat are made of
special nibber composition—hard in the center
but with soft, silent, yielding tread that is
absolutely noiseless.

The Rolling Seat Model of the Steelflex
Health Rowboat is only Si.25 more! I£ pre
ferred, just check the box in the coupon.

LCity State •
Canadian and Foreien fri"e« on ReQiiesl. I
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Grand Lodge Ofl&cers and Committees, 1931-1932
Grand Exalted Ruler—

John R. Coen, Sterling, Colo., No. 1336.

Grand Esteemed Leading Knight—
Edward J. McCormick, Toledo, Ohio, No. 53.

Grand Esteemed Loyal Knight—
P. L. Downs, Temple, Texas, No. 138.

Grand Esteemed Lecturing Knight—
Fred A. Wiecking, Bluffton, Ind., No. 796,

Grand Secretary—
J. ,E. Masters (Charleroi, Pa., No. 494), Elks National
Memorial Headquarters Building, 2750 Lake View Ave.,
Chicago, 111.

Grand Treasurer—

Lloyd Maxwell (Marshalltown, Iowa, No. 312), 6 North
Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111.

Board of Grand Trustees—
Ralph Hagan, Chairman, Los Angeles, Cal., No. 99,520West
Seventh Street.
Jaines T. Hallinan, Vice-Chairman (Queens Borough, No.
878), 420 Lexington Ave., New York, N. Y.
James S. Richardson, Secretary, Cincinnati, Ohio, No. 5,
N. E. Cor. 9th and Elm Streets.
John K. Burch, Approving Member, Grand Rapids, Mich.,
No. 48, 219 Division Ave., South.
A. Charles Stewart, Home Member, Frostburg, Md., No.
470, 7 West Union Street.

Grand Forum—

Dwight E. Campbell (Aberdeen, S. D., No. 1046), State
Capitol, Pierre, S. D.
Arthur S. Tompkins (Haverstraw, N. Y., No. 877), Supreme
Court Chambers, Nyack, N. Y.
John S. McClelland, Atlanta, Ga., No. 78, 202 Court House.
Michael F. Shannon, Los Angeles, Cal., No. 99,1017-21 Citi
zens National Bank Bldg.
Wilbur M. Alter (Victor, Colo., No. 367), State House,
Denver, Colo.

Committee on Judiciary—
Walter F. Meier, Chairman, Seattle, Wash., No. 92, 2307
Northern Life Tower.
E. Mark Sullivan (Brookline, Mass., No. 886), 40 Court
Street, Boston, Mass.
Henry C. Warner, Dixon, 111., No. 779.
John J. Lermen, San Francisco, Cal., No. 3, Room 504,
Balboa Bldg.
Daniel J. Kelly, Klnoxville, Term., No. 160.

Committee on Credentials—

George J. Winslow, Chairman, Utica, N. Y., No. 33.
Richard M. Davies, Panama Canal Zone, No. 1414, Balboa
Heights.
Frederick J. Wolfe, New Orleans, La., No. 30.
Frank E. Coughlin, South Bend, Ind., No. 235.
Richard A. Cantwell, Worcester, Mass., No. 243.

Good of the Order Committee—
Robert S. Barrett, Chairman, Alexandria, Va., No. 758,
464 Duke Street.
O. R. Dibblee, Salt Lake City, Utah, No. 85.
Charles S. Hart (Mount Vernon, N. Y., No. 842), 50 E.
42nd Street, New York, N. Y.
Sam Stern, Fargo, N. D., No. 260.
Charles E. Broughton, Sheboygan, Wis., No. 299.

Grand Tiler-

John E. Lynch, Washington, D. C., No. 15.

Grand Inner Guard—

Harry T. Paterson, New Berne, N. C., No. 764.

Grand Esquire—
John J. Doyle, Los Angeles, Cal., No. 99, 1227 Bank of
American Bldg., 650 South Spring Street.

Grand Chaplain—
Rev. Dr. John Dysart (Jamestown, N. Y., No. 263), St.
Paul's Parish House, Flint, Mich.

Secretary to Grand Exalted Ruler—
Joseph P. Shevlin (Denver, Colo., No. 17), Sterling, Colo.

• Pardon Commissioner—

Wm. H. Beck, Griffin, Ga., No. 1207,

Auditing Committee—
William H. Albright, Chairman, Reading, Pa., No. 115.
M. E. Gouge, Sedalia, Mo., No. 125.
Harley M. Kilgore, Beckley, W. Va., No. 1452.

State Association Committee—
William T. Phillips, Chairman, New York, N. Y., No. i, loS
West 43rd Street.
William Conklin, Englewood, N. J., No. 1157.
W. C. Robertson, Minneapolis, Minn., No. 44.

Ritualistic Committee—
David Sholtz, Chairman (Daytona, Fla., No. 1141), Daytona
Beach, Fla.
O. L. Hayden, Alva, Okla., No. 1184.
Albert D. Pearce (Glendale, Cal., No. 1289), 1007 Van Nuys
Building, Los Angeles, Cal.
W. W. Bridgers, El Paso, Texas, No. 187.
Clyde E. Jones, Ottumwa, Iowa, No. 347.

National Memorial and Publication Commission-
John K. Tenor, Chairman (Charleroi, Pa., No. 494), Oliver
Building, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Bruce A. Campbell, Vicc-Chairman, East St. Louis, III.,
No. 664, First National Bank Building.
Joseph T. Fanning, Executive Director and Sccrctar>'-Trcas-
urer (Indianapolis, Ind., No. 13), 50 East 42nd Street, New
York, N. Y.
Rush L. Holland (Colorado Springs, Colo., No. 309), IMetro-
politan Bank Building, Washington, D. C.
Fred Harper, Lynchburg, Va., No. 321.
Frank L. Rain, Fairbury, Neb., No. 1203.
William M. Abbott, San Francisco, Cal., No. 3, 58 Sutter
Street.
William W.Mountain (Flint., Mich., No. 222),438 Winthrop
Ave., Toledo, Ohio.

Elks National Foundation Trustees—
John F. Malley, Chairman (Springfield, Mass., No. 61), 15
State Street, Boston, Mass.
Raymond Benjamin, Vice-Chairman (Napa, Cal., No. 832),
416 Transportation Building, Washington, D. C.
Murray Hulbert, Secretary, New York, N. Y., No. i, 551
Fifth Avenue.
James G. McFarland, Treasurer, Watertown, 8. D., No. 838.
Edward Rightor, New Orleans, La., No. 30, 1340 Canal Bank
Building.
Charles H. Grakelow, Philadelphia, Pa., No. 2, Cumberland
Street at Broad.
Lawrence H. Rupp, Allentown, Pa., No. 130, 201 AUehtown
National Bank Building.

The Elks National Home at Bedford, Virginia
'T^HE Elks National Home at Bedford, Va., is maintained as a residence for
^ aged and indigent members of the Order. It is neither an infirmary nor a

hospital. Applications for admission to the Home must be made in writing,
on blanks furnished by the Grand Secretary and signed by the applicant. All
applications must be approved by the Subordinate Lodge of which the appli
cant is a member, at a regular meeting, and forwarded to the Secretary of the

Board of Grand Trustees. The Board of Grand Trustees shall pass on all
applications.

For all laws governing the Elks National Home, see Grand Lodge Statutes,
Title I, Chapter g, .Sections 62 to 69a, inclusive. For information regarding the
Home, address A. Charles Stewart, Home Member Board of Grand Trustees,
Fro.stburg, Md., No. 470, 7 West Union Street.
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Well... Er.. I Didn't Expect to Be
Asked to Speak'!..

I couldn't resist the temptation to have some fun with
that crowd. Here they were, expecting me to be ''scared
stiff," trembling with the embarrassment and stage-
fright which had been my failing. I could see jeering
looks and undisguised amusement on the faces of some
of my cronies—they were expecting me to make a chump

of myself!

But When I Started To Speak Their Jeers Turned
To Breathless Interest and Applause!

I NEVER saw more complete astonishment Almost before it had died away George
in human faces as I saw then. Here was I, Bevins was over beside my seat. "That was

the notorious "human clam," the shrinking a wonderful speech, Mike!" he exclaimed
violet of the office. I had only been asked to enthusiastically. "Boy, I didn't know you
speak because the General Manager intended had it in youl How did you do it? "
to be kindly toward me— "Thanks, George," I said.
no one had expected that I 1 '"But it wasn't really anything.
I would have anything What 20 Minutes a Day
to say, let alone the ability Will Show You done just as well or better."
to say it. My friends ex- How loUlk before your club orlodge " Maybe so. But I certainly
oeCted me to be embar- Ho*''» propose andrespond to loasls didn t expect you to do it. I

, . . I How to address boBid meelinvs you it was great! Butrassed to stammer, gulp, How lotellentertaining stories say! What did you mean by
and finally wilt pitifully How to makea political speech 'any man who knows how to
down into my place. Yet «f»er-dinner speeches h'® powers of speech'? It
, T e^^4- '0 converse interestingly isn t everybody who has realhere I was, on my reet, How tn write better letters powers of talking interest-
inspiring them with a new How tosellmore goods ingly."
and unexpected message. How to train your memory •'That's just where you're

Ti- «rac nc thniitrh I felt Si fl"" ""'"""B® your vocabular. wrong, George," I told him.it was as tnougll l lelt a How to develop selF-confidence "Seven out of every nine men
surge of new power m my How to acquire a winning personality have the ability to talk power-
veins—the thrill and ex- *^0W to strengthen your will-power fully, forcefully and con-
V.narcitinn nf rlnmioal-inn become a clear, accurate thinker vincingly. You said just nowhllaration Ot domination How to develop your power of concen- you didn't think I coulddo it!
—mastery over this group Iration Well, si* months ago I couldn't
of banqueters who sat • —not to save my life. Yet in

. • / _ . « 1 those short six months I tram-listening eagerly, hang- myself by a wonderfully
ing on my every word. To me it was a thrill easy method right at home, to talk asyou just heard
—to them, it was a shock. And when I T®" didn't take me but about twenty minutes a
- 11 i_*. ' ir • • day: no one even knew I was domR jt. There is nonnally let myself go, bringing my message magic—no trick—no mystery about becoming a
to a close with a smashing, soaring climax, clear, forceful speaker. It's just the application of
I sat down amid wave on wave of enthusi- simple principles, which a noted speech educator has, already put into lesson form for any man to use,
astic applause. regardless of education or previous training."

What 20 Minutes a Day
Will Show You

How to talk before your clubor lodge
How to propose and respond to toasts
Howto address board meetings
How lo tell entertaining stories
How to make a political speech
How to make after-dinner speeches
How lo converse interestingly
How tn write better letters
How to sell more goods
How to train your memory
How to enlarge your vocabular.
How lo develop self-confidence
Howlo acquire a winning personality
How to strengthen your will-power
How to become a clear, accurate thinker
How to develop your power of concen

tration

"Well, say, I'd like to take that Course myself.
I'm woefully weak at speechmaking; I'd certainly
like to be able to speak as well as you can."

* « * *

This new method is so delightfully simple and
easy that you cannot fail to progress rapidly. Right
from the start you will find it becoming easier to
express yourself. Thousands have proved that by
spending only 20 minutes a day in the privacy of
their own homes they can acquire the ability to
speak so easily and quickly that they are amazed
at the great improvement in themselves.

SEND FOR THIS AMAZING BOOKLET
This new method of training is fully described

in a very interestinz and informative booklet which
is now being sent to everyone mailing the coupon
below. This booklet is called. How To Work
Wonders with Words. In it you are told how this
new easy method will enable you to conquer stage-
fright, seif-consciousness, timidity, bashfulness and
fear. You are told how you can bring out and
develop your priceless "Hidden knack"—which
can win for you advancement in position and salarv.
popularity, social standing, power and real success.
You can obtain your copy absolutely FREE by
sending the coupon NOW.

NOW SENT FREE

NORTH AMERICAN

INSTITUTE

3601 Michigan Avenue

Dept. 2824

Chica$ro, IIHnois Hbnders mi/i

NORTH AMERICAN INSTITUTE, Dept. 2824
3601 Michigan Avc., Chicago, 111.

Please send me, FREE and without obligation,
my copy of your inspiring booklet FfowTo Work
Wonders with Words, and full information
regarding your Course in Effective Speaking.
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Thar's Radi
in

Hills
Boyden Sparkes

great sleeping region is on the verge of
becoming a dynamic part of Canada.
One of these is the airplane which has be
come the every-day magic carpet of the
north country. The other is the present
state of the world's appetite for gold. This
has resulted in a situation in Canada
whereby the producer of gold receives
about S22 an ouncefor gold instead of the
normal S20. Consequently there is a
more than common eagerness to find new
supplies of this yellow metal of which
Canada last year produced 855,000.000.
But the present rush to Great Bear Lake
grows out of a hunt by two men for copper
that began with an airplane trip in 1920.
Other men and other airplanes had been
up in that region, but these two had the
luck to find veins of something vastly
richer than their dreams. What they
found was pitchblende, a radium ore
estimated to be worth as much as vS(S,ooo
a ton.

Gilbert LaBine and E. C. St. Paul arc
prospectors, veterans of the rush of twenty-
five years ago to the Cobalt in Ontario.
In all the j'ears that have passed since that
great silver camp was established they

-1

One of the gossans or rust-stained
hills which are as signal flags to the

prospector observing from a plane

Lave been prospecting. Both are shrewd
men, daring and persistent as only pros
pectors are persistent; hour after hour,
month after month, year after year their
lives have been a series of adventures
predicated on their tireless hunt for min
eral wealth.

In 1929 LaBine, who was managing
director of Eldorado Gold Mines, de
termined to shift the scene of his activity
far to the north, in the Mackenzie Dis
trict of the Northwest Territories, along
the shores of Great Bear Lake, which is
greater in size than Lake Ontario. An
airplane carried him north. Up there, on
Hunter Bay, he made a copper find. La-
Bine was by no means the discoverer of the
rich mineralization of the Great Bear
Lake country. As early as 1771 the
explorer, Samuel Hearne. reported that
the Eskimos living on a river emptying
into Coronation Gulf of the Arctic Ocean
used weapons and other utensils of native
copper. So the river came to be known as
the Coppermine River; and the ethnolo
gists who afterward became acquainted
with these curious people who lived chielly
by adjusting their lives to the seasonal

I ANADA, which contains the last
unexplored frontier of adventure

on the American continent, is now in the
midst of an excitement akin to that which
in years past led men on to the KJondyke,
to Cobalt, Porcupine and Lake Rouyn.
The scene of the latest big strike is Great
Bear Lake in the Mackenzie District of
the Canadian Northwest Territories.
Great Bear Lake is farther west than Los
Angeles and farther north than Nome.

This is no ordinary gold rush. Indeed,
it would take more than 100,000 ounces of
gold to buy one ounce of the substance—
radium—which has fired the imaginations
of all Canadian prospectors. Not dog
teams, but airplanes are the means of
transport with which rival treasure seekers
follow up every fresh whisper of a new
discovery. The airplane is the contrivance
which makes entirely credible the assertion
that the white population of the sparsely
inhabited Northwest Territories will be
more than trebled this summer.

Something more than the enrichment
of a number of lucky ones who make finds
at Great Bear Lake is promised by the
press exxitement. Shrewd veterans of
earlier madnesses of the same sort are per
suaded that now a national adventure of
tremendous importance for the future of
its history is about to begin in Canada.
For any proper understanding of what is
coming it is necessary to look at a map,
and, preferably, a globe. This will show,
north of the sixtieth parallel of latitude
and east of Alaska, the raw empire of
more than 1,500,000 square miles which
recent happenings in the north suggest is
about to feel some of that pioneering drive
which Ijcgan in the great west of the
United States after 1849. The region in
cludes Yukon Territorj' as well as the
Northwest Territories and these embrace
not only the upper portion of the conti
nent but all of Canada's archipelago of
Arctic islands as well.

Two factors seem to foretell that this
C'upyrighl. icij-. by Boyden Sparkes Airplane landing prospector and his supplies in the Great Bear Lake district
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A camp built l>y
Charles Sloan, trap
per and j)rospector

migrations of great herds of caribou, called
them the Coppermine Eskimos. Then in
igoi, Dr. J. Macintosh Bell, a Canadian
Government geologist, after months of
a lonely reconnaissance trip by canoe
through that country, returned to write
a report in which he used many words rich
with meaning for mining men. He spoke
of rocks stained with the delicate pink
that he called cobalt bloom; of other areas
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An airplane view of Great Bear Lake, greater
in size than Lake Ontario, in the Mac
kenzie District of the Northwest Territories

Afterward he had worked his way north
and pursued his hunt for fortune in the
gold fields of British Columbia. Never in
all his days had Sloan seen anything like

e the evidence of mineralizatioa that con-
e fronted him nearly everywhere he went
t around Great Bear. Sloan was looking for
g gold. Seventeen years of his life were to
n be spent up there before he foundanything
y called "easy money."

stained with the green that occurs where
copper sulphides are exposed to the
yeather. There was plenty of signiiicant
information for prospectorsand all mining
men in that report of Dr. Bell. Then
about 1915 a talt. wiry native of Kentucky
named Charles Sloan completed a long and
arduous journey into the Great Bear
Lake country. He wasa States prospector,
veteran of the rushes that are written on
the maps as Tonopah and Goldfield.

The old-fashioned way—prospectors taking in supplies by dog team

1 HE short summers during which the
daylight was twenty-four hours long were
never long enough for Sloan. When the
freeze-ups came, sometimes as early as
September, he would give up prospectmg
and become a trapper. The pelts of white
foxes he took during the winters were
traded at Fort Norman on the western
side of the lake for grub to carry him
through another summer. Traveling afoot
or in a canoe took up so much of his time
that there were seasons when he did not
g<>t to devote more than a few weeks to
the actual work of prospecting. He found
copper but it Wcis diflicult to interest out
siders in base metals so far from a railroad.
As long ago as 1022 he staked some copper
claims on Hunter Bay but after disappoint
ing exTDeriences in trying to interest cap
ital decided not even to take the trouble
of recording his claims. He left the coun
try and went east to the shore of Hudson
Bay where a minor rush was in progress.
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Then, in 1929, on his way back into this
region where he had spent so many years,
Sloan made an arrangement to prospect
up there for a mining company. He trav
eled north by boat, down the Mackenzie
River, and when he reached his old claims
on Hunter Bay found others were ahead of
him. Gilbert LaBine was there; also
Captain Boland, an old acquaintance who
had for some years been engaged in the
fur trade. Boland owns the only sizable
boat on that lonely lake. It is shown at
the right. LaBine and two other pros
pectors had arrived at Hunter Bay after
a journey in the air that took hours as
against the weeks that Sloan had been
traveling northward.

All these men staked copper claims that
summer; but when Gilbert LaBine was
flying southward after the freeze-up he
saw something at a point south of Hunter
Bay that caused him to determine that
this was the place he would prospect the
following year. What he saw were gos
sans, hilltops stained with reddish rust,
always convincing evidence of mineraliza
tion.

In consequence, late in March,
1930, Gilbert LaBine, and his partner, E.
C. St. Paul, another veteran of the Cobalt,
had themselves transported by airplane
to the mouth of a small stream that emp
ties into Great Bear Lake. This is the
Camsell River. Besides a sufficient
quantity of gasoline to take it out of the
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five miles into the hills. Sometimes, too,
after establishing a camp, they climbed over
icy hills, thinly forested for ten miles or
more, always hunting for signs of mineral
ization. This, they knew, was at least
close to the region in which Dr. Bell had
reported seeing the pinkish bloom of cobalt
and far, far to the southeast, in the place
they.called home, cobalt had been found
in conjunction with one of the richest
deposits of silver ever revealed to meii.

Then on afrigid day in the middle of
jNIay they cursed their luck. St. Paul had
been stricken with blindness. It was snow-
blindness. The inflamed lids, gummy and
sore, were tightly closed. LaBine pitched
their camp on a rocky promontory forming
one side of an indentation called Echo
Bay. The leaves of the tea that warmed
them made the poultice that covered the
helpless St. Paul's sore and temporarily
sightless eyes. Three precious days to be
wasted; it would take that long to cure the
painful inflammation.

LaBine determined to spend his time
during this enforced delay prospecting—in
walking, crawling and climbing over the
rocky region. Within the first hour he
found a vein of black ore. e.vLraordinarily
heavy. He knocked off a piece with his
short-handled prospector's pick. His
ability to identify the specimen is proof
that this find was not eniireh- a matter of

The only sizable boat on the lonely lake. "The Star," owned by Captain Boland

wilderness that plane had been loaded with
about three-quarters of a ton of grub and
tools, the materials with which these two
proposed to sustain themselves during the
summer. Among the heaviest individual
objects in iheir load were two strips of
steel, sled runners; and the first thing they
did was to fashion from small trees a sled
big enough to carry all their possessions.
They also had a small sheet of canvas to
serve as a sail on the sled when the wind
was favorable.

With most of their hardships on that
journey in a trackless sub-Arctic, frozen
wlderness we are not concerned; but
on one particular hardship of their harsh
e.vperiences turns the whole romantic
story of the finding of the hidden treasure
of Great Bear Lake.

They had, for six weeks, pursued a gen
erally northward direction, following the
shore-line of the lake as blind men might
follow a string. The glare ice covering the
lakewastheir roadway. Sometimes there
were indentations, unmarked on any map,
fiords that bit deeply, as much as twenty-

chance. Out of all the thousands of pros
pectors scattered over Canada, Gilbert
LaBine was one of the few who had taken
the trouble to familiarize himself with the
appearance and properties of a certain
black ore found back in Ontario in tiny
hunks of such freakishly rare occurrence as
to be of no commercial value. Neverthe
less LaBine had studied this stuff. It was
pitchblende, a radium ore.

Pitchblende consists largely of uranium,
and scientists hold that radium is one of
the forms that uranium takes in the multi-
billion-year process of transmuting itself
into lead. The old-time alchemists were
not so far wrong in their theory about the
transmutation of metals. They strove to
change base metals into precious metals—
anfl failed. jModern scientists are con
vinced that nature docs such a trick and
that a sight of the mysterious and thera-
peutically valuable radium is no less than
a peek into the crucible of time where
these tricks are performed. Gilbert LaBine
hefting that piece of black ore up thereon

{Continued on Page 48)
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He had been a tramp. And
in six years. Kelly bad made
him champion of the world
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Run-Out
IT WAS eight o'clock on the night of

July 3, the night before the big date
with Tiger Jack Mahler at Lincoln Stadium,
when Kelly Walker came back from the
city and went up to the Big Fellow's room
at the Lorber Farm training camp.

It was about nine when Kelly came down
again, looking pretty white in the face,
and 'phoned Oakdale for a taxi.

At about ten-thirty the Big Fellow's
chief trainer, Frisco Hart, went up to the
Champion's room and found him gone.
Before Kelly took the taxi and went away,
he had ordered Frisco to put a special
guard on the one stairway up to the
Champ's room, and keep everybody away
from him. Frisco had done it. But when
the Big Fellow's light stayed on 'til ten-
thirty—half an hour after the regular bed
time—Frisco took a chance and went up
to the Champ's room. And he found him
gone.

By midnight, papers in the big town
were on the street with extras telling all
about the Champ's run-out. The news was
on the wire, by then. Carpenters at the
stadium, building extra bleachers, were
called off the job. The ticket sale was
stopped. Lawyers i]i the big town sat up
with Leo Olmstead, the promoter, telling
him what he ought to do to collect the Big
Fellow's forfeit money, and what chance
he had of getting damages off Kelly
Walker, the Champ's manager. Lloyd's
was cabling the home ofTice, from New
York, that the insurance against non-
appearance—something like three hundred
grand—was liable to be collected. And
the state boxing commission, holding a
special session in John P. Gary's top-floor
Copyright, 1932, by Eddy Orcult

By Eddy Orcutt
Illustrated by Clive Weed

suite in the Central States Finance Build
ing, sent out for coffee and sandwiches and
framed a story for the newspapers. If
the Champ took a run-out, then the com
mission believed it had a right to turn the
title over to the challenger.

All through that night—from the min
ute Frisco Hart made sure that the Big
Fellow had disappeared—the stir and
buzz of the queer news went out over the
whole country.

The Big Fellow had quit, the news said.
The Big Fellow—Long Jawn Keran, heavy
weight champion of the world—the boy
who had met 'cm all and beat 'em all—
had "taken the powder." He was getting
old—he had been up there four long years
—his legs were going back on him, his
eye wasn't what it had been, the steam
wasn't there—and on the night before his
biggest fight. Long Jawn had given him
self the air. He had read the handwriting
on the wall. Some kind of panic had hit
him. He had quit—gone out alone into
the night, and quit cold. That was what
the news said.

The inside story was different.
It was Kelly Walker who gave the Big

Fellow the works, in that hour between
eight and nine, and Long Jawn Keran was
walking on his heels, dazed, alone, fright
ened of everything, when Kelly got through.
But Long Jawn was a fighter. He was
stubborn. He wouldn't quit—even though
he knew, in a stupid and scared kind of
a way, that his two big fists were all

he had left when Kelly finished with him.
"That's all right, Kelly," he kept saying,

"but I'm th' heavyweight champion of the
world, a3id a champion can't do that way.
You know that, Kelly."

"All right, John—all right," Kelly
said. "Our number is up, and I've give
you the low-down. If you're too damn
dmnb to see it, then it's your funeral.
We're through!"

The Big Fellow knew that Kelly was
caught, too. He stood in the center of the
bare upstairs room at Lorber's and stared
at the little manager, but he clenched his
teeth together and would not admit that
Kelly was right.

"We're through!" Kelly said again,
and got up.

He WAS alittle man, neat, cold, hard-
eyed. He was wiry and smooth, and he
knew his stuff. He had long since put
the fear of God in Long Jawn Keran's
heart, because he knew things that Long
Jawn did not know, and he could manage
matters that were Greek to Long Jawn.
Even now, when he was through and
washed up, his eyes didn't flicker when he
stood up and looked at the Champion.
His face was whiter than usual, but no
body could tell from it whether he held
a busted flush or a royal. He just looked
the Big Fellow over again, let a lungfull
of smoke drift out of his mouth while he
talked, flicked the ash off his cigarette
with fingers that were cold and white and
steady.

"I'm champion of the world," the Big
Fellow said again, startled because his
own voice sounded Queer to him. "If
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anj-body wants to take it away from me,
he's got to lick me!"

"You're already licked," Kelly said.
''You can't buck a million dollars. There's
too much money on the other side. You're
licked already!"

The Big Fellow turned away for a
minute.

His upstairs room at Lorber's was a
bare, big room, isolated from all the rest
of the rambling stone farmhouse. . At the
far end was a door leading to the outside
stairway, the only entrance to the room.
Near him was a wide window, set deep
in the thick masonry, and it looked out
over the dark trees toward the distant
glow of the big town's lights. The Big
Fellow stood for a long minute, looking
out of the window, saying nothing.

Kelly had been talking money to him.
The big fight was a money matter to
Kelly—six hundred grand in the Fourth o'
July purse, fifty G"s for movie rights and
royalties, five grand for this and five
grand for that—a lot of money. Taxes
would come out of that, and the Big Fellow
had no clear notion of what his cut would
be, at the end. It did not mean much
to him.

But the reaUy big money
Out there in the dark, outside the win

dow, there were millions of people moving.
Over beyond the low black hills of the
farming country, there was the highway
threaded with moving motor lamps—
thousands of lamps. There were thou
sands of people there, moving. Over be
yond that, still, under that far glow of
the big town's lights, there were millions
of people—millions of people, millions of
lights. And still beyond—out in the dark
in front of the window, and beside it and
all around the dark world—there >\-ere
other millions.

The really big money was out there,
among those millions, where men were
thinking fight and talkingfight and laying
their moneyon the line. LongJawn Keran,
Heavyweight Champion of the World,
versus Tiger Jack Mahler

Kelly had the knack of talking money—
so that it meant something. Anybody
could talk money—anybody could say,
"a million dollars"—but when Kelly did
it, it meant money. And Kelly had just
been telling him that the real money was
on the other side, against him. The mov
ing millions, out there in the dark, were
just so many suckers to the right people,
and the right people were set to make a
big take. They had pickedMahler to win,
and all over the country their commis
sioners were covering the Keran money.
They had decided Long Jawn was through
—due to take one, now—and that there
would be a new champion to-morrow after
noon. They were belting on it—but their
money was wise money, and when they
bet they did not gamble.

"Six years ago, you was a tramp."
Kelly said, suddenly. "I took you an'
made a world champion and a millionaire
outa you—and I done it by playing ball
"\v'ilh the right people, John. Now the
right people tell us we're through—
school's out. see, and it's somebody else's
turn. I gotta keep on playing with them.

"They figure Mahler will take you to
morrow, anyway. All right, they go for
Mahler—but they ain't taking any chances.

They didn't get where they are by taking
chances. They give me the office to-day
—we don't bear down, we go out before the
ninth, and they clean up a big spot of
cash. Our end is the size of our purse—
six hundred grand—cash money, no tax,
no questions asked. Take it or leave it."

The Big Fellow felt vaguely all the stir
and mass of the moving mobs, hidden out
there in the dark—the mobs that were
thinking fight, talking fight, betting. It
was their money

"I'll leave it," he growled.
He turned around and looked at Kelly

again. Something queer was happening
to Kelly.

"Okay," Kelly said, at first, but his
lips were stiff. He had thrown away the
cigarette, and his empty hands made a
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foolish, hopeless little gesture that did not
mean anything.

The Big Fellow stared. Kelly Walker
was shaking a little.

"John," Kelly said, "don't be a damn
fool. Our number is up. These people
mean business—I can't buck 'cm, an'
neither can you. They'll never take a
chance on you going in that ring against
their monej'. They "

"What'11 they do? " the Championasked.
He felt the strange, dark notion that all
those millions out there were moving in
on him—that ho was alone—that Kelly
was going away from him

" What'll they do? " he asked.
Kelly Walker's poker mask was gone.

He looked at the Champ with a blank,
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"Sorry t' do this. Champ, but snme
people tvanta see you," he said.
"Don't raise no hell, and don't
jump nobody. This is business!"

white misery in his face. His hands were
still unsteady.

"You damn fool!" he said. "You poor
damn fool!"

And ten minutes after Kelly had gone—
while Kelly was still downstairs putting up
a stall \\ith the telephone—they came
for him.

Those ten slow minutes dragged. The
Big Fellow stood in the middle of the floor,
dazed, frightened, worried at the notion
of all the things he had to do alone, now
that Kelly was gone

How could he sleep, now? How would
he get to the Stadium, to-morrow? Who
would second him? Which tunnel did
they take to the dressing rooms? Who

would take care of the million and one
things that a Champion wasn't supposed
to have to bother about?

Just from habit, because he always did
it when he moved out into the ring, the
Big Fellow tucked his chin down into his
left shoulder. He half crouched. He
looked down at his two clenched fists.
Two fists against a million dollars against
all the moving millions in the dark outside
—against the big boys who had put up
their money, who ran things, who took no
chances

"What'U they do?" the Champ had
. asked when KeUy told him they
c wouldn't let him get into the
\\ ring against their money.

And while Kelly stalled at
|k I the 'phone downstairs, there

i came a knock at the Big Fel-
•\ low's door—a quick, sharp

|: \ rapping.
I \ Tap-tap-tap-tap!

ft ' The hackles of a dog will rise
r at a noise that has anything
/ strange in it, and the Champ
/ felt a prickling and a crawling

L j at his scalp when he heard that
knock. He knew it was not
Kelly, or Frisco Hart, or

i "Come in!" the Champ said.
Kif The three men who eased

silently into the room were all
small men—the biggest was no

aT I bigger than Kelly—but they
had guns. They had stubby

[41 deadly looking guns—"belly
guns," they were called—and

M they handled them like men
» who knew how to use them.

The Champ stood under the
light, his head lowered, his

••Mk . i. - long anns dangling,
and scowled at the

"M'v men. But he waited
^ 1 tohear what they had

\ ^ 1 to say.
^ "Sorry t' do this,

v Champ." the first man

• ' said. He was plump
' and sallow, with star-

K ^"8 black eyes and
flabby red lips. He
carried his head on

some

disease had crippled
him, but he looked at
the Champ with those

hard black eyes of Ms and spoke in a half
whisper.

"Sorry, t' do this, Champ, but some
people wanta see you," he said. "Don't
raise no hell," he said. "This is business,
see!"

The Big FeUowsagged a little, suddenly,
but with a kind of relief inside him. The
boys with the wise money had answered
his question—this was what they were
going to do.

Years before, back in the freight yards
at Salt Lake City, Long Jawn Keran had
seen ajiother 'bo hud out for the coroner.
One of the yards police had blown a hole
in him NAath a riot gun. The 'bo was just
a corpse's head and torso and a pair of

twitching legs in ragged pants, with
nothing but a shredded mess of bloody
cloth joining the legs to the body.

The Big Fellow had never forgotten
how it looked.

The squat, blunt, hellish-looking little
guns that these boys carried, reminded the
Big Fellow of the dead 'bo in the freight
yards.

He looked at the pop-eyed man the way
a man looks at a tarantula crawling out
at him from a dark corner.

"You're a lousy little skunk," the
Champ said, slowly.

"Talk, if it feels better," the little man
said, "but don't raise no hell and don't
try to jump nobody. This is business,
see—an' don't think you're too big to be
hurt by a gat, because you ain't. Your belly
\vi]l spill out the same as anybody else's!"

"Lemmegetmy coat,"the Championsaid.
"You won't need no coat."
That was how they got the Big Fellow

down the stairs, outside the old stone farm
and into a closed car in the road, while
Kelly \A'alker still pretended to be trjdng
to get a cab from Oakdale, and the boys
downstairs hung around with their mouths
open, wondering what the hell was up.
And while Frisco Hart was calling in one
of the guards and posting him at the out
side entrance to the Big Fellow's room, the
Champion was riding north along State
Highway—half a mile away, by then—
with three professionals and three belly-
guns riding in the car with him.

X HAT was how the Big Fellow took his
run-out. And while Kelly Walker—still
obeying orders—was taking a forty-mile
ride in a hack from Oakdale, a couple
million dollars' worth of wise money was
burying the Champion in a farmhouse
outside Newhall, sixty-five miles away
from the big town and sixty-iive miles
away from the canvas ring in Lincoln
Stadium.

"We ain't pushing you off, see." the
black-eyed gunman told the Big Fellow,
when they finally got him inside the cot
tage, "not if you act nice. We're just
gonna keep you on ice f'r a couple days!"

And the black-ej'ed man locked the
champion of the world in a cottage bed
room, bare except for a cot bed and a
dresser and one chair.

A lad fully as big as the Big Fellow him
self sat on that chair, grinned at the
Champ when the lock snapped, and fon
dled the gat that he held in his left hand.
This man had a gun, like the little fel
lows who had crowded the Champ in the
back seat of that black limousine, all the
long ride out the State Highway. This
man had'a gun, but he was a big man, and
Long Jawn felt more at home with big men.

"What's your name?" he said to the
big man, quietly, and he walked toward
him with his right hand outstretched.

The big man got off his chair. He was
as tall as the Champ, blond, hard-faced,
with his nose bent and the bones under
his eyes puffed from cufTings he had taken
in the ring.

"Nix!" he said. His grin turned into
a snarl, and he raised his left hand with
the gat in it.

"Git back!" he warned.
The Champ stopped stock still, looking

at him.
(Cofilinued on page 43)
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Draivings by Loren Stout

in the courts had set them right for life.
They didn't then dream of a lime when
radio, by giving the public too much of a
good thing, could ruin the commcrcial
value of a song or even of a $200,000
musical comcdy in five weeks. They
didn't bother thinking about how they were
going to get a rightful income from music
distributed to hotel rooms; from tunes
played during the captions of newsreels;
from lyric sheets sold for a dime, or from
other strange sources yet to be developed.

They have not fallen behind the times
Through two organizations they obtain
fees from movie theatres, movie producers,
radio stations, hotels, dance halls, ships
and all other places where music may be
plaved only under certain circumstances-
some of it only "by special permission,"
and the rest of it by payment of fees

Because the public is a glutton for songs,
many interests which are often opposed to
one another are eager to grab the commcr
cial profits from wares of Tin Pan Alley.
The men who write the songs, of course,
want to be paid as much as possible. The
producing managers who sponsor music-
shows arc also in their business to make
money. The publishers who print music
would like, not unreasonably, to earn a
little bit. The radio networks, whose chief
stock in trade is tunes, are also very much
interested.

X HE man who controls the copyright
is in a position to dictate to everyone
else. Under the present system the pub
lisher controls the copyright and with it
has the power to grant or withhold special
permissions. Composers are now cam
paigning to retrieve the copyrights for
themselves; publishers are fighting just as
hard to tetain them, and show producers
insist upon having their say, too.

Not long ago George White, producer of
"Scandals." decided that the radio net
works were playing songs from his show too
often—some of the songs being "Life Is
Just a Bowl of Cherries," "The Thrill Is
Gone," and "That's Why Darkies Are
Born." So he went to the New York State

Supreme Court and asked for an
injunction to prevent the two
large broadcast chains from using
the music. The tunes, he argued,
were in his show, and were his
property. He had spent §200,000
to give them a Broadway setting.

The Supreme Court ruled
against White, pointing out that
the publishers controlled the
copyrights, and
that the pub
lishers had issued
special permis-
sions to the
broadcasters. But ^Hj[
White, who is a
fighter, wouldn't
give up. He has 9B|
carried his argu-
ment to the Ap-
pcllate Division

Radio first be-
gan to worry
Gene Buck, presi-
dent of the nSp
American Society
of Authors. Com- j
posers and Pub- •
lishers, about ———
eleven years ago.
At that time
music publishers.
used to paying
cash to song

{Conliniied on
page 46)
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The pretty lady hanging 'round Erne'̂ t Truex's
neck in the circle at the right is Claire Trevor,
his fiancee in the comedy-melodrama by L'lw-
rence Grossand Edward Childs Carpenter en
titled TP'histling in theDark." The surrounding
menace is supplied by Edward Arnold and
Arthur R. Vinton, two of the gangsters whose
lair Mr. Trtiex has umvittinsly invaded. In
private life a writer of crimefiction, Mr. Truex
here finds himself in a light spot in the under
world where only his ingenuity as an author
can save him from extinction. It is the best
acting opportunity Mr. Truex has had in some
time,and he makes the most of it, buildingup
comedy along with the thrills to an original

and unexpected climax in the third act
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Behind the

Footlights
"Face the Music," with book by Moss Hart
and music by Irving Bcrliti, is <i musical
comedy revue to cheer about. Mr. Berlin
has contributed a score outstandingly
tuneful, and there are good voices present
to do his songs justice, notably J. Harold
Murray and Katherine Carrington. A$
for Mr. Hart's book, it is a highly enter
taining satirical farce, which pokes fun at
the whole local regime—both political
and fiscal. Mary Boland and Hugh
O'Connell {left) are the eTuinently satis
factory ringleaders in this sport. Mr,
O'Connell is police sergeant Martin Van
Buren Meshbesher, under ivhose guidance
the boys have cleaned up handsomely,
and i\liss Boland is his consort. To cap
the climax, there is fine dancing MvrrMM
and it's all beautifully set

In "There's Always Juliet," John'^^^
Van Druten has ivrittcn a light, gay
comedy ichich gains immeasurable charm
from the English couple ivho play the leading
roles—Edna Best an<l Herbert Marshall, pic
tured at the left, with May TVhitty, a veteran
English actress, in the background. An en
gaging,forthright young American engineer
pops into the london circle of a lovely, sensi
tive English girl one afternoon at a tea party.
At the end offive or six hours they acknoivl-
edge their mutual attraction to be something
quite exceptional. He must return very soon
to America, and she dreads being too precipi
tate. What shall they do about it? Miss Best
and Mr.Marshall ivill tell you with a deftness
and grace that makes this a thoroughly
credible and utterly delightful love story
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And On

the Screen
Reviews by Esther R. Bien

You'd never think to look at the bright and
smiling picture at the right that the path of
true love runs very ronph for these two—
William Haincs and Madge Evans—in their
latest picture, "Are YouListening?" As the
title might lead you to suspect they are radio
artists; he a continuity writer and she a
singer. What with a couple of younger
sistersivho can't be persuaded to see anything
but the bright-light side of life, and what
looks like a fatal snag blighting her chance
of happiness ivith Bill, Laura has a tough
pull before she can face the fadeout with
a brave smile that shoivs she is at least

headed toivard happiness

W ^he soon-to-be released picture,
* ''The Crowd Roars,''Jamex Cag-

ney, who always turns in such a satisfactory
performance as a hardboUed customer,
plays a small-town hoy, Joe Greer, ivho has
oecome a famous auto-race driver. He is
shoivn at the right tvith Joan Blondell and
Ann Dvorak. Joe has led a fairly tvild life
ivhile climbing to fame as a racer, and this
trips him up tvlien his hero-ivorshipping kid
brother gets involved with Joan and Ann.
Joe has taught the boy most of the tricks of
his trade before the brothers split over Joe's
opposition to Ann as a sister-in-laiv. From
there on the rivalry between the brothers,
and Joan's determination to tvin back Joe's
love, provide drama and thrills galore

The pretty sehorita at the loft whom Leo Carrillo
is ardently admiring is Lupe Velez, and ihey
may be s<'en together in the picture entitled "The
Broken TVing." This is a drama of love and vio
lence in the little Mexican villa'.e of El Suelo
ivliere Sefior Carrillo reigns practically as czar
hYvirtue of his justice and great personal charm,
Ilis plans for marrying the lovely Lupe are com
plicated by the dramatic arrival of <in American
avialor tvith whom she promptly falls in love. It
would not he fair to disclose Mr. Carrillo's
method of dealing with this situation, but it is
betraying no secret to announat that at this writ-
ing liliss Velez is also appearing on the Broad
way stage in the extravaganza called "Hot-Chal"
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Pop Time Plays Ball
ONE out, men on first and second, "D-,, Ponl

the heavy batter up. The baseball vjcllllLO
crowd is on its feet bellowing for a hit. n • it- nr nr t
The fielders are on their toes, leaning hy Eugene McNerney, Jr.
slightly forward, their hands on their
knees, the batter is shuffling in his box, stretchcd to take the last step into the
waving his bludgeon, shifting his feet. bag. The ball leaps into the glove, the
The pitcher stands motionless on his little steel spike digs into the sack, the umpire's
hiU, looking at the batter. He turns and arm describes a great arc, finishing with
glances at the men on base. Again he di- the thumb extended backward over his
rects his gaze to the batter. He is in a shoulder. The bubbling turmoil of the
hole. A hit will bring in a run, possibly crowd that had reached a sharp crescendo
two. Other hits may follow with only with the crack of the bat, suddenly sub-
one out. He thanks his stars he is facing sides and dissolves into a pattering of
a right-handed batter. Into his eardrums hands. The fielders scale their gloves
beats the howling of the crowd. His onto the field and trot of! the diamond,
arm suddenly flashes and the miracle Three out! The double play completed,
happens. The crisis safely passed. The pitcher

Or rather the miracles begin. The ball tugs at the peak of his cap and walks
IS a momentary streak, the batter swings jauntily to the dugout. A moment ago

he was in danger. Now the side is retired.
Here is what happened:

and meets it, and before the sharp sound
of the impact reaches the upper stands
he is digging his spikes into the dirt in
the headlong dash for first base. The
shortstop glides two steps to his right
and the ball dives into his mitt. With no
break in his easy motion he swings both

J. HE pitcher threw the ball a yard less
than sixty feet, six inches, the distance
between home plate and the pitcher's

hands toward second base and dumps box, the yard allowing for the step per-
the ball into the second baseman's glove
yards before the man thundering down
from second comes into the bag. Now the
second baseman whirls, and whistles the

mitted the pitcher toward the batter at
the moment of releasing the ball. The
pitch was in the air six tenths of a second.
It was traveling toward the batter at the

or an infield out. That a man can hit it
at all is the first of the miracles.

But he swung—too soon, or too late—
and with the same motion was off for first
base. He had thirty yards to run from a
standing start before two men in the
field should manipulate the ball perfectly
and get it to the base ahead of him. A
good man will get down to first in four
seconds. A fast man or a left-hander will
do it in 3.8 or 3.9. The fielders had four
seconds to complete their play. Now
four seconds in baseball means four
seconds clean—no loose ends of tenths of
seconds. Because the game is won and
lost in tenths of seconds.

Count four to yourself. Or better, take
out your watch, and if it has a second
hand watch it tick off four notches. In
that time, the ball must hit the field and
take its first bound in order that the
fielder may judge its speed and direction,
the fielder must make up his mind, come
in and pick it up, settle it in his glove
(called squeezing and done more in World
Series than ordinary plays, which according.
to John McGraw makes most AVorld Series
fielding plays one or two tenths of a
second slower), take it in his throwing
hand, whirl, note that the second baseman'
is in position, and toss him the ball.

The ball is in the air a fraction of a
ball low and hard down the basepath. rate of ten feet every tenth of a second, second on a short toss. Now the second
The first baseman is leaning far off the For one hundredth of a second, the ball baseman must catch and squeeze the ball,
bag, his glove outstretched.

For a fraction of a second, all time
seems to be halted. There is the ball in
the air in front of the waiting baseman, and
there, too, is the runner, with his leg out-
Copyriiihl, 1032, by Paul CaUico

was in a position to be hit by the batter
safely, or at all, for that matter. There
is a range of about a foot in the position
of a ball that may be hit safely. Every
ball hit outside that range is a failure,
ranging from a foul strike to a pop-up

turn and get it off to first. The actual
flight of the ball the ninety feet from
second to first will consume an everage
of a second of time. Unless everything
up to that throw has been completed in
three seconds or less, the double play is
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of the
D 1 a t e

^ closest

Grove, owner of ihe "fire-ball'

pitcher's arm flashed downward, and again
as the ball vanished into the glove of the
catcher. All the recordings are in tenths
and hundredths of seconds. The compara
tive differences between the speed of Grove
and Grimes indicates that there was a
certain amount of accuracy in the timing.
I beheve that electric timing would show
even a greater difference between the two.

forcdoomid to failure. X
Father 1 me will stand for %
just so nmch and no more. ^

The one thing in the game %
of baseball that has never been ^
changed since Major Abner
Doubleday, aided by an engineer
or surveyor named Crane, laid out
the first baseball diamond at Coopers-
town, N. Y., in 1839, is the distance be
tween the bases, ninety feet from home to
first, from first to second, from second to
third, and from third to fourth.

And the one thing that none of the old-
timers seem to know, and that none of
the recognizcd histories of the game can
tell, is whether the good Major when he
designed his first diamond and laid down
his first rules (he played eleven men on a
side) hit upon that distance by accident
or intent. Because the whole time-shat
tering science of the game results from
that magic ninety paces between the
bases. If the Major had made it eighty-
five feet or ninety-five feet there
wouldn't have been any game. It is ex
actly at ninety feet that man and ball
stage their hairbreadth races.

John B. foster, himself a notable
baseball historian, believes it to have been
a happy combination of accident and de
sign. Abner Doubleday was a civil engi
neer before he became a general in the
United States Army. He had an orderly

corner, with sometimes forty and some
times sixty feet between them. But Mr.
Foster sa>-s that, playing One and Two Old
Cat. the players discovered that approxi
mately thirty paces was the most a man
could run and be safe on a good hit, and
that, undoubtedly, Doubleday was in
fluenced by this.

Be that as it may, so it was laid out, so it
has remained, and so it wiU remain as long
as baseball is played. John McGraw has
said—"Pennants are won and lost by the
margin of the last step to first base," so
closely are the evolutions of fielding a
batted or bunted ball and the speed of a
man running ninety feet allied. At that,
the race seems almost uneven. Man rarely
cuts seconds into more than tenths. A

flying ball splits the first unit of time
into hundredths.

The fastest time officially on rec
ord for a human being to travel

k the ninety feet from home plate
^ to first was made by Lefty ^

O'Doul of Brooklyn during •
^ baseball field trials, one pi

afternoon last September, as
He was clocked by the ca

A. A. U. Olympic Tim- arNQL ing Committee, at 5.3 ti^
^ seconds from a ar
V bunted ball. But ce

» ' A as his name im- I
\ plies, O'Doul is e\

*5^ ^ left-hander.^ He stands r
on the side v

of the w
D 1 a t e G

^ closest .6
to first base, and
his feat was a re- v\^ ^2# O
markable piece of
timing aswell as speed \ X
because he was off for q
first base before the ball
had reached the plate. But
as he ran he thrust the bat
out behind him as far as he
could reach, nicked the ball for
a perfect bunt and was tearing
for the bag.

The average batter, especiallyUnited States Army. He had an orderly Ihe average oauer, ci5pc<-iciu>
mind and certainly he rescued baseball right-handers, must be many tenths
r .1 r\ij T' T inrniirRfi whether ^from a. chaos of One Old Cat, Two Old
Cat, Three and Four Old Cat, and a game
called Town Hall, which grew out of Four

of seconds slower. I inquired whether
there were any records ever made of the
time it took to complete the various base-

Over a period of fifteen pitches that
went past the batter for a ball or a strike.
Grimes was docked in—.61, .6, .55, .65,
.6, .52, .51, .6, .57, .5, .5, .6, .53, for an
average speed of pitch of .57 seconds.
Once, later in the day, I caught him burn
ing a fast one past a batter in .42.

Now note the difference in time of the
Grove brand of pitching—.4, .52, .45, .4,
.5, .45, .42, .45, .5, .37, .55, .4, .5, .55, .5,

for an average of .46 of a second for
the Philadelphia speedball pitcher.

That one clocked at .37 was old Mr.
Red Hot Fire-ball himself. I re

member the occasion. Grove was
^ in a hole. That ball went sofast
k A the batter never did see it, or

if he did, he never got his bat
^ off his shoulder. The ball

\\ as a flash of white, and
X the watch was stopped\alm.ost as soon as it

w a s started. Com-\ pared to this, the
most leisurely ball

^ delivered was a
slow ball,

thrown by

Old Cat, and was played on a field with a ball plays. To my surprise I found there
square laid out on it and a base on each were none. As the result I took a ten-

second stopwatch that sphts into hun-
dredths to the last World Series, and forf three days snapped it on practicaUy every
player of the scries. I do not advance
the findings hereinafter recorded as wholly
accurate, because I was working from the
press box, but such as they are, they are
the only set of such records in existence,
and to me, at least, they opened up a
new vista of baseball as a really miracu
lous game. , , ,

The distance from the pitcher s box to
home plate is 60 feet, 6 inches. The baU
Avcighs between 5 and 5.'4 ounces and is
between 9and g' .1 inches incircumference
The two pitchers I clocked were Burleigh
Grimes, a veteran spitball
Robert Moses Grove, owner of thefire-baU

• and said to throw the fastest pitched ball

The method of timing depended upon
„ , . , ^ . t i)» • L sight and instantaneous reaction. IheBurleigh Grimes, "spitball pitcher button of the stopwatch was pressed as the
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Mickey Cochraue, the A's great catcher

length of his stride and his follow-through,
Grove steals legally some of the distance
that belongs by rights to the batsman.
All he can do to get it back is to get into
the far corner of the batter's box. If they
stood up close to the plate they'd never get
their bats off their shoulders."

With this in mind, the .400 hitter be
comes indeed a miracle man, a freak of
constitution, a fellow of marvelous sight
and physical reaction.
The superiority of the
pitcher's art over the ^
batter's becomes im-
mediately apparent
upon comparing the
figures of their aver
ages. A star pitcher
will compile a sea- ff T̂
son's average of .900
against a star bats- ^
man's .400. An aver- jv i j
age pitchcr will run ' ^
around .600 against
the average batsman's " a
.300. At that rate, y
you may classify W'i
George Herman Ruth 1 ^
who one year hit sixty 1 \
pitches so hard and h '
squarely that the \
sphere fled the ball i ;
park, as replacing one |
of the less important r
of the seven wonders \
of the world. The
Colossus of Swat for 7'''® Peppei
the Colossus of Rhodes
is a fair exchange.
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Grimes, that took .67 of a second and
could be watched all the way from the
mound to the plate.

I discussed the comparative speed of the
two star pitchers with McGraw. He
pointed out that the difference in the time
the ball is in the air is not alone due to the
strength and speed and timing that is in
the arms of the two men, but also in the
tremendous stride that Grove takes off
the mound when he releases a pitch.
"Grove follows a ball through better than
any pitcher I eversaw," saidAIcGraw, and,
getting up out of his chair, illustrated
Grove's motion with the right arm out
stretched—"and the result is the ball
does not have as far to travel when he
releases it. When a professional or a good
player hits a golf-ball, he keeps the face
of his club in contact with the ballas long
as possible. That is what Grove does, He
is on that ball to the last fraction of a sec
ond, with the result that it gets the maxi
mum of power that there is in the weight
of his body and the speed of his throw."

E DISCUSSED when the batter
would have to
start his swing >
to hit squarely /
a ball that was / y
in flight but .37 //
of a second and / /
which is travel- / /
ing at the rate / /
of approxi- / y
matcly i6'2 / /
feet a tenth / /
of a second. ^/
And, of course, r
the answer i s
that if the bat- N.
ter isn't set to N. N.
hit with the N.
windup, and if
he doesn't keep
his eye on the
ball and begin
to time it. start- N.
ing his swing ^
practically as it
leaves (irove's fingers, he isn't going to hit.

"You LI notice how far from the plate
hitters will stand who are batting against
Grove." McGraw pointed out. "It isn't
because they're afraid of him. bul because
they are trying to get as far away from him
as they can. The further they an*, from him,
the better they can time him. With the

Dingratn of the play
piclured nliovc. Tlic dis-
tnncc from liome plntc to
sccond hiisc is 1S7 feel.

inches. "Pepper"
Miirlin Imd a lend of six
or dglit feet off first. He
started for smmd willi
the buck-stt-ins of 'he
pitcher's arm. With the
ball at the plate he was
half-wiiy down. He made
a belly ciivi-, slid mirier
the bull and was safe in

The Pepper's outstretched hands crossed the bag
in 3.13 seconds. The ball came to the second base
man uiaist high. No lime to make the tonch-out

The timing and mechanics of the stolen
base arc something to marvel at. Here
again, thegood GeneralDoublcday wrought
better than he knew. Here again, the race
between man and ball, the contest in which
the base runner pits himself against the
combined efforts of the pitcher, the catcher
and the baseman is brought down so
finely that those precious tenths of seconds
again spell the difference between failure

and success.
The distance

from hoine plate
to sccond base
is 127 feet,
inches, and it

1 Ti 1 takes the ball3.13 seconds. The second , i,„!f
time Lc went down under <Vnd a nail
Ihc sivine eondilioiia scconcls, Or a
Cooliranc caught him. N. fraction IcSS, tO
Karnshaw's pitch was
easier to handle; it must travel from the
have been a tenth of a Z?' catcher t o the
second faster, and Coeli- / / Se COn d' baSC-
ranes throw whs risht / / or the
to the bag. Martin this // man. Or inc
time was down in 3.1 ^ / sliortstop \\ nO
seconds, but the ball nni.st / ^ may bC COVer-
iiave been there in 3 / X Jl-jg the bag.
aceondsflat. / / NoW for the aV-

/ / erage pitch we
// have an allow-

X / ance of a half a
/ / second, so that

y / betweenpitcher
/ y and catcher

/ X and catcher and baseman, the ball is in
// the air for two seconds. The successful
' stealer gets down and into second base in
/ from 3.1 to 3.2 seconds. If he is any

slower, he doesn't make it. The reason
that he can make second base so much
faster than first is because he steals a

{Coniinucd on pi-tgf 50)
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By William
MacLeod Raine

Under

"Held up" Malloy
told the girl, ''by a
fellow ttith a rifle"

-Northern Stars
Part IV

WEBB BARNETT, or Jeb Taylor,
if that was his name, sat on a bunk

and looked coollj'around him.disregarding
entirely the fact that he was the focus of
eyes curious, angry, or jubilant. His man
ner was almost insouciant in its careless
ness. He 3Tiight have been an honored
guest instead of a hunted outlaw at the
end of his long, crooked trail.

The Quartercircle X Y riders discussed
him openly, with no regard for his feelings.

Doctor Wagner came wheeling into the
room. "I've been sent to look after a

wounded arm," he announced.
"How's Steve?" asked Peters.
"Steve is a long way from being a well

man." the doctor answered. "I don't want
it thrown up to me later if I'm wrong,
young felJow, but it looks to me like he
would fool the undertaker this trip."

"Hurray!"
"Better slip your coat off," Wagner

said to his patient.
Taylor laughed grimly. "I'm no

Houdini."
Copyrtgh. 1032. by William MacLeod Raine

"Free his hands," the physician ordered.
"Who says so?" blustered Slim.
The doctor glared at him. "Clint

Prescott says so, that's who. Are you
scared to leave him untied a little while
with only about six of you here? "

Peters stepped forward, grinning, to
undo the knots.

The prisoner removed his coat and
rolled up the sleeve of his shirt. "If you
do anything less than amputate my arm,
doctor, you'll be mighty unpopular around
here," he said caustically.

As the doctor worked he asked questions.
"Who shot you? " was the first.
"A man wath a gun."
"I reckon I was the man with that gun,

Doc. Unless it was Steve." This con
tribution was volunteered by Peters.

"Where were you standing when you
shot at him?"

"First time I was on my horse. Second
lime I cracked at him was down in the
creek."

"Was he running away from you when
you fired?"

"No, sir."
"Then you didn't shoot him. Maybe

Steve did, but not you. The bullet that
hit him went in at the rear and out at the
front of the arm."

Peters frowned. "You sure. Doc? I
certainly didn't fire at him from behind,
and I don't see how Steve could have."

"I explained all that to Prescott and he
wouldn't believe mc," Taylor said casu
ally. "I know who shot me."

"Give him a name," Buck Timmins said
suspiciously.

"The same man who shot your sherifT."
"You claim you shot yourself?"
The prisoner looked at Timmins hardily.

"Get ready to laugh. Clem Oakland shot
us both."

"He done told me that onct before,"
Peters said. "He sure sticks to a crazy
ston,'. Like I told you boys, I saw this
fellow plug at Steve and knock him from
his horse. .Any other way he tells it is out."

After supper Doctor Wagner drew his
host aside. "Something I don't under
stand about this, Clint. Barnett w;is shot



from behind. Peters says hewasfacing the
man all the time."

" Several things I don't understand, Doc.
You sure about Barnett being shot from
behind?"

"No doubt about it."
"Maybe he's telling the truth when he

says Clem Oakland shot him. One thing
we can't get around. He left here with
Sieve's six-shooter. When next seen he had
a rifle. Where did he get it? Someone
gave it to him. Why not Clem? Let's
say they met and threw in together, then
went to Seven Mile and lay in wait for
Steve. This Barnett'? story is that Clem
took him back a prisoner. I don't give that
a thing. It doesn't gee with his having a

A

rifle when next seen. But it's possible Clem
and the outlaw quarreled after Barnett
had shot Steve. By the way, this fellow
claims he wounded Clem. I'm taking
steps to find out whether that is true."

CHAPTER XXIII

Molly was reading amagazine when
Peters shufficd into the living-room and
stood awkwardly clinging to the broad rim
of his Stetson as though it were a life belt.

"Sit down, Dug," Clint said. "Mr.
Martin wants to ask you a few questions."

Owen Martin was a heavy-set man of
middle age. He looked like the small-town
orofessional politician t>T5e. Most of his
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adult life he had held office in one capacity
or another.

"You were with Steve when he got
shot?" Martin asked.

"Yes, sir."
"I'd like to know just what happened,

Peters."
Peters gave a straightforward account

of the attack from the cabin and his later
encounter with Barnett.

"Mr. Prescott says this Barnett claims
he didn't shoot Steve, that Clem Oakland
did it," the deputy said when Peters had
finished.

"That ain't so. I know what I saw."



'I'm not bargaining.
JVhich is it to be, fel
lotv? Tuhc your choice

"Did you see Clem
around there at any
Ime?"

j "No, sir."
AIol!}' knew that

Dug Peters was honest
and open as the day.
He had been with the
Quartercircle X Y for
fifteen years. Since he
said he had seen the

outlaw shoot Steve, that ended it as far as
the girl was concerncd. hen Taylor told
a different story, it was because he was
trying to dodge responsibihty.

She relieved her aunt in the sick-room just
before lunch. Walsh was improving rapidly.

"Has my favorite nurse had her lunch
yet?" he asked. "She is eating it now,"
Molly answered demurely.

"No," he denied, and looked into the
laughing eyes that teased him. "Miss
Macmillan has been very kind. I'm real
grateful. But I can't honestly say I give
her first place."

"No?" she asked, politely casual.
"It's not fair for a girl to get a man

down, so he can't run away, and then be so
sweet and dear and patient, and all the
time so doggoned pretty."

She flashed a mocking , look at him.
"Are you slipping?"

"I've slipped. What can you expect?
I've known you 'steen years, as a hoyden,
and a httle vixen, and an entertainingyoung
lady whowasalwaysshootingofffireworks,
and all the time as a friend. Now—"

"Could I be all those things and your
friend too?"

"Yes, nurse. You were the little girl
with the curl on her forehead. I liked you
even when you were very, very bad. But
I claim you're taking advantage when you
let me find out, me having nothing to do
but lie here and notice it, that all this rep
you'vebuiltup on the red sideof the ledger
is nothing but a fake. I'm not going to
give you away, but your red hair doesn t
mean a thing. Nor that hard finish you
like to put on. I don't like to knock you,
but you're an old-fashioned girl."

" 111 have to go to Denver or Seattle and
see what I can do about that," she said in
mock alarm. "If you're sure it is true. I
must have been too long in the country.

She smiled down at him, attempting de
rision, her face a warm and shinmg oval.

"Question is, what are you going to do
\\dth nie now? I'm sunk." He, too, was
smiling, but seriously.

She wrinkled her frcckled nose at hmi
in a derisive moue. "Don't be silly. The
available girl. Propinquity. Add a little
repentance on her part that makes her

$

seem gentle, and a little gratitude on his,
since he is sick and susceptible. Stir them
all up. Season to taste."

"And after you have cooked on a slow
fire you have a pudding called love," he
grinned.

"Or enchantment," she amended.
"Which is just a glamour that doesn't en
dure. After you're well and get back to your
job, where you can listen to man-talk, you'll
be glad the cactus-spiked vixen you were
telling me about didn't take you too
seriously."

"Those cactus spikes don't fool me any
more. I reckon you have temper enough
so sometimes there's a breeze in your
neighborhood. I wouldn't want a wishy-
washy girl."

"I remember Dad once said, after I had
put on a hoity-toity act, 'And some day I
reckon you'll marry a well-meaning man
and ruin his life with your infernal temper.'"

"I'm a well-meaning man," he told her
cheerfully. "And I always did believe in
taking a chance."

She was not nearly as cool as she pre
tended. Always she had admired him.
During the past days she had been nurse
and mother to him as well as friend. His
welfare had very deeply engaged her in
terest. the more because she felt responsible
for what had occurred to him. Her heart
had yearned over his splendid youth which

{Continued on page jS)
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Shear Nonsense
And then there was the cow girl, says

\\'innie, who entered the Horse Show and
held her roan ^ith the best of them.

—Rice Oivl.

One sailor to another: "Gee, Jim! All
these here women flying from port to port
gives me the creeps." —Humorist.

She; "You got fooled on the diamond
ring."

He: "I guess not. I know my onions."
She: "Maybe—but not your carats."

—Boston Transcript.

An Ohio man who can speak six lan
guages recently married a woman who can
speak three. That's darn good handi
capping. —Judge.

After looking them all over, we think
the dachshund is the best front-drive dog
on the market to-day. —Judge.

Secretary' of very inferior golf club:
"Well, what did you think of the course?"

Visitor: "Oh, wonderful! By the way,
what is your local rule when a ball is lost
on the green?" —Humorist.

Then there's the
one about the actor
who toured the
country in "Ham
let."

"What kind of a
run did you have in
Savannah?" he was
asked.

"WeU," was the
reply, "we beat the
audience over the
county line by three
minutes!''—New
York Morning Tele

graph.

Rosie: "Aren't
you getting Johnnie
and Bill confused?"

Mary: "Yes, I
get Johnnie con
fused one night and
Bill the next." -Annapolis Log.

"If I go to a bargain sale," says a woman
novelist, "I feel tired out the next day."
The morning after the fight before.

—BtimorisL

Diner: "Do you serve crabs here?"
Waiter: "Certainly, we serve anyone;

sit down." —College Humor.

Ikey: "When does your closing-out
sale open?"

Abey: "When my opening sale closes."
—Kansas Sour Owl.

Magistrate: "Do you mean to say such
a physical wreck as he is gave you that
black eye?"

PlaintifT: "Yer Honour, he wasn't a
physical wreck till after he gave me the
black eye!" -Co-operative News.

Fundamentally sound

A wealthy society lady had just engaged
a new maid and was instructing her in the
duties of waiting on the table.

"At dinner, Mary," she explained, "you
must remember always to serve from the
left and take the plates from the right. Is
that clear? "

"Yes, ma'am," answered the girl con
descendingly. "What's the matter, super
stitious or something? "

—New York Morning Telegraph.

"What a lot of friends we lose through
their borrowing money from us!"

"Yes, it's touch and go with most of
them." —Calgary Herald.

"It is the duty of everyone to make at
least one person happy during the week,"
said a Sunday-school teacher. "Have you
done so, Freddy?"

"Yes," said Freddy, promptly.
"That's right. What did you do?"
"I went to see my aunt and she was

happy when I went home."
—Melbourne Herald.

"I am sorr>'," said the dentist, "but
you can not have an appoint
ment with me this afternoon. I
have eighteen cavities to fill."

— And he picked up his golf-bag
j and went out. —Juggler.

"And what did the Dean of
the University of Tokio tell you? "

"He told me to
make myself useful

\ as well as Oriental."
—Syracuse Orange

Peel.

" Honey," he said,
at the end of the
first five minutes,
"will yo' all marry
me? "

"Why," she
gasped, "this is all
so Southern."—Ala.
Ra?nnier-Jaminer.

Jean: "Fashions
may come and go,

puUJSft— but there's always
a demand for cos
metics."'

June:" Yes, women
can't go wan for-

—Pennsylvania Punch Bowl.

Bum: "This big Italian fighter has to
have a bed over seven feet long."

Mub: "Say, that's a lot of bunk."
—Annapolis Log.

"W^hat was the tax at the garbage-man's
ball?"

"Ten scents a dance."
—Reserve Red Cat.

It has been proved that a herring
traveled from New York to Liverpool.
Goldfish, of course, think nothing of going
right round the globe. —Humorist.

"Sam, Ah jes' seen a alligator eatiii' our
younges' chile!"

"Umm-uh! Sho' nuff? You know. Ah
thought sump'n been gittin'our chillun!"

—Life.



Walter Winchell
Waller Winchell, of the Lucky Strike hour,
who worked liin way from an usher in a movie
theatre to a $100 a iveek vaudeville hoo fer, and
then quit the job to become a $25 a week news-
pnfier reporter because he thousht he would
like that better. Now he pets $25,000 a year
for his column alone, and holds the world's
heavY-iveight gossip-collecting championship
title. He can dish more scandal in five minutes
than any bridge club in America in an hour

Ruth Etting
In order to stimulate more male interest in this depart
ment tve introduce the beautiful lady whom you see
draping herself so gracefully across the page. GentlenipnJ
Miss Ruth Etting, many times glorified by Mr. Ziegfeld
in his "Follies." There is no nei-.d to point out that Miss
Etting has the face and figure of an angel, nor to tell you
that when she broadcasts on the Chesterfield hour over
the C.B.S. network, her torch songs can soften the most

hardened arteries

The Revelers
Above we have the Revelers, radio's most famotts quartet. Left to right, they are:
Lewis James, a Michigan inter-collegiate half-mile runner, who was at one time
tenor for the New York Philharmonic Orchestra, and is now the second tenor of
the quartet; Wilfred Glenn, bass, once commanded to sing before the British
Toyal family at Buckingham Palace, and erstwhile basso of the Cathedral of St.
John the Divine; James Melton, who, in the recent poll of radio entertainers, was
voted the foremost male singer of classical and semi-classical songs; Frank Black,
director and accompanist, and Phil Dewey, the baritone. This fine quartet is

often heard over the N.B.C. network

By the Announcer

i

Colonel Stoopnagle and Budd
F. Chase Taylor, alias "Colonel Lemuel Q. Stoop-
nagle," ami his buddy, "Budd," christened
Wilbur Budd Hulick. These two nuts main-
tain a vaudeville act over the C.B.S. tietwork
that is often called the funniest, craziest act on
the air. Take the above picture as a sample of
their perfect and complete idiocy. The gentle*
man in the skin-tight knickers and epaulettes is
the Colonel, while the parachute jumper is Budd
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EDITORIAL

SALUTAMUS!

H In his recent letter to the Exalted Rulers of sub
ordinate Lodges, Grand Exalted Ruler Coen wrote

in part as follows:
"My heart thrills with emotion as I examine the re

sponses received from the leadership of our Order, to
my appeal for special activity in this time of stress. * * *

"Elkdom appears to be rededicating itself to a
militant glorification of American citizenship, to added
zeal in the practice of Charity and Brotherly Love."

He thus expressed his appreciations of the loyal and
efficient service that has been performed, particularly
by the officials whose terms are now ending. Those
who know how faithful and effective that service has
been will heartily approve his words of commendation.

The letter concluded with these fine expressions:
" 1 have repeatedly said that my experience as Grand

txalt^ Ruler warrants the statement, that these
United States are grand and great beyond the power
of words to express—and so is the Order of Elks.

We can—we will—make 1932 the greatest year in
the history of Elkdom."

This inspiriting language should be as a bugle call
to the subordinate Lodge officers who will, in a few
days, assume the duties of their respective stations;
for the fulfillment of his prophecy depends, in very
large measure, upon them.

That result can not be accomplished by hesitancy,
timidity and indifference. No fraternity can everdrift
forward. If it moves in that direction, it must be
borne along upon the hearts and minds of its members
under courageous, aggressive leadership. It is easy to
pursue an enemy who flees; to direct an organization
when everycondition is favorable. But it requires true
valor to fight a stubborn foe. Earnest determination
and loyal devotion must grapple with fraternal prob
lems that are difficult of solution.

Assured that the confidence expressed by the Grand
Exalted Ruler is not misplaced, and that those now
taking up the reins of Lodge government will prove
worthy of the honor conferred upon them by their
brothers, we salute them with pride.

Looking over the whole Order, realizing that inevery
the country there stands at attention a corps

of loya] officials, newly promoted to positions of trust
and honor, ready and eager for fraternal service, one
IS reminded of an army arrayed for battle. The com
manding officer has sounded the charge. May every
man respond with sincerity, devotion and courage.

Salutamus!

EARNEST EFFORT
NEVER WASTED

• How frequently it happens, after an earnest
striving to accomplish a given object which has

tailed, that we feel that all our efforts have been wasted.
Often in the keenness of our disappointment we so ex

press ourselves, mayhap with bitterness. Few, if any,
of us have escaped such an experience.

Yet if we honestly analyze such a situation, we must
realize that mere failure to reach the goal does not
imply wasted effort. Indeed no earnest endeavor in a
worthy cause is ever wasted.

The results may not have been what we intended
and hoped-for; but we are ourselves stronger and better
for having striven. Those whom we sought to stir
to a given action may not have responded; yet the in
fluence of our earnestness will not be lost upon them.
It will exert itself some other time, in a manner we
may never know. Perhaps some project we have fos
tered has failed to mature, some community reform
we have sought to promote has not been achieved;
but because of what we have tried to do, those who

later undertake^ the tasks will

age maintained undaunted. '
Among the many Exalted

Rulers who are now serving their last few days in
office, there will naturally be some whose administra
tions have not been attended by the success desired.
But if they have been loyal and diligent in their official
service, they have done their part. The responsibility
for failure rests upon other shoulders.

However disappointed such retiring officers may be,
they should not entertain any sense of futility. They
may justly enjoy the consciousness that in due course
what they have sown will come to fruitage. They may
not receive the general acclaim that is accorded to
those whose efforts have achieved more visible results;
but they are also worthy of commendation because
they have earnestly striven. Their efforts have not
been wasted; they have not been in vain.

HAS-BEENS
ARE QUITTERS

H There is a quite commonly used and well under
stood expression that is employed to designate

those who were once outstanding among their fellows
in some special field, and who have ceased to hold their
places and have dropped into the ranks of the un
noted majority. Such persons are referred to as "has-
beens." And while there may be some comfort in
realizing that it is better to be a has-been than a "never-
was," it is not very creditable to be content with that
meager solace.

The fact that one has earned a place of distinction,
has become a leader, in any vocation or avocation.
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is itself proof that capacity and ambition and applica
tion have been combined to produce that result.
Those are qualities which do not, of themselves, die
within us. Of course, where the acclaimed success is
based primarily upon physical conditions, nature in
evitably takes care of that; and limits the period
within which one may enjoy it. But where that is
not the case, and the place of leadership has been
won by the exercise of mental and spiritual quali
ties, one need not become a has-been unless he is
a quitter.

The attributes which enable one to climb from the
ranks of mediocrity, in. ordinary experience continue
as personal possessions as long as the term of human
activity is extended. By the continued, vigorous em
ployment of those attributes the place attained may
be held, or others of higher dignity, and greater honor,
and wider usefulness, may be achieved. It is only when
one ceases to strive, and becomes content to rest upon
his laurels, that he finds the laurels soon lose their
freshness, and that he slips back and becomes merely
one of the rank and file.

No one likes to be called a" has-been. It is a pathetic
experience. And the real pathos of it is not due to
the lost glamor and joy of being recognized as a
leader, but rather to the fact that it implies a loss
of interest, an abandonment of effort, a failure to
follow worthy ideals. The title stamps one as a
quitter; and the world does not continue to accord
its acclaim to a quitter, in any walk of life.

RETR(D^E
• When a man approaches

the end of his allotted
span, or is otherwise reminded

^|H that he must soon embark
upon his final journey, he
naturally indulges more and
more in retrospection. He

reviews his life with calmer judgment; and with truer
knowledge of real values, he seeks to determine what
therein has been worth while, what has been useless
and wasteful. And with the wisdom of his years, he
is quite apt to arrive at correct conclusions, so that
his statements of them are entitled to unusual weight.

The unfortunate feature of this is that the influence
of his declarations is limited to those who actually
receive them and heed them, because of their confidence
in him; he can not himself live over his life and profit
by his own belated conclusions.

It would seem that the question might reasonably
present itself,—why wait until it is thus too late to en
gage in such helpful retrospection1» Why not do it
while it may be of value in our own lives^

In the hurry and restless urge of our daily affairs,
we give all too little time to the quiet contemplation
of our own acts and deeds, and of their influence upon
others as well as upon our own subsequent careers.
How much better it would be if we would cultivate

the habit of a brief daily survey of what we have
done and what we have neglected to do.

Such a habit would inevitably lead to the avoidance
of many mistakes, to the seizure of many opportunities
which will thereafter present themselves for worthy
action; because no one can thoughtfully consider his
day's experiences without the impulse to profit thereby.
The impulse, frequently restirred, will eventually lead
to action.

Every day is none too often to give thought to the
question whether we have done what we should during
that day; to ask ourselves what we might do "on the
morrow that should be done. Retrospection, in earnest
and serious mood, should not be delayed until the con
clusions to which it might lead have lost their chief
value, their influence upon our own future conduct.

TRUE BROTHERHOOD

God, what a world, if men in the street and mart.
Felt that same kinship of the human heart.
Which makes them, in the face of fire and flood,
Rise to the meaning of true brotherhood.

• In the face of catastrophe which shocks the world
with its dramatic suddenness, all men are impul

sively moved to acts of generous helpfulness. They
hasten afar upon missions of mercy, with ready hands
and open purses. The story of such deeds is written
upon a bright page in the history of mankind.

But, because it lacks the theatric appeal of unex
pected disaster, the human misery and want and suf
fering that is always just around the corner in every
community is all too frequently left unnoted and un
relieved. Because it is not blazoned on the front
pages of the daily press it is given little thought, and
men walk their ways unheeding.

It was in part to remedy this condition that the
Order of Elks was organized. It is not unmindful of
the unusual demands arising in times of great emergency.
The record of its contributions upon such occasions,
and of the active participation of its members in the
work of relief, is one in which all Elks feel pride.
But the Order also teaches the daily watchfulness for
human need right at hand, and the fraternal duty of
responding to that need.

A real Elk does not await a broadcast appeal in a
case of startling catastrophe to stir his heart. He is
observant every day, ready to hear and respond to the
less widely heralded, but equally appealing, call that
comes, it may be, from next door.

Perhaps there is no need of money. The case may
not require any group action. It may be that only a
word of kindness is needed to cheer a drooping spirit
overburdened with care. The real need may be only
for a little act of helpfulness performed with sympa
thetic understanding. Or it may be a need for money,
and may require such help as only a group can afford.
In any event, a true Elk is, first of all, a neighborhood
Good Samaritan. He seeks to do kindly, helpful deeds
as he goes about his daily tasks. He thus strives at all
times to "Rise to the meaning of True Brotherhood."
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r/ie brilliant banquet of IFashington, D. C., Lodge,No. 15, held in celebration of the fiftieth anniversary of its institution

Under the Spreading Antlers
News of Subordinate Lodges Throughout the Order

Washington, D. C., Lodge Holds
Celebration of 50ih Anniversary
N'EARLY one thousand members of the

Order and their guests, the number
including men of exceptional note in

public life, in the church and in the fraternity,
attended on the evening of Tebruary ii, at the
ilayllower Hotel, the Fiftieth Anniversary-
Banquet of Washington, D. C., Lodge, No. 15.
This memorable affair followed a special
sessionof the Lodge, held late in the afternoon,
at which a class of eighty-nine candidates was
inducted. Events in the course of the banquet
began with the presentation of a strikingly
beautiful tableau, "The Evolution of the
American Flag." a speech of welcome by
Exalted Ruler David J. Laporte, of No. 15;
an invocation by Rabbi Julius T. Loeb,
Pastor of Ohev Sholom Congregation; and a
program of music, both vocal and instrumental.
Addresses by the Rev. Father Edmund A.
Walsh, Regent of the School of Foreign
Service of Georgetown Uni\ersity; by Grand
Exalted Ruler John R. Coen; and by the Rt.
Rev. Dr. James E. Freeman, Episcopal Bishop
of Washington, followed. Frank J. Hogan,
President of the Bar .Association of the District
of Columbia, presided as Toastmaster and,
after the series of speeches, presented a token
of esteem to the Grand Exalted Ruler. The
Rt. Rev. James H. Ryan, Rector of the
Catholic^ University of .-\merica, asked the
benediction and Henry I. Quinn, of Washing
ton Lodge, gave the JCleven O'clock Toast.
Guests at the speakers' table, besides those
already mentioned, were Gen, John J. Pershing,
former Postmaster-General Harry S. New, a
charter member of Indianapolis, Ind., Lodge,
No. 13; United Stales Senators Arthur Capper,
of Kansas; F-dward P. Costigan, of Colorado;
and James J. Davis, of Pennsylvania; United
States Representatives; Sol Bloom, of New
York, W. R. Eaton, Guy U. Hardy, Edward T.
Taylor and (!harlcs B. Timberlake, of Colo
rado; Commissioners Herbert Crosby and
Luther H. Reichclderfer, and Acting Com
missioner MaJ. D. .-\. Davison, of the District

of Columbua; Brig.-Gcn. Hugh Matthews, of
the United States Marine Corps; Associate
Justice Oscar E. Bland, of the Court of Cus
toms and Patent Appeals; and Charles Porter-
field Light, of the National City Company;
Past Grand E.valted Rulers Joseph T. Fanning,
Rush L. Holland, Raymond Benjamin and
^lurray Hulbert; Grand Secretary J. F'dgar
Masters; Ralph Hagan, Chairman, and James
S. Richardson and John K. Burch, members, of
the Board of Grand Trustees; Robert S. Bar
rett, Chairman, and Charles S. Hart, member,
of the Good of the Order Committee of the
Grand Lodge; Albert D. Pearce, member of the
Ritualistic Committee of the Grand I.odge;
District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler Taylor
Morrison; and ^lichael G.McCormick, charter
member of Washington Lodge. Many of the
prominent members of the Order who_attended
the banquet werepresent earlier, at fiveo'clock
in the afternoon, to witness the initiation into
Washington Lodge of the group of eighty-three
candidates. This was designated the "Fiftieth
Anniversary and George Washington Prosper
ity Class," and inducted in honor of Grand
Fl\alted Ruler Coen. Those who viewed the
ceremonies of initiation included the Grand
Exalted Ruler; Past Grand E.valted Rulers
Fanning, Holland and Hulbert; Grand Secre
tary Masters; Grand Tiler John E. L3mch,
Grand Trustees Hagan, Richardson and Burch;
Henry C. Warner, member of the Grand Lodge
Committee on Judiciary; O. L. Haydcn,
member of the Grand Lodge Ritualistic Com
mittee; and Grand Lodge Committeemen
Barrett, Hart and Pearce. Upon the day
of the initiation and banquet, the Was/tinfi-
loit Post published a special iliustrated sup
plement entitled "The Elks Anniversary
Section."

Grand Chaplain Dysart Speaks at
Home of Dubuque, la., Lodge

Grand Chaplain the Reverend Dr. John
Dysart was the principal speaker at Dubuque,
la., Lodge, No. 207. recently upon the occasion
of its initiation of twenty-five candidates as its

"George Washington Prosperity Class." A
musical program lent additional pleasure to
the meeting, at which Dr. Dysart spoke. Be
fore the Lodge session a dinner was given, and
at the conclusion of the e\-ening, a program of
entertainment was presented. Commenting
upon the conduct of the ceremonies of induc
tion, tlie Grand 'Chaplain was hearty fn his
praise of the manner in which the ofiicers, all
Past Exalted Rulers of the Lodge, performed
the ritualistic work. His address fo the Lodge
was one of several that Dr. Dysart made in the
course of his sojourn in Dubuque. He spoke a
few days before at his former church, St.
John's; and later addressed the Daughters of
the American Revolution at their Washington
Bi-Centennial celebration, and a gathering of
the Rotary Club.

200 South Brownsville, Pa., Elks
Honor Past Exalted Rulers

Members of South Brownsville, Pa., Lodge,
No. 1344, held open house recently upon the
event of their celebration of Past Exalted
Rulers Night. Two hundred were in atten
dance at the Lodge session, conducted by
former heads of No. 1344. A program of enter
tainment, gi\cn by professional performers,
and an elaborate supper were concluding inci
dents of the evening. The entire affair was a
pronounced success, marked by the warmth of
renewal of old associations and a freshening of
enthusiasm.

Bronx, N. y.. Elks Hold Annual
Dinner-Dance in New York City

In the Grand Bali Room of the Commodore
Hotel, in New York, recently, Bronx Lodge,
No. Syr, held its annual dinner-dance. It
proved to lie one of the greatest balls ever
given by No. 871. Exalted Ruler and Mrs.
David E. Livingston led the grand march,
which formaliy opened the afTair. The serving
of a most excellent dinner followed, with
dancing between each course. The ballroom
was beautifully decorated with .\merican Hags.
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Ashtabiila. Ohio, Elks Honor Charter
Member and Past Exalted Rulers

Among the rcccnt activities of Aslitabula,
Ohio, Lodge, Xo. 20S, were two events of par
ticular note. The first was a meeting in honor
of the only living charter member of the Lodge,
Morris Pickard. This occasion was remark
able for the attendance at it of 400 members
of the Order, among whom were Past District
Deputy Grand Exalted Rulers William G.
Campbell, and James E. Breen; and Clarence
J. Brown, Secretary of State of Ohio. Twelve
candidates were initiated during the Lodge
session. A dinner with 300 Elks present
preceded it. A second affair of importance at
Ashtabula Lodge took place three weeks later
when Past Exalted Rulers Night was ob
served. All twenty-one former heads of the
Lodge attended the meeting.

Washingtoji, N. J., Elks Receive
Visit from District Deputy

On the occasion of his official visit recently
to_ Washington, N. J., Lodge, No. 1563, Dis
trict Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler John W.
Cantiilion was greeted by over fifty members
of the Lod;Te and their guests. Shortly after
the opening exercises at the meeting, the
officers of the T^odgc conducted initiatory cere
monies for a class of candidates.

New York, N. Y., Lod^e Celebrates
64lh Birthday of the Order

Grand Exalted Ruler John R. Coen was the
guest of honor at the banquet; held recently at
the Home of New York, N. Y., Lodge, No. i,
in commemoration of the 64th birthday of the
founding of the Order. .According to the
usual custom, a reception to the Grand Exalted
Ruler preceded the formal banquet. Past
Exalted Ruler Arthur \'. Dearden, Chairman
of the Banquet Committee, presented as the
first speaker of the evening Exalted Ruler
Daniel .\. Kerr. Tn a brief, but eloquent and
sincere, speech Exalted Ruler Kerr spoke of
the significance with which the occasion was
held by. all Elks. At the close of his address
Exalted Ruler Kerr extended a hearty and cor
dial greeting to the Grand Exalted Ruler. Mr.
Dearden, as Toastmaster, then presented
Grand l^xalted Ruler Coen. Mr. Coen was
recei\cd with a demonstration which lasted
several minutes. In his address the Grand

The Antlers Boys' Band, an organization sponsored by Warren, Ohio, Lodge

Members

if.®

Exalted Ruler declared that the need of the
hour is leadership; and he outlined the type of
a leader required in a subordinate Lodge, in
order that the good work of the Order may
continue and grow to a greater magnitude.
His address long will live in the memory of
those who were present. President Howard A.
Swartwood of the New York State Elks
Association spoke after the conclusion of Mr.
Coen's address; and District Deputy Grand
Exalted Ruler Paul \'an Wagner gave the
Eleven O'CIock Toast. Among the dis
tinguished guests present,besidesthe foregoing,
were Past Grand Exalted Rulers Joseph T.
Fanning, John K. Tener, Rush L. Holland,
Raymond Benjamin, James R. Nicholson,
Edward Rightor, Fred Harper, I'rank L. Rain,
William !M. Abbott, W. W. Mountain, Charles
H. Grakelow, John F. Malley, Murray Hul-
bert, Lawrence H. Rupp; Grand Esteemed
Leading Knight Edward J. McCormick; Grand
Secretary J. Edgar Masters; Grand Treasurer
Lloyd Maxwell; Grand Trustees Ralph Hagan,
James T. Hallinan, James S. Richardson, John
K. Burch and A. Charles Stewart; Grand
Justice John S. IMcClelland; Grand Lodge
Committeemen Walter F. Meier, E, Mark
Sullivan. Henry C. Warner. Daniel J. Kelly,
John J. Lermen, GeorgeJ. Winslow. Robert S.
Barrett. Charles S. Hart, O. R. Dibblee, Sara
Stern, William T. Phillips, William Conklin,

I'T';

of Duluth, Minn., Lodge, with someof the articles of food and clothing col
lected at a charity dance given recently at the Home

W. C. Robertson. David Sholtz, Albert D.
Pearce, O. L. Hayden, and W. W. Bridgers;
Past and active District Deputy Grand
Exalted Rulers of New York, New Jersey
and Pennsylvania; Past and active Presi
dents of New York State Elks Associa
tion, and many prominent members of tlie
Order.

New Kensinaton, Pa., Elks Observe
Past Exalted Rulers IVight

Every chair was occupied by a Past Exalted
Ruler when Past Exalted Rulers Night was
celebrated recently by New Kensington, Pa.,
Lodge, No. 512. Notable among those attend
ing the meeting was President M. F. Home,
of the Pennsylvania State Elks Association,
who acted as master of ceremonies. Life mem
bership cards were presented to Past Exalted
Rulers William G. Kenney, William R.
Reese, and to Frank Houseman, a charter
member.

Charleston, W. Va,, Lodge Initiates
Class of Fourteen Candidates

Although the reception for Grand Exalted
Ruler John R. Coen, planned by Charleston,
W. Va., Lodge, No. 202, had to be canceled on
account of]Mr. Coen's illness, the banquet was
held as originally arranged at the Home.
During the meeting, which followed the dinner,
fourteen candidates were initiated as a George
Washington Prosperity Class. The Degree
Team of Parkersburg Lodge, No. 19S, con
ducted the ceremonies.

Santa Fe, N. M., Elks Celebrate
Past Exalted Riders Night

Prominent oflicials of the State and of the
Order were among the many Elks who recently
attended the celebration of Past Exalted
Rulers Night at Santa Fe, N. M., Lodge, No.
460. The gathering included Governor Arthur
SeUgman, Chief Justice H. L. Bickley, and
Justices J). K. Sadler and A. H. Hudspeth,
of the State Supreme Court; State Land
Commissioner J. F. Hinkle; and District
Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler Francis E.
Wood.

Many Middletown, N. Y., Elks
Honor Past Exalted Rulers

One of the largest gatherings ever to as
semble at the Flome of Middletown, N. Y.,
Lodge, No. 1097, was that incident to the
celebration tliere recently of Past Exalted
Rulers Night. Every chair was occupied by a
former bead of the Lodge. An incident of
particular interest was the presentation to
the Lodge by Otto Hillig, trans-.'Vtlantic
flier and member of ].iberty Lodge, No. 1545,
of a framed picture of his famous airplane,
Liberty-



The proficient and alert officers of Springfield, Mass.,Lodge No. 61

Walter T. Hawkins. Three hundred Elks were
present at the Lodge session to witness the
initiation of the Lodge's George Washington
Prosperity Class of thirty candidates. Among
the many prominent visitors present for the
occasion were Charles S. Hart, member of the
Grand Lodge Good of the Order Committee;
District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler Paul
Van Wagner; Past District Deputy Grand
Exalted Rulers Clarence J. Beaton, Jacob
A. Decker and Henry Kohl; Past President
Joseph Brand, of the New York State Elks
Association; Exalted Ruler David E. Livings
ton, of Bronx Lodge, No. 871; and Exalted
Ruler-elect Peter Mayers, of New Rochelle
Lodge, No. 756. A program of entertainment
and a social period followed the conclusion of
the formal session.

Havre de Grace, Md., Lodge Holds
First Past Exalted Rulers Night

One of the youngest Lodges in the Order,
Havre de Grace, Md., Lodge, No. 1564, cele
brated a short time ago its first Past Exalted
RulersNight. Judge Harold E. Cobourn, Past
Exalted Ruler, was the guest of honor upon
the occasion.

Elks of High Rank Are Guests of
Past GrarM Trustee Guenther

To many Elks of national prominence
and to members of their families, Past
Grand Trustee Henry Guenther and
Mrs. Guenther recently gave a beefsteak
dinner at Olympic Park, near Newark, N. J.
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This dinner has come to be a yearly occasion
upon some date near that of the anniversary
banquet of the Order at the Home of New
York, X. Y., Lodge, No. i. This year Mr. and
IMrs. Guenther's guests included Grand Ex
alted Ruler John R. Coen and Mrs. Coen;
Past Grand Exalted Ruler Joseph T. Fanning
and Mrs. Fanning; Past Grand Exalted Rulers
John K. Tener, Fred Harper, Frank L. Rain
and W. W. Mountain; Past Grand Exalted
Ruler Murray Hulbert and Mrs. Hulbert;
Grand Esteemed Leading Knight Edward J.
McCormick and Mrs. McCormick; Grand
Secretary J. Edgar Masters; Grand Treasurer
Lloyd Maxwell and Mrs. Maxwell; Floyd E.
Thompson, Chief Justice of the Grand Forum;
Ralph Hagan. Chairman of the Board of
Grand Trustees; Grand Trustees James T.
Hallinan. John K. Burch, James S. Richardson
and .-V. Charles Stewart; Miss Stewart; Henry
C. Warner, member of the Grand Lodge Judi
ciary Committee and Mrs. Warner; W. C.
Robertson, member of the Grand Lodge State
.Association Committee; O. L. Hayden and
.-\lbert D. Pearce, members of the Grand Lodge
Ritualistic Committee; Mrs. Hayden; Robert
A. Scott. Superintendent of the IClks National
Home; Joseph P. Shevlin, Secretary to the
Grand Exalted Ruler; and Colonel William H.
Kelly. President of the New Jersey State Elks
Association.

One Hundred Children Fed Daily
By Ilion, N. Y., Lodge

^lore than one hundred undernourished
school children are being fed regularly once a
day by the Elks of Ilion, N. Y., Lodge, No.
1444, at its Home. The children are given
soup, milk and bread and, once a week, a
special meal, comprising meat, potatoes,
vegetables and cocoa. These meals are served
on school days by wives of the members.

Marietta, Ohio, Lodge Votes to
Install Modern Gymnasium

At a recent meeting of the Athletic Com
mittee of Marietta, Ohio, Lodge, No. 477, the
committee members voted to install a modem
gymnasium in the Home. The entire fourth
floor of the building will be used for this
purpose. Up-to-date facilities for indoor
sports, including basketball, handball and
volley ball, will be provided.

Vallejo, Calif., Elks Hold Largest
Meeting in Nine Years

The most numerous gathering of its members
in nine years assembled recently at the Home
of Vallejo, Calif., Lodge, No. 559. Past

Lansing Lodge Sponsors Michigan
Elks Bowling Tournament

liigh scores were the order of the day in the
course of the annual Michigan Elks Bowling
Tournament, held recently under the auspices
of Lansing Lodge, No. 196. The No. i team
of Flint Lodge, No. 222, took first place in the
five-man event, with a total of 3164; Harold
Allen and Joe Scribner, of Detroit Lodge, No.
34, were victorious in the dual competition
with a total of 1314; and A. Bamberg, of
Detroit Lodge, with 685, proved best in the
individual contest. Mr. Bamberg's total of
i960 in all three contests was also the highest of
any entrant's.

Old Boys' Night Is Celebrated
By Lancaster, N. Y., Lodge

In honor of its members of long standing,
Lancaster, N. Y., Lodge, No. 1478, recently
held a meeting designated as Old Boys' Night.
Every Past Exalted Ruler of No. 1478 was
present and each occupied one of the officers'
chairs.

Troy, N. Y., Elks Induct Twenty
When District Deputy Calls

Twenty candidates were initiated recently
by Troy, N. Y., Lodge, No. 141, upon the
occasion of the official visit of District Deputy
Grand Exalted Ruler Leo W. Roohan. Of
prominence among the group inducted were
SherifT George F. Simmons and Chief of Police
John B. Conroy. The District Deputy was ac
companied to No. 141 by Past District Depu
ties Walter M. Stroup and Edward A. Mc-
Caffery; and by Past President J. Edward
Gallicoand Vice-PresidcntHarry \V. Bennett,
of the New York State Elks Association. Two
hundred and fifty members of the Order
attended the meeting.

Lakeview, Ore., Lodge Collects
Food for Poor at Special Ball

Several hundred dollars' worth of foodstuffs
were obtained recently by Lakeview, Ore.,
Lodge, No. 1536, at a dance, for Elks and their
families only, and later turned over to the Lake
County Welfare Committee, for the relief of
the poor. The affair, denominated the Gro
ceteria Ball, had as its admission fee a supply
of meats or groceries. The assortment of
edibles collected included several whole lambs,
dressed.

District Deputy Makes Homecoming
Visit to Middletown, N. Y., Lodge

Middletown, N, Y., Lodge, No. 1097, held
one of the most enthusiastic and largely
attended meetings in its history when, a short
time ago, it received the homecoming official
visit of District Deputy Grand E.xalted Rulei The Lodge room of the recently dedicated Home of Cambridge, Md., Lodge
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The diiilng-room of the Home of Ilion, N. Y.,Lodge, where 100school children are given
a hot and nourishing luncheon every school day

Pocatello, Idaho, Elks Assemble
At '''Pull for Prosperity Dinner"

Four hundred Elks, sixty-two of whom were
either Past Exalted Rulers or active Lodge
officers, attended a meeting of Pocatello,
Idaho, Lodge, No. 674, recently, following a
"Pull for Prosperity Dinner" sponsored by the
Lodge's Past Exalted Rulers Club. _ Repre
sented among the gathering were, besides No.
674, Idaho Falls, Blackfoot, !Malad, Burley,
Twin Falls and Boise Lodges. A ritualistic
contest, in which Blackfoot Lodge won a close
victory over Pocatello Lodge; and addresses
by District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler
P. G. Flack and District Judge R. M. Terrell
were features of the occasion. Before the
Lodge session, the Past Exalted Rulers Club
elected F. G. Caldwell President for the coming
year; and reelected Past Grand Tiler R. W.
Jones to the post of Secretary.

Bound Brook, N. J., Lodge Gives
Charity Ball, Forms Drill Team

Nearly one thousand dollars was earned re
cently by Bound Brook, N. J., Lodge, No
1388, by means of its twelfth annual charity
ball, given in the newHome. Sixhundred per
sons participated in the festivities. No. 13S8,
besides organizing this afTair for the benefit of
the needyof its community, has beenactive in
forming and outfittinga drill team. This body,
smartly drilled and uniformed, acted as escort
to Grand Exalted Ruler John R. Coen, upon
the occasion of his visit to a neighboring Lodge;
and has performed similar services for District
Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler John W. Can-

tillion upon official calls; and taken a brilliant
part in all the initiations at Bound Brook
Lodge.

Past Exalted Ruler B. E. Gilpin,
Of Phoenix, Ariz., Lodge, Dies

Phoenix, Ariz., Lodge, No. 335, was bereft
of one of its most respected and devoted
members when Bernard E. Gilpin, Past Ex
alted Ruler and Trustee, died a short time ago
following an operation. For the term of 192S-
1929 Mr. Gilpin was head of the Lodge and
immediately thereafter was chosen Trustee for
three years. During the span of his leadership,
the Lodge initiated more than 100 new mem
bers, a number not since inducted \vithin an
equivalent period. Funeral ceremonies were
held from Trinity Cathedral. The Past Ex
alted Rulers of No. 335 later conducted ser-
\-ices at the grave.

Antlers^ Boys' Band of Warren,
Ohio, Lodge Has Fine Record

So proficient has been the performance of
the .\ntlers' Boys' Band, sponsored by Warren,
Ohio, Lodge, No. 295, that it has been awarded
concert and radio engagements during the
recent winter months. The musicians, ranging
from fourteen to twenty years of age, are sixty
in number. Their reputation is State-\\ide.
During the last year, they have played at
Toledo, Youngstown, Sandusky, Cedar Point
and Cleveland. In the Flower Pageant Pa
rade, held last under the auspices of the Cleve
land Plain Dealer, the band won first prize.
D. R. Doyle manages the band and Raymond
H. Dehnbostel directs it. Both are members
of No. 295.

Atlanta, Ga., Elks Provide Clothing
For Over 150 Persons a Week

Under the supervision of the Social and
Community Welfare Committee of Atlanta,
Ga., Lodge, No. 78, the number of needy and
unemployed persons being fed daily by the
committee has increased from 400 to 900
Besides this work, the Lodge has recently
undertaken to provide clothing and shoes.
Over 150 people a week arc cared for in this
manner by the .-Vtlanta Elks.

Band and Hockey Team of Bemidji,
Minn., Lodge Have Active Season

Among the organizations of Bemidji, Slinn..
Lodge, No, 1052, active recently, are its band
and its new hockey team. During the past
season the Bemidji Elks Band has played for
radio concerts and made frequent trips to

ICoutiiuicd on page 64)

Kxalted Ruler James Brosnahan occupied the
chair of Exalted Ruler.

Warning Given by Bergenjield, N.
Lodge Against Defrauaer

Warning to secretaries of subordinate
I.odges has been issued by Secretary John L.
Gorman, of Bcrgcnfield, N. J., Lodge, No.
1477, against Charles Swain, a member of No.
1477. who is alleged to have been cashing
worthless checks at a number of Lodges in New
Jersey. His membership number is 644 and
his card number is 178, dated April 25, 1931,
dues paid up to October i, 1931. It is said
that he claims to be a present member of the
Bersenfield police force, from which he resigned
eight months ago.

Elks of Eastern North Carolina
Meet at New Berne Lodge

The largest number of Elks of eastern North
Carolina that has assembled in fifteen years
gathered recently at the Home of New Berne
Lodge, No. 764. The meeting was to be held
in honor of the official visit oi Grand Exalted
Ruler John R. Coen, but because of his illness
IMr. Coen was forced to cancel a part of his
southern trip. Grand Inner Guard Harry
'1'. Paterson, of New Berne Lodge, presided
at the session. Notable among the distin
guished guests present, besides Rlr. Paterson,
was District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler
R. E. Stevens.

Danhury, Conn., Elks Initiate Class
Before Large Gathering

On account of his recent illness, Grand
ICxalted Ruler John R. Coen was forced to
cancel hi^ oflicial visit to the Home of Dan-
bury, Conn., Lodge, No. 120. The meeting,
however, was held as scheduled, with many
members and their guests in attendance.
Prominent among those present were Past
Grand Esteemed Leading Knight Martin J.
Cunningham; District Deputy Grand Exalted
Ruler Thomas A. Skelly; Past District Deputy
Grand Exalted Rulers William J. Shanahan,
John J. Nugent, George T. Ryan, Edward C.
("ox, Joseph C. Ivers, C. Irving Byington, and
John J. Stone. During the business session the
officers of .'\nsonia Lodge, No. 1269, winners of
the State Ritualistic Contest last year, con
ducted initiatory ceremonies for a class of
candidates for Danbury Lodge.

Nutley, N. J., Elks Celebrate
Past Exalted Rulers Night

Nutley, N. J., Lodge, No. 1290, recently
celebrated Past Exalted Rulers night at its
Home. Eleven of its former Exalted Rulers
were present. A banquet and special enter
tainment followed the meeting.

MM
The Hockey Team sponsored by Bemidji, Minn., Lodge. Its record is excellent
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Mr, Caen with
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The Grand Exalted Ruler's Visits
Although interrupted twice by illness,

Grand Exalted Ruler John R. Coen
made an extensive series of calls upon

subordinate Lodges during February. His
tour, ranging from as far south as Washing
ton, D. C., to Portland, ]Me., on the north;
and froni Illinois to the Atlantic seaboard,
carried hitn into seven States and the District
of Columbia. In many instances, Mr. Coen's
advent was made the occasion for the initia-
tion of largegroups of candidates as George
Washmgton Prosperity Classes.

His first visit, on February ii, to Washing
ton, D. C., Lodge, No. 15, coincided with the
Lodge s celebration of its fiftieth anniversary.
• '•'̂ ported elsewhere in this issue,".Under the Spreading Antlers."

\ineland. N. J., Lodge, No. 1422, welcomed
tne Grand Exalted Ruler upon the following
evemng. An escort of State Troopers con
ducted him from Trenton to Vineland where
prior to his reception at the Home, he was the
piest of honor at a dinner at the Villa Mala-
^sta. Every officer of the New Jersey State
^Iks Association. Exalted Ruler Arthur L.
Joseph, of No. 1422, and the Exalted Rulers of
mne neighboring Lodges; Grand Lodge Trus
tees, Committee members and ofilcers, were

those present to hear ilr. Coen speak
at the Lodge meeting subsequent to the dinner.
Mayor Samuel L. Gasselextended the welcome
01 the city. Those besides Mr. Coen to make

fu Joseph G. Buch, Chairman oftne iNevv Jersey State Crippled Children's
ommission and of the Crippled Children's

Eastern and Middle

Western Elks Greet

Mr. Coen

Committee of the New Jersey State Elks
Association; District Deputy Grand Exalted
Ruler Richard P. Hughes; William H. Kelly,
President of the Association; and Solve
D'Ippolito, Chairman of the Crippled Chil
dren's Committee of Vineland Lodge. Dis-
tmguished guests were Grand Trustee John
K. Burch, Past Grand Trustee Henry A.
Guenther, Sam Stern, member of the Grand
Lodge Good of the Order Committee; Albert
D_. Pearce, member of the Grand Lodge
Ritualistic Committee; William Conklin,
member of the Grand Lodge State Association
Committee ; District Deputy Grand Exalted
Ruler Nicholas Albano' and Past District
Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler Charles Wibi-
ralski; and Past President John H. Case, of
the_New JerseyState Elks Association. Dele
gations were present representing the Lodges
of Burlington, IMt. Holly, Lambertville, Tren
ton. Camden, Penns Grove, Newark, Freehold,
Phillipsburg, Bridgeton, Millville, Atlantic
City and Hoboken, N. J.; New York, N. Y.;
and Philadelphia, Pa.

Mr. Burch, Mr. Guenther, Mr. Pearce, Jlr.

Stern, Mr, Conklin, Col. Kelly and Mr Case
were also present at the visit the Grand
Exalted Ruler made the next evening, Feb
ruary 13, upon the membership of Bayonne,
'N. J., Lodge, No. 434. Additional guests of
note were District Deputy Grand Exalted
Ruler Grover E. Asmus, and \'ice-Presidcnt
Walter Mabnken, of the New Jersey Slate
Elks Association. Welcomed at the city line
by a delegation of greeting, ;Mr. Coen was
escorted to the Home. There he was the guest
of honor at a banquet and immediately there
after an attendant of the meeting of the Lodge's
Crippled Children's Committee. After hearing
a report of the Committee's work, the Grand
Exalted Ruler was hearty in his praise of the
achievements of its Chairman, John Flood,
and his associates. Mr. Flood, whose own
physical disability was treated years ago
through the efforts of Bayonne Lodge, re
vealed that one of the young men to be initiated
later in the evening into No. 434 had himself
been cared for nine years before by the Lodge's
Crippled Children's Committee. This candi
date was one of fifty inducted as No. 434'5
George Washington Prosperity Class at the
regular Lodge session which followed the Com
mittee meeting. Grand Exalted Ruler Coen
was so greatly impressed with the leadership
and accomplishments of Bayonne Lodge dur
ing the past year that he asked Exalted Ruler
Richard F. Flood, Jr. for his membership card
and wrote across the face of it over his signa
ture: "Best wishes to the Exalted Ruler of

{Conliniied on page 62)

News of the State Associations
Massachusetts

]y^ORE than seven hundred Elks and their
guests, their number comprising Grand

Lodge oflicors, both past and present. State
andcityofBcials anda host ofothers prominent
within the Order and without, gathered re
cently at the annual banquet of the Massa
chusettsState Elks Association, held in honor
of Grand Exalted Ruler John R. Coen at the
Copley-Plaza Hotel in Boston. Among the
distinguished guests present, besides the Grand
I'.xalted Ruler, were Past Grand Exalted
Rulers James R. Nicholson and John F. Mal-
ley; Grand Secretary J. Edgar Masters; Chief

Justice Floyd E. Thompson, of the Grand
Forum; Grand Lodge Committeemen E. Mark
Sullivan and Richard A. Cantwell; Past Dis
trict Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler Bernard JC.
Carbin; President Charles S. Riley, of the
Association; Councillor James H. Brennan,
representing Gov. Joseph P. Ely, of Massa
chusetts; Election Commissioner Peter F.
Tague, representing Mayor J. M. Curley. of
Boston; and former Mayor ICdwin O. Childs,
of Newton. The formal welcome to the Grand
Exalted Ruler was made by President Riley.
The former Mayor acted as toastmaster, and
presented the Grand Exalted Ruler. In his
forceful address, Mr. Coen urged Lodges to

elect Exalted Rulers possessed of the capacity
to lead. Following the speeches, the James R.
Nicholson trophy for ritualistic excellence was
presented to Brookline Lodge, No. 886, by
Mr. Sullivan. In behalf of his Lodge, Exalted
Ruler Joseph J. Sheehan accepted the prize.

Neiv York

A UTHORIZATION for the holding of the
twentieth annual convention of the New

York State Elks Association at 'Schenectady,
June 5, 6, 7 and 8, was made recently at the
regular spring conference of the Advisory Com
mittee and Trustees of the Association. The

{Continued on pane 61)
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Office of the

Grand Exalted Ruler
Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks

V V
Ofl&cial Circular Number Six

To the Officers and Members of the
Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks:

March 10, 1932
Sterling, Colorado

My Dear Brothers:

I have been touched indeed by the enthusiastic response to my appeal to the rank and file of our membership
to "Pull for Prosperity in Elkdom."

The Honor Roll contained in this issue of The Elks Magazine and other reports concerning February activi
ties, disclose that over twelve thousand men were afl&liated with the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks
during the month. Other thousands were reinstated or placed in good standing by payment of dues.

It is now an established fact that depression has no place in Elkdom, and that every Lodge in the Order can
hold its numericalstrength and increase in prestigeand influence if its ofl&cers and members have the desire.

One of my predecessors, James G. McFarland of SouthDakota, had a slogan: "Let's Do," and then: "Let's
Do Some More." This slogan aptly fits the situation confronting us. It havingbeen demonstrated that serious
ness ofpurpose andsacrificial service can bring about tremendous accomplishment, "LET'S DO SOME MORE."

The impetus gained bytheactivities incident tothe promotion ofthe" George Washington Prosperity Classes"
should carry usonto greater achievement, and I therefore ask that theofl&cers installed thefirst meeting in April
immediately plan onsecuring a class ofcandidates to benamed after the incoming Exalted Ruler, andthat said
class of candidates be initiated the first meeting night in May or as soon thereafteras practicable.

I take this opportunity of extending my sincere appreciation to the oflBcers and inembers of every Lodge in
the landfor the support given meduring myadministration, and to ask the retiring Exalted Rxalers to co-operate
with the newly-elected officers in the performanceof their duties.

Let us remember that the First President, George Washington, was a Fratemalist; that he recognized the
value of fraternal connections; that he accepted leadership in hisLodge and discharged the duties of leadership
with fidelity of purpose. There are none of us so fine, so big, so great, that we cannot benefit by an emiilation
of the fraternal activities of George Washington.

Faithfully yours.

Grand Exalted Ruler.
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1932 Grand Lodge Convention
At Birmingham, Ala.

WHEN Mark Twain humorously and
aphoristicaliy observed that more
people discussed the weather than any

other subject, yet nothing was ever done about
it, the great American wit undoubtedly did not
know Birmingham, Alabama, was destined to
become one of the few cities in the world where
equability of climate makes unnecessaryand
superfluous any discussion by the populace of
things meteorological.

There is so much popular misconception of
the climate of Birmingham and so few means
of correcting the general impression that in
sufferable heat marks the period from the
summer solstice to the autumnal equinox, that
oneiscompelled perforce to calluponyourUncle
Samuel to refute, statistically, the unfair
stricture.
_In the annualmeteorological summary com

piled and issued by the United States Depart
ment of .Agriculture it is set forth that in the
forty-eight-year period, from 1882 to 1930, the
July mean temperature in Birmingham did not
exceed 80 degrees Fahrenheit. \^ich means,
Ifyou please, that in nearly half a century, that
month,^ in which the Elks are wont to fore
gather in annual conclave,Old Sol has been in
a most beneficent mood, and quiescent in the
extreme.

Departing from the abstract and getting
down to things concrete, the same govern
mental agency publishes the fact that in
July, 1931, the mean temperature was 81.8
degrees. Ergo, Birmingham, climatically, can
justly lay claim to recognition as one of the
summer convention cities of the Union, and the
hosts of l-"lkdom will he able to testify to that
mdisputable fact after the forthcoming
reunion.

I'or excellence of architecture in public and
commercial edifices, Birmingham is outstand
ing among American cities. The growth of this
peat .Southern metropolis has been charac
terized by the erection of structures equaling

magnificence those of Manhattan, and
this, combined with broad, well-paved thor
oughfares, has made for a city comparable to
any in the land.

Birmingham's Municipal .Auditorium, lo
cated convenient to the center of the city, is
an ideal place for convention gatherings. It

® seating capacity of 6,600 and is one ofthe largest halls in the South. Here the great
opening ceremonies of the Grand Lodge Con
vention will take place, and io tliis magnifi-

Bulletin No, 3

cently spacious building will be held the Testi
monial Ball to the Grand Exalted Ruler and
his wife, as wellas the colorful and spectacular
Purple Bubble Ball on Thursday night of
con\-ention week.

Legion Field, Birmingham's new stadium,
offers an ideal place for the Elks Drill contest
and other events, which will be held outdoors
during the convention. Having a sealing
capacity of 22,000, each seat commanding a
splendid view of the parade ground, the out
door events to be held here will be particu
larly appealing to the public. This municipal
stadium, built at a cost of 8300,000, has two
concrete stands and is used for football, base
ball and track, as well as outdoor pageants
and similar events.

One of the most interesting side trips
ofTercd to visitorsduring their stay in Birming
ham rt-ill be Muscle Shoals, the gigantic war
time project of the Government which has
commanded so much national attention since
its construction. Nine-tenths of a mile lonji,
Mu.scle Shoals on the Tennessee River, which
forms the northern boundary of Alabama, has
been a Mecca lor thousands of visitors yearly.
\\ iison Dampower plant, a part of the Muscle
Shoals project, cost 851,000,000, was designed
for a total generator installation of 610,000
horsepower, and is the most important of the
three great power sites engineers have locatcd
in the stretch of the river. Muscle Shoa!s
wp built by the Government during the

orld War to provide a cheap source of elec
trical energy, to operate nitrate fertilizer

plants. Xear by are extensive deposits of
natural resources that could be used for this
manufacture of nitrates, which influenced the
Government in the selection of Muscle Shoals
as the ideal location for the great nitrate
plants erected there at a cost of 880.000,000.

Jefferson County's now 8,5.000,000 Court
house, located in Birmingham, is an outstand
ing picce of architecture, and a model of county
administration efficiency. Completed in 1Q31,
the county government was moved into this
building late last year. Atop the Court-house
is the county jail, eight floors above ground.

The Alabama Power Company Building has
been adjudged one of the three most beautiful
utility buildings in the world. On the very
pinnacle stands Electra, a bronze figure of
colossal proportions, holding the symbol of
electricity in her hand.

Pirmingham's Public Librar>' is located next
to the Court-house, and harmonizes with it in
architectural construction. Jt has the reputa
tion of maintainin.'i one of the most complete
technical departments in the country. Here,
through the Museum Department, exhibits
and displays arc constantly being arranged to
acquaint the South with many traditions of
historj-* and with the latest cultural develop
ments.

Birmingham's Federal Building is one of the
most beautiful in the South. It houses the Post-
oflice and all Federal ollices located in Bir
mingham.

As has been customary, the Drill Team and
{Continued on page 59)

Muscle Shoals from the air. The Wilson Dam, nine-tenths of a mile long, is not far
from Birmingham and is one oj the many interesting sights ofthe region
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Part of the George IFasliington Class, the largest in the nation, of Broohlyn, N. Y.,Lodge. In alL 937 new members tvere initiated

12,390 New Members Added to the Order
Tremendous Success of the George Washington Prosperity Classes

Evidence of the Energy^ Enthusiasm and Loyalty of the Older
pOLLOWING aretheLodges which initiated

George Washington Classes during I'ebru-
ary, and the number of candidates initiated
into each.

Alabama
North

George \V. Randall, District Deputy
Birmingham, 17; District total, 17.

South
C. Q. Carman, District Deputy

None reported.

Alaska
Northeast

E. B. Collins, District Deputy
None reported.

Southeast
George S. Talbot, District Deputy

Juneau, 7; District total, 7.

Arizona
North

Charles .-V. Dutton, District Deputy
Phoeni.v, 41; Kingman, 13; Flagstaff, 7;

Winslow, 4; Jerome, 2; District total, 67.

South
Shelton G. Dowell, District Deputy

Tucson, 22; Yuma, 11; Douglas, 6; Clifton,
i; Nogales, 3; District total, 43.

Arkansas
East

F. W. Duttlinger, District Deputy
Jonesboro, 3; District total, 3.

West
Victor A. Ghio, District Deputy

Texarkana, 1; Mena, 2; Rogers, i; District
total, 4.

California
Bay District

./Mbert S. Reedy, District Deputy
Oakland, 13; Vallcjo, 4; Santa Rosa, 22;

Eureka, 2; Napa, 2; Petaluma, 1; Berkeley, 3;
Alameda, 5; San Rafael, 11; San Mateo, 3;
Richmond, 18; Pittsburg, i; District total, 85.

East Central
E. C. Niete, District Deputy

Bakersfield, 7; Fresno, 42; Merced, 8; Mo
desto, 16; Visalia, 3; Porterville, i; Tulare, 11;
Taft, 4; Sonora, 5; District total, 97.

West Central
C. L. Snyder, District Deputy

San Luis Obispo. 6; San Jose. 6; Salinas, 8;
Santa Cruz, 8; Monterey, 4; Watsonville, i;
Hollister, i; Santa Maria, 3; Gilroy, i; District
total, 38.

North
Fred H. Heikcn, District Deputy

Chico, 2; Nevada City, 2; Grass Valley, 4;
Red Bluff, 3; Woodland, 4; Susanville, a;
District total, 17.

South Central
C. p. Wright, District Deputy

Los Angeles, 2; Santa Barbara, 3; Pasadena,
3; Long Beach, 2; Santa Monica, 3; San Pedro,
27; Wliittier, 3; Glendale, 25; Rcdondo Beach,
2; Huntington Park, 6; Monrovia, 3; O.-cnard,
8; Tnglewood, 3; San Fernando, 10; Compton,
12; District total, 112.

South
E. B. Criddle, District Deputy

San Diego, 2; Redlands, 1; Riverside, 2;
Santa .\na, 3; San Bernardino, 6; ElCentro, 10;
Anaheim, 32; Ontario, i; Brawley, 2; Orange,
3; Oceanside, 5; District total, 67.

Canal Zone
Robert W. Glaw, District Deputy

Panama Canal Zone (George Washington
Joseph T. Fanning Class), 21; District total, 21.

Colorado
Central

Chester B. Horn, District Deputy
Colorado Springs, i; Cripple Creek, 4; Vic

tor, 14; Idaho Springs. 13; Canon City, 16;
Florence, 3; Craig, 38; District total, 89.

North
Byron Albert, District Deputy

Boulder, 60; Fort Collins, 67; Greeley, 2;
Loveland, 37; Longmont, 17; Fort Morgan, 2;
Sterling, 7; District total, 192.

South
M. P. Keating, District Deputy

Pueblo, 9; Trinidad, 5; La Junta, 6; Alamosa,
5; District total, 25.

West
Joseph Quinn, District Deputy

Ouray, 3; Durango. Grand Junction, 89;
Montrose, 7; District total, ico.

Connecticut
East

George H. Lewis, Jr., District Deputy
Hartford, 8; Meriden, 4; New London, 35;'
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The officers ofSacramento, Calif., Lodge in Colonial costume for the exercises and in
itiation celebrating the ff^ashington Bi-Centennial
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Illinois
East Central

E. F. Wendel. District Deputy
Bloomington, 3; Decatur, 10; La Salle, 16;

Ottawa, 8; Streator, 1; Kankakee, 35; Pontiac,
i; Princeton, 6; District total, 80.

Northeast
E. JL JIcQuillen, District Deputy

Chicago, s; Joliet, 48;Waukegan, 52; Aurora,
27; Elgin, 9: Woodstock, 5; Har\-ey, 11; Oak
Park, 65; Evanston, 5; Blue Island, 22; La
Grange, i; Lake Forest, 4; Cicero, 2; Des
Plaines, 15; Elmhurst, 21; District total, 292.

Northwest
E. E. Fell, District Deputy

Rockford, 58; IMolinc. 34: Freeport, 7; De
Kalb, 20; Dixon, 26; Galena, 5;RockIsland, 7;
Sterling, 15; Sycamore, 10; Belvidere, 8; Dis
trict total, igo.

South
i\liles S. Gilbert, District Deputy

Murphysboro, 6; Cairo, 3; Du Quoin, 8;
Harrisburg, 20; Benton, i; Carbondale, 27',
West Frankfort, 5; Christopher, i; iletropolis,
12; District total, 83.

Southeast
E. P. Huston, District Deputy

Danville. 5; Champaign, i; :Mattoon, 5;
Paris, 4; Olney, 3; Urbana, 21; Robinson, 4;
Lawrenceviile, 6; District total, 49.

Southivest
B. L. Compton, District Deputy

Belleville, 4; Centralia, 2; East St. Louis, 2;
Mt. Vemon, 2; Taylorvilie, 3; Jersey\-i!le, 4f
Granite City, 8; Pana, i; Carlinville, 2; Dis
trict total, 28.

JVest Central
Denham Harney, District Deputy

Springfield, 35; INIonmoulh, 5; Jacksonville,-
2; Kewanee, 13; Galesburg, 17; Beardstown,
12; Macomb, i; Pekin, i; District total, 86.

Indiana
North

John Van Delcster, District Deputy
La Porte, 8; Michigan City, 2; Ligonier, 6;

Hammond, 2; Valparaiso, 2; Gary, 4; District
total, 24.

Xonvich, 6; Putnam, 28; Middlctown, 4; Xcw
Bntain, 2; Bristol, i; Willimantic, 10; Rock-
viUe, 11; Wallingford, 13; District total, 122.

JVest
Thomas A. Skelly, District Deputy

^New Haven, 52; Bridgeport, 34; Danbury,
35; Nvaterbury, 6; Torrington, 22; Derby, 5;
^onvalk, 21; Winsted, 7; Stamford, 4;
^,?"Satuck, 4; Ansonia, 3; West Haven, 7;
Milford, 19;District total, 219.

Delaware, Maryland and
District of Columbia

Taylorilorrison, DistrictDeputy

. "• Washington, 103; Cumberland,4, Wilmington, 7; Hagerstown, 6; Towson, 15;
•rostburg, 2; Annapolis, 27; Salisbury, i;

cnsbeld, i; Cambridge, 5; District total, 178.

Florida
East

Leslie L.Anderson, District Deputy
West, 3; Miami, 10; Daytona Beach, 5;

1?^ Beach, 20; Fort Lauderdale, 8;
Worth, 15: Cocoa, 5;

omyma, 13; Eustis, 14; District total, 94.

North
Collins, District Deputy

Tallahassee, 5; District

West
O. Overstreet, District Deputy

^leanvater, 3;

Georgia
North

R. E. Lee Reynolds, District Deputy

touir=4'°'
South

B. B. Heery, District Deputy
7; Waycross, i;

Territory of Hawaii
Paul 0. Smith, District Deputy

Honolulu, 6; District total, 6.

Island of Guam
C. 0. Parker, DistrictDeputy

None reported.

Idaho
North

William C. Rullman, District Deputy
Moscow, 32;Wallace, 9; Lewiston, 5; Coeur

d'AIene, 8; Sand Point, 21; Saint Maries. 7;
District total, 82.

South
p. G. Flack, District Deputy

Boise, 40;Pocatelio, 4; Idaho Falls,6; Twin
Falls, 36;Burley, 12;Nampa, 7;Blackfoot, 8; -
Caldwell, 20; Malad, 2; District total, 135. .

The officers, in costumes of the Revolutionary period; and the Drill Team of Staten
Island, N. Y., Lodge, at the induction ofa George fFashington Prosperity Class
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North Central
. Lee^L Bowers, District Deputy

Logansport. 30;LaFayette,10; Fort Wayne
3i;Kokomo. 18;Peru, 2i;Wabash. 4; Warsaw'
2; Huntington. 12; Columbia City, 1; Garrett'
i; District total, 139. '

Central
William H. Gardiner, District Deputy
jNIarion, 11; !Muncie, 15; Elwood, 2; Alex

andria, 2; Crawfordsville, 9; Noblesville, 2-
Hartford City, 9; Portland, 8; Tipton,' 2;
Union City, 3; District total, 63.

South Central
A. E. Schumaker, District Deputy

Indianapolis, 9; Terre Haute, 8; Conners-
ville, 7; Bloomington, 3; Shelbj^ville. 7; Greens-
burg, 3; Newcastle, 2;Columbus, 5; Richmond,
5; Brazil, 3; Greencastle, 1; Rushville, 4;
Martinsville, i; District total, 58.

South
J. C. Heidenreich, District Deputy
ansville, 7; Xew Albany, 14; Mt. Ve

Bedford

Iowa
Northeast

Leo J. Duster, District Deputy
Clinton, 13; Cedar Rapids, 31;Waterloo,30;

Dubuque, 22; Webster City, 4; Marshalltown,
4; Mason City, 5; CharlesCity, 3; Decorah,21;
Boone, 9; Oelwein, 17; District total, 159,

Southeast
Harry C. Phillips, District Deputy

Burlington, i; Des Moines, 21; Keokuk, 21;
Muscatine. 76; Oskaloosa, 2; Ottumwa, 4;
Fort Madison. 8; Iowa City, 7; Fairfield, 7;
Grinncll, 14; Xewton, 17; District total, 178.

JVest
A. R. Perasso, District Deputy

Sioux City, 8; Ft. Dodge, 107; Perry, 9; Le
Mars, 5; Atlantic, 2; Estherville, 12; Council
Bluffs, 7; District total, 150.

Kansas
North

J. J. Ryan, District Deputy
Concordia, i; Lawrence, 10; Junction City,

2; Manhattan, 14; Goodland, 18; District
total, 45.

Southeast
E. W. Patterson, District Deputy

Pittsburg. 6; Ft. Scott, 82; independence, 3;
District total, 91.

Southivest
W. B. Greenwald, District Deputy

Wichita, 19; Hutchinson, 6; McPherson, 2;
Winfield, i; Great Bend, 2; Wellington, 7;
Garden City. 30; El Dorado, 3; Pratt, 2;
Augusta, 2; District total, 74.

Kentucky
East

William ^L Sellmeyer, District Deputy
.'Vshland, 25; Newport, 2; Covington, 2;

Cynthiana, i; Richmond, 8; Somerset, 10;
District total, 48.

West
Leland O'Callaghan. District Deputy

Henderson, 2; Paducah. 4; Bowling Green, 4;
Frankfort, 2; Hopkinsville, 2; Madisouville, 7;
Hickman, 2; District total, 23.

Louisiana
North

A. J. Manheim, District Deputy
Shreveport, 46; Monroe, 7; .Alexandria, 21;

Jennings, 6; Natchitoches, 23; District total,
103.

South
Sidney Freudenstein, District Deputy

New Orleans, 22;District total, 22.

Maine
East

Albert C. Jones, District Deputy
Houlton, i; Millinocket, 3; District total, 4.

May I express, at this
time, mygreat personal
appreciation of the

energy, enthusiasm and loy
alty displayed by the District
Deputies, the State Associa
tion officers and the Exalted
Rulers and other officers' of
our subordinate Lodges in
this splendid achievement—
the George Washington Pros
perity Class.

Grand Exalted Ruler.
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Michigan
Central

Deland A. Davis, District Deputy
Battle Creek, 5; Lansing, 3; Owosso, 2;

Dowagiac, 6; Coldwater, i; Mt. Pleasant, 3;
Three Rivers, i; Niles, 16; Sturgis, 2; Alma, i;
Hillsdale, 2; District total, 42.

East
W. Dickson Brown, District Deputy

Detroit, 9; Saginaw, 8; Bay City, 89; Flint,
3; Arm Arbor, 30; Port Huron, 2; Adrian, i;
.\lpena, 25; Pontiac, 17; Monroe, 10; Royal
Oak, 11; Femdale, 5; District total, 210.

North
Joseph Thomas, District Deputy

Escanaba, 4; Hancock, 2; Calumet, i; Mar-
quette, 16; Ishpeming, 3; Sault Ste. Marie, 11;
Manistique, i; Iron Mountain, 5; Negaunee, 5;
Ironwood, 2; Bessemer, i; District total, 51.

Weh
Leo J. Wykkel, District Deputy

Gjrand Rapids, 33-, Kalamazoo, 9; ^Manistee,
6; Muskegon. 12; Travers City, i; St. Joseph,
12; Beiiton Harbor, 15; Petoskey, 5; Cadillac,
I; Ludington, 5; Big Rapids, 4; Grand Haven,
4; Holland, 5; South Haven, i; District total,
113.

Minnesota
North

John S. Siverts, District Deputy
Minneapolis, 50; Crookston, 2; St. Cloud, 4;

Brainerd, 6; W'illmar, 4; Virginia, 2; Hibbing,
42; Bemidji, 6; Fergus Falls, 25; Eveleth, 2;
Thief River Falls, 8; Chisholm, 4; District
total, 155.

South
C. A. Ingerson, District Deputy

St. Paul, 8; Winona, i; Austin, 2; Red Wing,
6; Rochester, 16; Faribault, 2; Owatorma, 9;
District total, 44.

Mississippi
North

Ben Wilkes, District Deputy
None reported.

South
C. A. Carrier, District Deputy

Vicksburg, 11; Meridian, i; Hattiesburg, 81;
Biloxi, 15; Gulfport, lo; Pascagoula, 10; Dis
trict total, 128.

Missouri
East

W. B. Shea, District Deputy
St. Louis, 14; Poplar Bluff, i; De Soto, 4;

Hannibal, 4; District total, 23.

North
C. B. Burns, District Deputy

Kirksville, 42; Lexington, 4; Mary\-ille, 4;
Brookfield, 8; District total, 58.

West
Harry R. Garrison, District Deputy

Kansas City, i; Sedalia, 16; Springfield, 5;
Warrensburg. 6; Webb City, i; Clinton, 10;
District total, 39.

Montana
East

.\rnold Huppert, District Deputy
Great Falls, i8-, Livingston, 13; Bear Tooth

(Red I-odge), 14; Miles City, 26; Havre, i;
District total, 72.

{Continued on page 54)

West
.Albert L. Skinner, District Deputy

Portland, 50; Lewiston, 14; Rumford, 5;
Bath, 6; Rockland, 6; Sanford, 6; District
total, 87.

Massachusetts
Central

William E. Earle, District Deputy
Milford, 2; Cambridge, 3; Somerville, i;

Waltham, 2; Hudson, i; Marlborough, i;
I'ramingham, r; Newton, 2; Arlington, 3;
Winchester, i; Watertown, 4; Maynard, 5;
District total, 26.

Northeast
Robert M. Dowe, District Deputy

Lowell, 3; Lynn, i; Haverhill, 3; Everett, 2;
Salem, 3; Gloucester, 2; Woburn. 3; Medford,
2; Maiden, 3; Revere, 7; Wakefield, 2; Peabody,
2; District total, 33.

Southeast
Leo F. Donovan, District Deputy

Boston, 6; New Bedford, 4; Taunton, 3;
Brockton, 3; Quincy, 25; .Attleboro, 2; Nor
wood, 2; Hyannis, 7; North Attleboro, 2; Fall
River, 12; District total, 66.

West
Frank J. Lawler. District Deputy

Leominster, 3; .\dams, 7; Fitchburg, 17;
Webster, 2; Clinton, 5; District total, 34.
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Our Policy—To Encourage the Replenisiiinent of America's Fields and

Forests, Lakes and Streams

J. H. Hamilton and IFilbur B. Hart, Associate Field Sports Editors

A Mixed Bag from Mexico
N'OT to be out-Izaaked by Judge Hodge,

broker Elk and Waltonian, who has just
returned from the Arctic Circle with

grayling, trout, tuUibee, goldeyes, pike,pickerel
and muskies, which he tellsabout in February's
magazine, I'll now tell mine, and produce pic
tures to prove it. Instead of the Arctic Circle,

Equator as my firing line, and 30-06
nne instead of a nineouncefly rod.

The 23rd of January found me hustling
around in .\gua Prieta, Me.xico, visiting my
Inends in the Military and Customs Ser\-ices,
secunng passes and permits to take rifles,
shot^ns, automobiles andcamp equipment into
Mexico when, with all the courtesy of those
most courteous people I was granted the nec
essary permits, etc., I set sail in the old Dodge
accompanied by a brother ofTicer and headed
south. We arrived at the historical old Mex
ican town of Uachoachi, about one hundred
niiles south of Naco, Mexico-.\ri2ona, at
noon, Sunday, January 24th. There we were
wned anddined by thechief ofpolice ina most
"°?P'table manner. A brother-in-law of the
chief of police journeyed down with us, and

Persuaded the chief to join our party.
drove about twenty-four miles east into

the Ajo Mountains to the ranch of a fine Mex-
ican gentleman, who is very prominent in

political circles, both in Hermosillo
and Mexico City. We were welcomed by his
son and told to make ourselves at home, and

place we desired on his immense
ranch. He also advised us regarding the best
areas to find game, and in addition to these
Kindnesses furnished us with horses for riding
^ evidently not knowing we wereoughboys, but mistaking us for cavalrymen.

We selected our campsite in a wooded can-
pines, oaks and cotton-

, Through this canyon flowed a beauti-
wit ^ P"*"® sparkling agua (that's
u ® ^ little something else called
y a strange Mexican name, but that didn't
^ ^1]'̂ stream. The only thing about theam that was not perfect was the fact that

member of "Ole^S," Norfolk. Va.,
tw„ V "^ost of us, excluding of course
Hiem"'. ° follow suit becauseof state laws.n«s mostinterestingletter follows:

^*ceptions %vhcn the winter days
FIL-o , the hoursof sunlight lessen, Brother
nsr/> streams of this broad land pre-.'"C favorite rod and reel for a long winter's
CTnTH?'" • u • or the old store-room. Ag niie sigh ISemitted as one remembers this or that

By Lieut. Charles H. Hart, Jr.
Moscow, Iilako, Lodge, No. 249

it contained no trout. The water is ice cold,
flows the year around, and has nice pools from
one to five feet deep.

As we drove up to our campsite about five
P.M. that afternoon the noise" of our car

Lieut. Hart and part of his bag

frightened a flock of wild turkeys that was
preparing to go to roost in the trees around
that area. We saw them as they disappeared
over a ridge about two hundred yards away.
There were about thirty or forty in the flock,
but all of them disappeared before we had
time to get our rifles out.

The next day we were up before light, and

Winter Bass Fishing
lure and a hectic but winning battle with some
finny member of the summer now gone. The hunt
ing sccison approaches and to most outdoor brethren
the gcntie art of angling is forgotten in the thought
that a winter trip to that favorite bass stream is
hardly %vorth while. Herein we err.

"The present winter has been exceptionally
miki. Here, in the Tidewater section of the Old
Dominit)n, snow has not fallen and the thermometer
has rarely dropped to freezing. Nearly all winter
the wind has hailed from the west or south, and,-

aftera substantial breakfast took out after tur
key and deer. We could not locate the turkey
although we saw hundreds of fresh tracks. We
succeeded in bagging one small deer about three
o'clock, so we returned to camp. After partak
ing of a wee bit of refreshment we got the old
shotguns, and proceeded about a mile from
camp to do a little dove shooting before supper.
The second day's hunt added one wild turkey,
four ducks, and several squirrels to our larder.
Jfanydeerwereseen through the sights, but our
ammunition must have been bad that day.

The third day netted nothing bigger than
doves and squirrels, although we saw eight or
ten deer and squeezed the trigger many times.
More bad ammunition.

The fourth day luck turned, and a nice buck
was brought to bag, but many more that we
saw missed the bullet as well as the bag. The
fifth day was spent in riding and hiking over the
many miles of ridges and canyons. tost enjoy
able and wonderful exercise. Jlany more deer
were seen but they all bore charmed lives. Lucky
Friday, the sixth day, was the day. Another
wild turkey was killed, and two javelin (wild
boars) ran head on into a couple of our bullets.

Saturday morning, we broke camp, packed
our rifles and proceeded to two small lakes
about a mile apart neat Bachcachi, where we
unlimbered our shotguns. After taking up
strategic positions with a feiv of us at each lake,
the ducks began to fly and the battle was on.
\\'licn the old stomach began to sound chow
call about noon, we collected the dead and
crippled. The casualties were twenty-eight,
consisting of teal, mallards, pin tails and one
canvasback. After a farewell liesta given by
our friend the chief of police of Bachcachi,
we headed the old Dodge north.

We arrived at our home post. Douglas,
Arizona, just as the sun in the west began to
paint the mountains those exquisite shades of
purple and gold seen only here in the south
west. To those who would like a combination
hunting and fishing trip. Old Mexico offers
one that is really different.

to the followers of the great Walton, all of these
things spell signs. As the bass season does not
close in many states until March, he. who has
packed his fishing gear away, has missed many
thrills. The bit of chill in the air has driven bugs
and other insects away. That old mossbacked,
black bass, to whom nature was kind in the summer
dfvys, no longer finds inscct life floating past his
watery door. That good old hymn, 'Yield Not to
Temptation,' means not a thing to the black bass
:uid the fisherman who goes forth on these milder
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Jack Darby ivith a tvintercatchofblack bass

days of wintcr can usually count on that meal that
made Friday famous.

"On more lhan a dozen trips since November
we have caught bass and pike. On several occa
sions \ye caught the legallimit in bass, there being
no limit on pike in Virginia. On these trips I have
found a white or red buck-tail lure tlie best bait,
the Xo. (>5^5 Sh:ike«pcarc being the greatest getter
of llsh. Sliurt strikes are practically unknown on
tins lure. The South-Bend Dart-Oreno is also
good when used with pork-riiul strip as a winter
lure. Do not have the pork-rind strip too long as
the bass arc sometimes a bit sluggish and loth to
cha.se it.

So come out fron^ under cover, blow the smoke
out of your lungs, trek to that favorite fishing
stream, and, on your return you'll realize how good
a baked black bass can really taste."

'mm

Well—Seeing Is Believing
J. C. Spare, No. iioo, Bismarck, N. D., has

joined Ihe J:^lkdom Outdoors contributors' group
with the following:

"To prove lo 'li^lkdom Outdoors' that the Red
Gods .smiled on us out here in North Dakota, 1 am

" TpLKpOM OUTDOORS" wakes its
third appearance in this issue of
The Ei.ks j\I.\gazine. We ivould

npprecinfc hearing from yon as lo how
YOU like Ihi.'i new department. Many
have nriden in already ivith eonstructire
sugfiestions that are most n'elcomc. Lei
us hear from you. IV'e need more fishing
.stories and pictures from all Stales, but
particularly from ihe middle west. Come
on, you Orark bass fishermen: and what
about Iroutfishing at Bennett's Spring?
Send:in your hunling, fi.thing, golf and
other ouldoor pictures with your story,
furnishing names and places. Send
only prints, the glossy type preferred and
addrei^s all correspondence to, ELKDOM
OUTDOORS, The Elks Mag.\zine,
50 East ^t^nd Street, New York Cily.

sending you the enclosed snapshots. We had a
five-day open sea.wn on antlered buck this year
and our party of sixteen men hunted on the J[. J.
Cullen Ranch near Ilensler. Every man in the
party got his buck and we think we have hung up
a record. The pictures show R. J. Dohn and me
all loaded up with our deer, ready to leave for
Bismarck."

This Is Encouraging
Dear Brother?:

For a long lime appreciative Elks have sensed
the values we were receiving in our magazine.

The Februarj' copy but adds to our store of
delights. The new department entitled Elkdom
Outdoors will re\ive in many of us scenes of
the past just as vividly and intensely as will be
our eagerness and anticipation for new scenes in
the future. There will be the rising of the sun in old
Louisiana and a generous display of wild fowl to
please our ej'es. There will be re\'eries amid the
coral sands of Miami. Friendly voices from Corpus
Chrisli, El I'aso and Catalina will call to us. Gor
geous fins radiating every color of a fantastic
prism will contest our presence in their waters.
Field glasses will sweep the billows of the. New
England coast as we await the signal from the blue-
fish to come. Again there will be the singing of the
pines in Minnesota as mother nature croons her
weary children back to health and rest. There will
be (he odor of coffee and bacon as the rarest of
June days draws a.Mde her filmy curtain and we
behold the fairyland of ten thousand lakes.

With all good wishes lo each one of you as you
speed our magazine on its way to us,

Fraternally yours,
Edmtjxd j. Grundy.

Brainerd 615.

A Thoughtful Offer
I-Iere is good news for Elks who vacation in

Florida with the expectation of doing some hunting
or fishing. E. W. (Gene) Skinner, No. 295, Warren,
Ohio, writes:

"Have had it in mind for some lime that I might
be of some service to members of the Order who
come to Florida and who like to hunt and fish. For
fourteen years I have spent five or six months of
each j'ear and three whole years on the waters and
in the woods of Florida traveling by auto, boat,
afoot and living in lents, boats, auto camp trailer
and as the 'crackers' say 'on the ground,' hunliiig
good places to hunt atid fish and taking note of
surrounding conditions. Have traveled the entire
State and probably have as much knowledge of
huntiJig and fishing conditions as any iuan in

%

Florida. This knowledge is yours or any brother's
for the asking." Brother Skinner's address from
November first to April first is 724 Palmer Street,
Orlando, Florida. The balance of the year you
can write him in care of B.l'.O. Elks No. 295,
Warren, Ohio.

SiioiV'Birds and Polar Bears
William Goldenberg, No. 871, Bronx, N. Y.,

suggests a plan of putting into operation the thing
all of us know should be done, bul do nothing about.
Ouldoor exercise all year round. Brother Golden
berg has pledged with a number of friends to meet
twice each week on the beach at Coney Island
where they carry out a regular program of exercise
such ^ work with the medicine ball, hand ball,
wrestling and setting up exercises. They top off
the workout with a dip in the ocean regardless of
the weather. The healthy appearance of the group
(above) is proof of the Isenefits of their program.

Entry Number Two
Here's tarpon number two for our Tarpon Team.

Weight 140 lbs,, length 5' 4iy". Taken at Ever
glade City among the ten thousand islands by
Otto Gerline, No. 50, Kalam;izoo, Afichigan.
That's what Otto says, but from the hajipj" look
of Mrs. Gerline no doubt she had something lo do
with it.

Wanderers
Two Elks of thirty years' membership in Colum-

bu.s, Ohio, Lodge, No. 87, Edward J.Nagle and .Stan
ley F. Dawson (left), in their camp at base of San
Jacinlo iMoimtaiiis in California. Brothers Naglc
and Dawson have been on a tour of the world by
auto and boat and report that meeting goo«l Elks
everywhere has been a glorious adventure. Their
next Elks Lodge lo visit is at Panama.
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lay so lax and stricken. If he really wanted
her, would it not be a %vise answer to all her
worries to anchor her life to his? It would
snatch her away from the folly which of late
had been so disturbing. He was so sweet
and lovable, so very much a man.

"Are we talking nonsense, Steve?" she
asked.

"I'm not." he assured her.
"Isn't this what they call flirting?" she

asked suspiciously. "Weren't you telling me
once how quickly the heart recovers?"

"It's what they call proposing."
"Oh! I wasn't sure." r^Iolly felt a warmth

beating into her bosom. In self-defense she
continued to parrot mockery. "How long
ago was it since you had a case on a girl one
week and had forgotten her the nest?"

"I always did tallc too much," he admitted
gaily. "I'll say this. Some girls you can
forget; some you can't."
_ In spite of her flippancy, excitement stirred
in her.

"You're not even certain yourself," she
reproached.

"If you'll tell me what you mean by cer-
tamty," he flung back with insouciance.

Only yesterday you read a poem to meabout
certainties and what a dusty answer the soul
that must have them gets."

''I mean—you don't know how long this is
gomg to last. Slaybe some day we might not
feel the way we do now," she demurred.

I haven't used the word forever, Molly.
I don't ask you to use it. If you care for me
now, isn't that enough? We hve only one day
at a time. Let tomorrow take care of itself.
We won't worry about that."

She looked down at him with grave eyes,
somehow comforted by his

philosophy. Lovers' vows, she had supposed,
Had to be so dreadfully final. But Steve did
not seem to thinkso. He wassmiling up, with
that touch_ of devil-may-care charm which
endeared him to women. Perhaps love was

tt. ' <^l^fierful and gay and reasonable,rather than a wildand primitivepassion tearing
at the heart. f f s

His arms went around her warm slender
ody as she dropped to her knees beside the

L , of hair, fine as a silk thread,brushed his cheek. Her soft lips turned
tremulously to his.

CHAPTER XXTV

After Clem Oakland and his satellite
withdrawn into the creased

Seven Mile they did not turn
th toward thePicket Wire country but con-

Black Buttes

mjf k- rage abated sullidently to per-mit him to declare his intention.
t" out at old Mosby's while you go

" leg'" he told 1-lannigan.
^ something. If these

and thmk they can do me a meannessana get away with it they can guess again."
Oatl-foJi his chalky eyes on

to do, Clem?"

around W.» ^"^er

evHof Flannigan showed in an
hnrf u n® his boss __had got a bullet mthe thigh. The old
^an, as the gaunt man called his chief, VH

th? o '̂̂ r'̂ earing bully. Naturally IQ
w^ pleased, though he •!
appear'̂ '̂ evidence of this
DoSft '̂losby was in ahill Ip
travH Yt path of I* ]
Moshv H Jess
thi<; " ^ man, had found IBB
w2 uri .1 there. He
he harfrthe law andnc had hved furtively until the

{Continued from page si)

memory of his crime had worn thin with the
passing decades. Now and again he and
Oakland had done much nefarious business
though with small profit to the nester '

He stood in the doorway of his cabin and
watched the approach of the horsemen
Mosby was a little man with a small pointed
face that looked sly and sullen. His welcome
to the travelers, when he learned theywanted
to stay with him, was far from cordial.

This did not trouble Oakland. His sensibili
ties were obtuse. It gave him pleasure to
override the feelings of others.

"\Ve're welcome p a pair of skunks, looks
like, Ld, he said with jeering sarcasm. "But
here we are and here we'll stay."

With di;liculty he eased himself from the
saddle so as to favor his game le".

Mosbywatchedhim limp toward the house
"How come?" he asked.

"A wolf bit me," thewounded mangrowled.
If you want to know I'm going to hang his

hide on my barn one of these days. Look
after my horse, Jess."

Flannigan walkedwith their host to the little
mountain corral. On the way he told briefly
what had occurred.

"Clem acts like he's sore as a toad in a
frypan," Mosby mentioned.

"I never saw his beat for meanness"
Flannigan contributed. "Runs over his best
friends, or' those that would be if he'd let 'em
He'll get his one of these days, sure as hell's
hot."

The nester slid a curious look at the C O
rider. The tone of the man had been venom
ous, his face a map of active hate. What he
had said sounded less like an impersonal
prophecy than a threat.

Jess Mosby understood the emotion that
inspired such resentment. He knew ofnobody
with anything but dislike of Oakland The
man was a bully, wholly selfish, entirely
ruthless. He trampleddown the prideand the
rights of his own associates. Only because he
was powerful, strong, and fearless could he im
pose his will onothers. Personally Mosby was
not hunting for trouble, but if someone else
should dry-gulch Clem hewouldnotgo looking
for evidence against the man.

They found the C O boss lying on Mosby's
bed, a bottle of gin on the floor beside it.

"Fix mc up some dinner, Jess," he ordered.
"Ed, you hit the trail for town and get me a
doctor. Don't tell him who has been hurt."

"Soon as I've had a bite," Flannigan as
sented.

Oakland's gross face took on an ugly look.
"So you figure on sitting here to guzzle food
while mybustedlegwaits. That the idea,Ed?"

The lank rider withdrew his suggestion in
stantly. "Maybe I had better start right off.
I was figuring on giving the bronc a rest, but
we can make it all right."

"\ou'd better," the big man said harshly.
"I want Doc Hart, He's one fellow can keep
his mouth padlocked. Both you fellows get
this: I'ra_ here on business, strictly private.
Nobody is to know I'm in this part of the
country,"

"Suits me," Mosby said sulkily.
"If Doc Hart's out of town?" Flannigan

asked sullenly.
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" Get him. On your way to town stop off at
Brad Dean's and tell him I want to see him
tonight. Tell him not to start till after dark
and for him to bring the stuff along."

"What stuff?" ilosby inquired.
"Are you in this, Jess?" his big guest asked

with cold insolence.
"In what?"
"My business. I'll let you know when

you're to sit in the game. That will be soon
enough."

"I don't expect to sit in. Clem." his host
flung back. "I've been in quite a few proposi
tions with you. They finally v.-ork out with me
holding the sack. I'm through."

Oakland looked at him murderously.
"We'U talk about that, Jess, after Ed has got
started. Maybe you can see your way to
change your mind."

They talked of it, at length. Mosby fought
like a large trout that has been hooked, but in
the end he was landed high and dry. The
C O man knew too much about his past.

A man on horseback arrived at the I^fosby
cabin late that night. He hailed the house.

"Brad Dean," Oakland said. "Let him in,
Jess."

Dean was aheavy-set bowlegged man. He
had gambler's eyes, pale, shallow, e.xprcssion-
less. With him he carried a sack. This he
put down carefully in a far corner of tlie
room.

"That the stuff?" the wounded man asked.
"Yes." He looked at Oakland. "Ed

says you been shot up. He met me as I was
coming back from Featherhead. I stopped
offat Sfumper's and bought some cigs. Looks
to me from what I heard there you overlooked
a bet, Clem."

"What you mean?" the big man growled.
"This bird you jumped riding your stolen

horse. Why not collcct him when you had
him so handy? Or doesn't three thousand
dollars interest you?"

Oakland sat up in bed abruptly. "What in
Mexico you talking about?"

"Seems to me it would have been good busi
ness to turn this Webb Barnett over to Steve
and claimed the reward. But I reckon you had
other views."

"Bamett! Who's he?"
"The fellow that robbed a bank in Texas.

Down there they want him three thousand
dollars' worth. Didn't you know your friend
the horse-thief was Barnett?"

The black eyes of Dean told no stories.
Oakland guessed angrily that the man was
ieeri^g at him, but he could not prove it.

"Don't get funny with me, Brad," advised
the man on the bed. "It's not considered
safe."

"Wouldn't think of it, Clem." The bow-
legged nester did not raise his voice. There
was no challenge in his even gaze, nor was
there fear in'it. He was a toujih customer; one
of the few associated with the owner of the
C O outfit who would not give ground before
him.

" IIow do you know he is Bamett? "
"Steve Walsh ran him down. That's the

story his deputy, Owen Martin, is sending outIfrom Tincup. He managed to slip
away, hut several posses are after
him. When last seen he was on your

Oakland cursed, fluently and with
feeling. He had let the man talk
him out of three thousand dollars.
Later he had been outmaneuveredand
outfought. One of the posses would
probably pick the fellow up and coflect
the reward, the three thousand dollars
which Clem had had in his pocket
for several hours if he had only
known it.
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CHAPTF.R XXV

^^HILE at the ranch Taylor ate with the
Quartercircle X Y riders. Usually they were
not all present. The ranch covered a lot
of territory, and the land leased from the
Indians added a pasturage of a good many
miles. The punchers traveled far afield, and
often several of them were absent from head
quarters for days at a time.

During the day and a half Owen I\rartin was
at the ranch, he and his special deputy, Spike
Malloy, put tlieir legs under the table with
Dug Peters, Buck Timmins, and the prisoner.

"Heading for Tincup soon as I've had din
ner," iMartin told Peters.
"It's fine out here, boys. I
like your grub, your scenery,
and your company. But ^

"we've got to beat it back to '^41^
town now. Mr. Barnett is
getting anxious to see what SU
kind of a hotel I keep. How
about that. Webb?"

The captured man lifted
his eyebrows in mild surprise.
"Meaning me?" he asked. -1^9

"Is there any other Barnett
present?" Malloy asked with

"The name is Taylor,"
said the prisoner. "Thought *
I mentioned that before. If ^
you're feeling so friendly you
have to call me by my first
name, try Jeb, not ebb.
Not that it matters to me
what you call me." _ st

"Just so we call you in time for
the hanging." Timmins said cruclly.

"I've a notion you'll answer to the name cf
Webb Barnett when you get back to Texas,"
Dug Peters suggested.

"If, or when?" the prisoner asked casually.
"We'll be leaving," Martin announced,

rising from tiie table.
A puncture in one of the rear tires of the

car delayed them. It was a slow leak, and the
air had gone out of the tire since reaching the
ranch. The deputies changed the tire and
repaired the leak while Peters kept an eye on
the prisoner.

The door of the ranch house opened. Some
one came out. descended the steps, and moved
toward the little group around the car.

"Miss Molly, going for a ride," Slim an
nounced.

This was self-evident. The girl was in
riding boots, trousers and coat. She wore a
beret set jauntily on her red wavy hair.

Taylor had been aware of her from the
moment the door had opened. lie knew no
other woman under heaven who walked with
that resilient step of untamed joyous freedom.
To catch sight of her was to be stirred wiih a
strange excitement. SoTaylor felt, exultantly,
as Molly approached.

Until she was close jNIolly did not know the
prisoner was among the group. This w^as
clear, for she pulled up in her stride, starlled
eyes fastened on Taylor. Through the tan of
her cheeks a rose glow beat to the surface.

He was staring at her, hungrily, as though
he must fill himself full of her for a storehouse
of memories to carry him through the drear
future. His feet touched earth again. He
remembered they were not alone, that curious
eyes might guess too much.

"How is Sheriff Walj^h getting along?" he
asked, in a husky voice he scarccly recognized.

"He is better."
"I didn't shoot him," the prisoner said.

"I've been wanting to tell you. I tried to
save his life."

Slim laughed, skeptically. "Too bad Dug
saw you do it. Can't get away with that."

The girl's eyes never left the handcuffed
man. She ignored what the Quartercircle X Y
rider had said.

"What do you mean?" she asked.
"Oakland had me covered. I had to pre

tend to shoot at him—at the sherilT, I mean.

I didn't hit him. He was shot by Oakland
later."

Her mind had refused to accept this story
when .reported to her second-hand, but she
believed it now. Not for a moment did she
doubt it. Looking into the steel-gray eyes, so
shadowed by the disasters that had swept over
him, she gathered reassurance that blew a
trumpet of joy in her. She rejected all evidence
against him, as far as this last crime was con
cerned, when she looked into that steadfast
gaze. He must have shot Steve, since his un-

s

to fool him, then I scuttled through the brush,
down to the bank of the creek."

Three words burst out of her. "I'm so glad."
He could not understand why, but he did

not ask her. Presently he would find out.
"He came tearing down into the creek, and

I covered him."
"Taylor?" she asked.
"Yes. Then someone yelled to me. I thought

it was Dug, and climbed the bank, still keep
ing him covered. It all happened in a split
second. Someone shot at me, and that's all I
knew till I opened my eyes and looked at
Taylor. We were down in the creek bed, or on
the edge of it."

"Then you don't know he shot you."
"That puzzles me, Molly. I don't sec how

he could have done it. 1 had collected his
rille, and I thought I had an ej'e on him all
the time. But if he didn't do it, who did? "

"Clem Oakland."
"Clem! Was he tliere?"
"So Taylor says. And Dad thinks it may

be true. There were tracks of
horses near the house. Be
sides, there is the rifle to
explain. Where did this Texas
man get it? He didn't just

• reach up and pick it out of
the air. Someone gave it to
him." Molly repeated Bar-
nett's explanation of the
shooting.

"I'm not saying he shot
me, ]\Iolly. Don't see how he

could have. Only I don't swallow that story
about Clem making him shoot at me."

"I do," the young woman replied loyally.
"He told me so, not ten minutes ago. I
believe it."

"You've talked with him," Walsh said, his
brown eyes resting on her.

"Only for a minute. Mr. Martin is taking
him to Tincup. Steve, I feel sorry for him."

Hi: let his gaze continue to rest on herwith
a dry sardonic humor. The mockery was not
for her but for himself. In her exciting per
sonality he saw a promise that one day she
would be the crown of some man's life. For a
moment at least she had clung to him. as a
drowning man docs to a life raft. But he had
no confidence that he had entirely won her
heart.

"I've felt that way myself, sometimes," he
confessed. " l>ut he's a man. Don't worry.
He's tough and hard. He'll carry through."

"I know. Thai's just it. Steve. When T saw
him there, handcufted, wounded, with those
men almost spitting on him, 1 knew they
couldn't break him. He isn't afraid. They'll
never get a whimper out of him. I lo w can a
man like that be bad? Tell me that."

She flung out her question almost fiercely,
her slender bosom panting. It was like her, he
thought, that she did not at all consider ^\hat
he would concei\e to be the source of her
interest in the outlaw, that she did not attempt
to conceal the emotion mo\-ing her.

"I can't e.xplain it," he confessed. "But
I've noticed one thing. There's a weak link
in the chain of the character of every man
who goes wrong."

"I suppose so. There must be." She threw
up her hands in a little gesture of despairing
surrender. "A\'cll, I must go for my ride,
Steve. 1 had to come up and a.^k you. though
T knew when he told me so that he had not
shot you. I'll be seeing you when 1 get back."

.\s Molly rode into the hills her thoughts
were not entirely occupied with the outlaw.
Steve was in the foreground of her broodings,
too. 1-le was so satisfactory. That was a poor
word to express all she meant. How good a
friend he was. How full of understanding. He

' had listened patiently to the evidences of her
infatuation for this outlaw. He had not even
hinted that she was a romantic fool. Some
dayshe would make upto him a thousandfold
for liis kindness.

(CoiiltJiiicd on page 40)

supported word stood alone, all the evidence
ag.iinst it. So her reason told her. But some
thing more sure than reason told her the evi
dence was not true. He had said so. That was
enough. He niight be a killer, but he would
not lie to her.

"You hadn't ought to talk to this fellow,
Miss Molly," Slim said virtuously. "He's a
bad hombre. You don't need to be scared of
him none, though. \\'e're here to see he don't
do you any meanness."

A tremor pa-ssed through her. She would
never see him again. They would drag him
away to his death. Bad hombre he might be,
but he was the man who had stormed the inner
fastnesses of her soul.

"I believe you," she cried to the bound man.
"If you say so. I believe it."

Jlolly walked straight back to the houseand
upstairs to the room where lay the man to
whom she was engaged. Her heart was beatmg
as though she had been running far.

"You haven't gone yet," Steve said when
she opened the door.

"Not yet. Sieve. I haven't wanted to
•trouble you, not while you were so sick. But
I have to know something. Who shot you?''

He saw that her small face was charged with
emotion. Five minutes before she had left
him with laughter. What had taken place?

"Sit down, Molly," he said gravely. "I \ e
been wanting to talk to you about that. I'm
not quite clear, myself."

"Did this man, tliis Taylor, shoot you from
your horse?"

"No, he didn't. He missed me, either two
or tliree times. I flung myself out of the saddle
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{Conliuiicd from pa-'c
Molly would ha\-e called herself a modern.

She had been two years at a good school in
the East. One summc-r she had gone abroad
with the family of her roommate. Naturally,
she read a good many books of the young

' cynics who are the inteliectual vogue. But
she was essentially simple. Now. as she stood

. outside of herself and looked at this strange
Molly Prescott whom she- had recently dis-

I covered, the vagaries of the human heart
disturbed her.

If she understood herself at all. she was in
love with two men. None of the books she had
read had prepared the mind for this. The
fact was astounding. The trouble was that
both Steve and the Texan dragged at her emo
tions, though in distinctly different ways.

Steve was so human, so far from a plaster
saint, and yet contact with him gave her an
odd sense of nobility Life, the mere living,
was a fine thing.

_Her feeling for the outlaw was so much more
violent, so much more variable. She pitied
him from the bottom of her heart. She hated
him passionately. When she looked at him,
strange flashes in his somber eyes burned her.
Because of him she had known the tightening
of the throat that fear brings. As she had gone
to his arms, on the night she freed hiin, it
seemed to her that the fluttering soul within
had poured from her body into his. If this
was not love, what was it?

CHAPTER XX\I

Owen JIARTIN had telephoned into Tin-
cup the hour when he might be expected with
his prisoner. The two deputies discuped to
gether the reception they would be likely to
receive.

"I'll bet the whole town is lined up to meet
us," Malloy predicted. "Vou don't reckon
they'll make us any trouble, do you?"

"No trouble," Martin assured hini. "I've
kept Tincup posted on how well Steve is doing.
But the boys will be some curious to see this
fellow after all the talk there has been. If I
could exhibit him and sell tickets of admission
at twenty-five cents per, I'd have money to
throw at the birds."

Since the prisoner was handcuffed to Malloy
the chief deputy descended from the car to
open the poor man's gate* between two
pastures.

"Better leave the gate open," Malloy said.
"I seeMiss Molly is heading this way. She'll
close it."

Taylor did not look back, though he wanted
to do so. He knew he must register no in
terest in her that might set tongues wagging.

The road wound across the pasture and up
into a hill crease, following the line of least
resistance.

"Going by Elk Creek pass, I see," ifalloy
commented.

"It's shorter," answered Martin from the
front seat. "Like to get in before dark if I
can."

He went into second to take the grade up the
long, steep hill. The summit was a rocky hog
back. In the course of millions of years
erosion had eaten a gap in it through which
Elk Creek tumbled.

The car drew near the top. Great boulders
flanked both sides of the cut into which the
road vanished.

From the rock rim above a boulder had
crashed down and blocked the road.

Martin looked at it with annoyance.
"Ain't that a heck of a note? You'll have to
help me, Spike. I can't roll it away alone."

He unlocked the cuff around the wrist of
Malloy and fastened it instead to one of the
spokes of the spare, "That'll hold him till
we're through," he said.

The officers put their shoulders to the rock.
From the blue sky of sunshine above a harsh
voice fell on them in menacing mockery.

*A poor man's gate, in parts of the West, means
one constnictc-i of three strands of barbed wire nnd
three more or less crooked sticks. W. M. R.
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"Don't work yourselves into a sweat, boys.
Take it easy and . . . stick 'em. up."

The fat hands of Martin wavered into the
air. He was alarmed, but not convinced yet
that his alarm was justified.

"Put your right hand in your trouser pocket,
get the key of the cuffs, and drop it on the
ground, " the grim voice ordered JIartin.

The deputy sheritT saw the barrel of a rifle
directed at him through a cleft in the rocks.
Back of the weapon he glimpsed a pair of
glittering eyes. The rest of the face was hidden
by a black bandanna.

"Now looky here, fellows," jNIartin pro
tested. "A joke's a joke, but this has gone far
enough. I could make you trouble if I'd a
mind to, but I won't."

"Do as I say . . . or I'll drill a hole in you."
The cold chill of fear shivered through

Martin. The threat in that voice was deadly.
It came to the deputy that only the crook of a
finger stood between him and death. If he
hesitated, he was doomed.

His trembling hand slid into the pocket of his
trousers. It seemed to him that his lax, nerve
less fingers would never find and grip the key.

"Sure . . . sure." he quavered. "Any
thing you say, mister."

The key dropped to the ground.
"Skcdaddlel"
"You mean—go?"
A bullet plowed into the ground at Martin's

feet. He did not wait for further confirmation
of the order but went down the pass wth all
the speed a middle-aged fat man in fear of
his life could contrive. He had traveled a
hundred yards before Malloy caught up
with him.

Two masked men emerged from the rocks.
As they came toward him Taylor recognized
them instantly.

"Know who I am?" the larger one asked, a
threat riding heavily in his voice.

"Yes," answered Taylor evenly. "You're
Oakland."

"Thought you'd remember me." The
swaggerer ripped the mask from his face and
laughed cruelly. "This time I aim to give
you something to remember me for, a fore
taste of hell before I push you in. Fellow,
you're bucked out."

The Texan did not bat an eye. With hardy
effrontery he drawled a statement that was a
challenge. "I see you're walking lame, ilr.
Oakland."

Fury purpled the face of the man from the
Picket Wire. He lashed out with his left,
almost blindly, at the dark sneering counte
nance of the outlaw.

Taylor ducked. The big brown fist drove
past his temple and crashed against the metal
body of the car. So great was the force of the
blow that the steel was dented.

Oakland gave a roar of pain and rage. With
the fingers of his other hand he caught the
throat of the prisoner to press the life out of
him. Flannigan leaped fonvard and seized
the hairy wrist of his companion, flinging his
weight on it to break the grip.

"Hell's bells, Clem, go easy," he shouted.
"We need this guy in our business. Don't
kill him now."

The big ruifian brushed Flannigan aside,
with a sweep of the arm that seemed elTortless.
It flung him against the rock face of the wall
hemming in the road. For a moment he hung
there limp, then dropped to the ground.

But the diversion had served to check for an
instant the lust to kill. Oakland locked his
upper and lower teeth together in a violent
struggle to subdue his passion. What Flanni
gan had said was true.

Thickly he spoke, his voice rough with the
storm that boiled in him. "Fellow . . .
I'll tear you to pieces ... if you devil me."

"That ought to be easy and safe, since I'm
handcuffed,'' the Texan said contemptuously.

"Thought you could make a fool of me and
get away with it, " Oakland roared. "Thought
you could play in with \\'alsh and Prescott

by shooting me. I'll show you, fellow, whether
you can double-cross Clem Oakland."

The cold narrowed eyes of Taylor did not
attempt to conceal scorn. "One couldn't
make a fool of a man who thinks as crooked as
you do. He is one already. How did I double-
cross you? Didn't you keep me covered while
I was to do murder for you under threat of
death? Didn't you intend to shoot me down
like a dog whether I did or didn't kill Walsh?
You're rotten to the core. There isn't a streak
of decency in you."

The big ruffian glared at him, for the mo
ment too astounded by this attack to find
words. It was Flannigan who answered, on his
lips the e\il grin that did not warm the chalky
eyes.

"You're a fine bird to talk like a Sunday-
school teacher, Bamett," he sneered. "We
know all about you."

Oakland broke in. "Get that key, Ed, and
unlock this cuiT. We'll be on our >vay."

The two men put their prisoner on a horse
and tied his handcuffed hands to the horn.
They mounted their own horses. Oakland led
the way. Flannigan brought up the rear, to.
make sure the bound man would make no
attempt to escape.

They followed the ridge, dipped down from
it into a draw, and wound up into the hills.

Taylor's mind was busy trying to digest the
situation. They needed him in their business.
So Flannigan had said. What for?

There was a reward of three thousand dollars.
No doubt Oakland would like to collect it.
But it would not be possible for him to get it by
taking Taylor from.the oflicers and later re
turning him to them. No, there was some
thing more devilish than that in the mind of
Clem Oakland.

CHAPTER XXVn

It WAS a day of wintty sunshine, with a
touch of warmth in the air that made riding
pleasant. In the distance !Molly could see
the car of the deputy sheriff climbing up the
draw to the rock-rim. In a few moments it
would vanish into the pass. She would never
see again this outlaw who had so jeopardized
her peace. The hours of the days and the
nights that had been so full of him would be
empty now. She could think of Steve, who
was so admirable, so worthy of love.

A shot sounded from somewhere up in the
pass. This held her interest for a moment
without alarming her. Probably one of the
deputies had shot at a rabbit.

The heart of the girl gave a jump. Two men
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were running down from the pass. Something
in their haste suggested fear. She recognized
the fat figure of Owen ilartin scuttling along
ludicrously.

She put Gypsy to a canter and swung into
the road leading to Elk Creek Pass. As soon
as she reached the men she dragged the pony
to a halt.

"What's the matter?" she cried.
Martin gasped for breath, not yet able to

speak. "Held up," Malloy told the girl. "By
a fellow with a rifle. He shot at Owen."

"Who was he?"
"Don't know. He was hidden in the rocks

by the roadside. Ordered us to light out."
"Didn't rob you?"
"No, Miss. Took only the key to the hand

cuffs."
"Who could he be? Bamett hasn't any

friends in this part of the country—if so, I
haven't heard of it. Who would want to free
him?"

" Search me. I'm telling you how it was."
The chief deputy managed to make his voice

heard. "We'd better—get back—to the
ranch."

"Yes," l^Iolly agreed. Then, as a horrible
thought jumped to her mind: "Perhaps it
was someone who meant to . . . kill him."

"Why for would anyone do that—now they
know Steve will make the grade?" Malloy
asked.

Who could it be, thought Molly, supposing
these were enemies and not friends?

Clem Oakland and his gang! The idea sent
a sickness shivering through her. Not for a
moment did she doubt that her guess was
correct. The Texan had wounded Clem. She
knew how vindictive the man was. What
more likely then that now he was getting
revenge upon this outlaw? His vengeance
would be ruthless. She reeled under the shock
of what her imagination pictured vaguely.

"Clem Oakland!" she cried, sharp pain in
her voice.

"What you mean, Clem Oakland?" Martin
asked.

"He held you up. Get back to the ranch,
Mr. Martin, and tell my father. Hurry,
please."

"Why would Clem hold me up?" Martin
wanted to know irritably. "He's got nothing
against me—not a thing."

" It wasn't you he wanted but your prisoner.
We've got no time to talk. Please be sure to
tell my father I said it was Oakland."

IMartin gave no weight to her positive con
viction.

"Have to borrow your horse, IMissPrescott,"
he said. "You're right I'd better get back to
the ranch soon as I can."

"Sorry. Can't let you have Gypsy. I'm
riding up to the pass." She spoke quietly
enough, but fear flooded her. Already that
villain Oakland might have satisfied his lust
for revenge. !Molly swung the pony's head
toward the rock-rim.

"Flold on, girl," ISIartin called. "You can't
do that. I want your horse, in the name of
the law." He followed her a step or two,
protesting.

Her answer was to touch Gypsy with the
spur and set the pony to a canter. Above
there, in the pass, the Texan might already be
lying lifeless in the road.

She pressed up the slope to the cut and rode
into it. At sight of the car she stopped. Her
eyes swept the pass fearfully.

Nobody was in sight. There was no evi
dence that a crime had been committed. So
she thought at first, with a deep breath of
relief. Then she caught sight of a black hand
kerchief witJi eyeholes cut in it. On the mask
was a moist red stain.

Molly set her teeth to steady herself. She
must not get panicky. .-Vll her energy must be
directed to help the prisoner—if help was not
too late.

What would her father do now? He would
pick up their trail of course. She slid from the
saddle and dropped the bridle rein to the

(Canliniicd on page 42)



iConlinncd from page 4^)
ground. Carefully she moved forward to the
car. In the cut, shaded from the sun most of
the day, the ground was still moist, and soft
from the recent snows. There were scores
of footprints, many of them cut up by others
pressed upon them. She could see where two
sets pointed do\\'n the road toward the Quar-
tercircle X Y. The toes of the boots cut more
sharply than the heels into the mud. I^Iartin
and ilalloy, running for dear life, had made
these.

Others led to the rocks beside the road. She
followed these, being careful not to get too
close. Her father would be here soon, quest
ing over the ground to cut sign. She did not
•^vant to make the pursuit more difficult.

Once among the rocks, she was helpless.
The marks of the boots were too slight for her
to see.

Ona sudden inspiration, she climbed swftly
a small hill in the rim-rock and stepped from
one boulder to another to the summit. Her
gaze swept the panorama of huddled hills at
her feet.

Her keen eyes picked up a bunch of cattle
grazing in a valley. No other sign of life was
'̂isible. As she was about to turn away a little

glad cry leapedfrom her throat. Three horse
men moved out of a crease in the hiils, crossed
a draw, and vanished into a gulch beyond,
i wo of the men werearmed. Jlolly could see
rants of sunlight reflected from the barrels of
their rifles. The third one rode between these

leaning forward in the saddle, as one
might whose hands were bound to the horn.
. '̂̂ vifily she ran back to the road and swungmto the saddle. She guided Gj'psy up the
nm-rock and along the edge of it, gradually
J^orking do\\-n into a draw as opportunity of-
erea. \ little bank of snow, in the shade of a

nuge outcropping of
boulders, had beentram-
pled by the hoofs of
norses.

Molly felt a lift of
the heart. They had
come this way. She was
on a hot trail. She
^^ould follow it to a
"nish.

Her mind was working
aU the panic

pushed down into its sub- fe;','.' 'conscious depths. She SvW *
tore her handkerchief •.
mto small fragments and f, ,
at mter^^-lls dropped '

to show her father .5*
T-u come.

1 across SfjT/
^en th^^ '̂ vhere she hadinto ihe^gukh beyi'nr'̂ ,

prisone^ them was athe others seduEly
but with studied in-

S'th Snd"°o£
""as at^staSe WBo^ '

To makea correct
^agnosis of character
^'ght be of vital

tail of blott\nV&oit

how

The narne of the twisted little man with the
Te'ls mS bt 'S 'V P'? seemed to beJess ilosby Plamly enough, he hated Oakland
e en though he jomed in his evil pSs
IIow far woii d that hatred carry him° No

of his rope was attached tn i ' j ?

of the saddleThis wiU be all we need, •' he shouted

m the papers, you lunkhead "

protested' I

lank^n. "Did^o^u'SrscS?^^^^ at the
the other ^¥^"eaK;

me all the time''

sca'̂ SI^^o^;u?'̂ cS? "Claim I'm
I'" ^aryou to afrazzl?'

panic. H? could'̂ ot turn !?""''''̂ ^ reflected
since the log at the end S
him. Swiftly he sunmn- ? anchored
backed away ° ^ saddle and

ci™- Don't y„„," His

. km\

• '"V " ft'
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whimpering protest lifted to a shriek of pain.
The quirt was winding around hi? legs with
savage cruelty.

He tried to break away. He scrcamed for
mercy. At last Oakland flung him away.
Drunkenly, heswayed to his hor?c.

'"You're staying right here, fellow." the big
bully told him harshly.

"Apleasant limewas hadbyall, " an ironical
voice jeered.

Oakland swung aroundheavily. "So you've
come," he snarled.

Brad Dean lounged forward, his pale cold
eyes on the big ruflian. "Thought you were
c.\"pecting me. Dropped in a moment ago
'̂ hile you andEd were doing youract."

Time you got here," the other growled.
The bowlegged man laughed, without the

least expression in his eyes. "Or \'0u'd have
gotbusywithyc ' " '
he suggested.

e.xpression in his eyes. Or you a iiu\<
gotbusy with your quirtagain when I arri\'ed,'
ne suggested.

^ ou trying to ride me, Brad?" Oakland
demanded.

No, Clem. But when I go into a deal I
want to know where I'm at. Is it your idea

cangoaroundwhaling us allwith a quirt?"
^losby plucked courage from Dean's chal

lenge. "Y'betcha. Clem has got no licensc to
go off thehandle thataway."

TheC0 manknew he had gone too far. He
stoodfrowning at the ground, then blurted out
a gruff explanation that might be considered
an apology if one wanted to take it so. ''H®
said I was seared. Can't any man alive tell
me that."
, To the prisoner Dean spoke derisively.
Just a little difTerence of opinion, i^Ir*

Barnett. The bo3^s are real fond of each other,
but once in a while they liven things up \\itli a
little argument."

You're one of this ruflian's gang, I sup
pose," Taylor saidSquietly. ''Have you
come here to help hm^
murder me?"

Dean sat douTi on his
heels, cowboy fashion,
with the manner of one
ready to discuss an in
teresting problem.

"Has Clem declared
intentions?" he asked.

"He doesn't need to
declare them. hat else
did he bring me here
for except to kill me?

"I wonder," Dean
mused, with callous in
difference. "He must
have some notion in his
nut. Ha\e you asked
him?"

"I'm serving notice
on you and these other
men here that you'll be
held by the law guilty of
murder just as much as
Oakland himself," the
prisoner went on, still
in a low even voice un
touched by excitement.

"You're quite a
stickler for the law,siiCKier !or uuc 10.",

aren't you*. Mr. Barnett?
When it's on your side
of course," Dean said.

The steady eyes of the
handcuffed man did not
falter. "You're back of
him then in this busi
ness?"

"If you mean the
business of Mr. Webb
Barnett, I haven't a
thing to do with it. I'^'e
got nothing against you.
Far as I'm concerned
you could live to be a
Methusaleh. I'm not
sitting in. No chips in
the game. Unfortunate
for you that Clem holds
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all the aces, but strictly none of my affair. If
you get me."

"I get you." Taylor said. "No nen-e.
Afraid to stand out against him."

Oakland stood on the other side of the fire,
looking down at both of them sulkily. He
listened, without interrupting.

"Is that quite a fair way to put it, Mr.
Barnett? " asked Dean. " I'm not one of these
altruists who go around butting in. That
doesn't get a fellow any^vhere, and he's apt to
die of lead poisoning suddenly. So I paddle
my own canoe."

"You can't beg out of this, Texas Man,"
Oakland said brutally. "It's going to be my
say-so."

Taylor did not even look at him. He spoke
to Dean, coolly, as though it were a business
detail, though he knew that his suggestion
might bring a bullet crashing through his brain.

"There's one point, that three thousand
reward for my arrest. It would split nicely
three ways."

"Three ways?" Dean asked.
"I'm not counting Oakland. He's out, since

he took me from the oflicers. But the rest of
you. Why don't you take me to Tincup and
collect? I'll back your play to a fare-you-well.
It's a lead-pipe cinch."

"And how would we arrange this with
Clem? " Dean wanted to know, blowing out a
fat smoke wreath.

Oakland glared angrily at both of tliem,
uncertain as to what effect this proposal would
have on his confederates.

"Pay no attention to him," Taylor advised.
"If he objects, bump him off. Unless Flanni-
gan is so fond of him that he can't bear to
have his pal hurt."

"That'll be enough from you, fellow," the
big man roared in fury. "Say any more and
I'll gun you now. Listen. You're the one
that's in a jam, not me. The boys-aren't

taking any orders from you. When I get good
and ready I'll rub you out. Don't make any
mistakeabout that. But first you've got a job
to do. Soon as it's dark enough."

"Which is?" Taylor asked.

But on the long road, sliding past the endless
line of traflic on the highway, nosing into one
burg after another, out again, and on along the
crowded boulevard, the Big Fellow had figured
out what was happening to him. He didn't
blame Kelly Walker—he knew that Kelly was
caught, and couldn't do anything else—but he
figured that Kelly would have to spread the
story that the Champ had taken the powder.
Kelly would ha\ e to call it a run-out. Every
body else would call it a run-out. Nothing that
the Big Fellow himself could say—no wild
cock-and-bull story about a kidnapping—
would be believed, ever. It would go do%vn in
the books that he had taken a Micky Finn,
because he was scared to get in the ring with
Tiger Jack Mahler. Because he wouldn't
take a dive, he was going to get charged with
a run-out.

"And a champion of the\vorld can't do that
way, either,'' he had figured to himself. _

So the Champ just looked at the big man
with the gat. Then he sneered a little bit.

"You yellow dog!" he said, and made
as if to turn away.

Out of the corner of his eye, warily, he saw
the big man relax for an instant and lower his
gun. The Champ timed every move, down to
the last split fraction of a second.

Long Jawn whirled, snaked his right hand
out at the other man's left, spun that gun out
of it, and smashed his own left hand across to
the jaw. It was a long, flashing, murderous
punch, coming from nowhere, with two hun
dred-odd pounds of championship bone and
muscle behind it. The knuckle of the Champ's
left hand wrenched and split, but the big
thug's jaw cracked, too. The thug jerked once
and fell forward with a crash. The Champ
switched out the single incandescent.

In the black room, the two squares of the

PiU

Solutionto Cross-WordPuzzle
{Seepage 40)

"You're going to blow up the Featherhead
dam."

So that was what the villain was saving
him for.

"Never in a thousand years," the prisoner
said.

"We'll settle that right damn now," Oak
land shouted, and he dragged out a .45 Colt's
revolver.

Dean moved a little farther out of the line

Run-Out
{Continuedfrom page 11)

double window glowed suddenly from the
night sky outside.

Outside the room in the bare hallway of the
cottage, there were sudden shouts and a tram
pling of feet. Somebody banged and hammered
on the door. Somebody began clattering at
the lock.

But Long Jawn Keran, champion of the
world, was on his way.

He took the middle bar of the right-hand
window, wrenched at it in a fighting fury, and
half scrambled, half dived, through a racking
of wood and the cradle of shattered glass.

He floundered on soft ground, fought the
stabbing branches of the shrubbery, and
staggered out across a gravel driveway into
a sparse row of bushes on the other side. He
hit the white palings of a low fence, plunged
over it, and found himself in some kind of a
dark field.

The hue and cry burst out behind him. The
house was miles from any other, evidently, and
the boys did not care how much noise they
made. Someone took a pot shot at him from
the broken window. He heard the flat bang of
the gun, sensed the flash of flame behind him,
but the shot was not even close. There were
lights behind him, too—maybe the boys had
more than one car, back there.

There were the shapes of trees, a grove of
trees, on the dark horizon over to his right.
The Champ bore away toward them, plodding
brokenly over the heavy ground. He was on
his way.

One idea stirred in him and kept him going—
the idea that he had to get away, get across the
long miles of country, get tlirough the dark,
and hammer wth his own two fists against
everything that was trying to lick him. It
was riqt a smart idea, like Kelly Walker's.
The' Big" Fellow did not understand half the
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of fire. "Just a moment, Clem," he suggested.
"Not butting in or anything, yoii understand.
But no harm in making your proposition clear.
If Barnett blows up the dam you send him to
kingdom come. If he doesn't, you do the same.
Just what does it buy him if he does as you
say? "

"It buys him about five more hours of life."
"Five hours," Dean repeated, with a lift of

the shoulders. "Not so much. You're bar
gaining like a tightwad."

"I'm not bargaining. I'm telling him
Which is it to be, fellow? W^ill you take orders
from me? Or shall we finish this right here?
Take your choice."

The bowlegged man watched the Texan,
his impassive poker face veiling the interest he
felt. He had never seen this outlaw before,
but the man's self-containment amazed him.
The prisoner's cool gaze did not waver, though
he looked straight into the barrel of the re
volver. Though his heart must be hammering
fast, no hint Of fear lay in the steel-gray eyes,
^luch more than his swaggering enemy, he had
the assured poise of \'ictory.

Mosby interrupted shrilly. "Hold your
horses, Clem. No hurry about this. Let me
talk to him."

For purposes of avoiding possible legal com
plications later, Dean filed a formal protest
against the murder. "I wouldn't do that,
Clem. We'll talk this over reasonably."

"He's making his choice now," Oakland said
obstinately.

"Which is it, fellow? Will you blow up the
dam or won't you? "

Taylor leaned forward a little, to make his
refusal more emphatic. "I'll see you in hell
first, you scoundrel."

"Look!" Flannigan warned.
Someone was riding down the slope toward

the camp. It was Molly Prescott.
{To be concluded)

things that Kelly Walker had explained to him.
He knew only that they—the wise money and
the millions that Kelly couldn't buck—were
trying to lick him, and that he was Champion,
and that before they licked him, they were all
going to know they had been in a fight.

All night long he plodded stubbornly
across country in the dark. He took open fields
at a jog trot. He crawled through hedges,
climbed fences—lay hidden in a ditch, once,
when he saw a car coming up a lane, flashing
a spotlight. He stayed away from roads and
highways, as much as he could. He knew that
if a gang car caught up with him in the dark,
it would be the end.

The Big Fellow was on his way when the
gray of morning came—the muggy, hot gray
that promised a sweltering Fourth o' July.

He hit State Highway, going south, and kept
close to the fences and hedges in the early
hours, coming out to the road only to bum a
ride when he saw a chance.

He hurried steadily south—a tall, hard,
gaunt-looking tramp in an open shirt and torn
trousers stained wiA mud. His one idea kept
him going. His left hand—the hand he had
hit the big gunman wth—hurt him, and he
held it cocked high because it ached when he
swung it naturally. His legs were heavy with
tlie night's roadwork.

"They're gonna have t' lick me, first!" he
kept saying to himself, and he kept on
going.

Everything had happened to him that a good
manager would have prevented—sleeplessness,
fatigue, injury, worry—but down in his heart
of hearts the Big Fellow was a fighting man,
and he wanted to fight. He plodded along

{Continued on page 44)
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stubbornly, bitterly, wanting to fight every
thing that wouldkeep him from fightmg.

He rode a vegetable truck, into the tO'̂ Ti of
Mayfield, fifty-two miles from the city, and
there he bummed a nickel off the truck-driver
to buy a paper with.

"Commission Will Give Title to Mahler,
one headline said. The boxing commission
had got its story into the papers. Long Jawn
Keran only laughed, but he laughed with tight
lips.

Along about six o'clock, after an hour with
out a ride, the Big Fellow bummed a cup of
coffee at a lunch counter in Femdale, nearly
five miles farther do'ivn the line. The boss threw
in a couple of stale doughnuts, and the Cham
pion thanked him.

The big fight was off—the Champ had run
out, the paper said, and Olmstead wasn't
willing to open the Stadium to a hundred
thousand customers on the chance that Long
Ja^\•n would show up, after all, at the last
minute. Kelly Walker had checked in \\ith
the boxing commission, given his story and
hit cover. Frisco Hart had been called down
from Oakdale, but all he knew had been very
little. The Champ had run out—panic,
nerves, just a plain yellow streak, whatever
had caused it—and the fight was off.

The commission announced that it would
vbit Tiger Jack ilahler's training camp'and
award him the title, by default, at three o'clock
that afternoon.

The sky was already sultry when the Big
Fellow got out on the road again. His eyes
burned %vith lack of sleep. He was tired. But
the headlines in that paper had given his one
idea a newdesperation. He was in a hurry.

The holiday traffic was already swarming
out on the hot highway, and the Big Fellow

worked" it for all it was worth.
Tiger Jack Mahler's training camp was at

a place called Keeler's Grove, maybe twenty
nules south of State Highway and about the
same distance outside the big town itself.

By high noon, still on his way, the Champ
had made it to Murray, where the "Weston

ost Road turned off in the direction of Keel-
5 Murray there was a trafficjam. TheTiger andhismanager were putting

on a free show, and the mob was heading down

^^de'f^^ff ^ change hands, if only
ef Ti^ j begged rides among the cars
Road ' on the Weston Post

to take on half a dozensparrmg partners—a couple of them, Larry
knm!.n Tony Reider, fairly well
Tnhn T> % 1 exhibition old

• • chief of the boxing com-
a it to step into the ring, make
him '1 ^^^1 '̂er's hand, and award
out of Long Jawn Keran had run

thJugl "Sly
look^afth^ driver said, taking one
davs' ^hiKKi a three-'^eard on it.

Nearlv^t?!? Fellow kept working,
highwa/in^*^^ later—three hours on a
baked bv -Y' choked with dust,
Keran finaA "^dsummer heat—Long Jawn
fence aronml turnstiles in the hi.-jh
quarters TTp Mahler's training
deen Mn.c J": '''''' road-worn. Two
cheeks leathery
liSf'.^"^ u-ere red-

Rolien thf .Fellow had for
bad fnrfr!!^. hand. He
legs An

afighLg Ihere-and he ,
crowded his way through

the moD, and mhis heart he believed he could
hck the mob, could hck the mse money-could
hck^ythmg and anybody that tried to take
his Utleaway, or make him do anvthintr thnt
a Champion of the World can't ^

The Mahler camp was a three- or four-acre
piece with a trammg ring setnear a couple of
high scragg.y trees in the exact center of it
At the front there was a big house—Mahler's
ivmg quarters--and back at the rear of the

lot there was a long, one-story shed fitted ud
v.ith dressing rooms and showers for the
sparring staff. There were five or six thousand
people jammed into thebig lot, andmore were
crowding through the turnstiles every minute.
The Champ shouldered his way through tliis
mob, felt the mob closing inaround that ring
looked over the mob's heads and beyond it to
the fence. _The dust was rising up slowly into
the_ still air on all sides, like the smoke of a
prairie fire. Evp beyond the high board
fences—beyond the ragged trees that fringed
th® jo'-—^the dust was rising, the crowds were
closmg in, kids were shooting off firecrackers
and the noise of the mob filled the hot air '

"Whereya goin'?" the big guard asked the
Champ, at the training shed door.

" I'm sparrin' thisafternoon," the BigFellow
said, not looking up.

"Th' hell you are!"
"Th' hell I ain't!" the Champ said, and

walked past and into the first of the dressing
rooms. Big men didn't bother the Champ. He
spoke their language—and looked it.

So there, in thedark barn where Tiger Jack
Mahler's training staff dressed, Long Jawn
Keran s run-out ended and his come-back
began.

He grabbed Larry Cans—old, ring-wise
Larry Gans—in a corner of the first dressing
room, and while Gansgasped in astonishment,
the Champ collared him and talked fast to
him, and endedup by borrowing Larry's ring
clothes and "taking Larry's place on the list
of Tiger Jack's exhibition partners.

\ATien the crowd outside began yelling, and
the boys in the training shed crowded to the
door, watching, the Big Fellow was wearing
Larry's trunks and shoes, and Larry was lacing
the big eight-ounce gloves on over the Big
Fellow's bandaged hands. Larry had wrapped
the left hand particularly tight, seeing the
hand swollen and the knuckles raw.

"Is that why y' runout last night?" Larry
asked.

"Xo," the Big Fellow said.
Larry did not ask any more questions—and

that answer of Long Jawn Keran's is the only
explanation he ever gave to anybody. A cham
pion of the world can't take a dive, and he
can't take a run-out—not to stay out, any^vay.
But an alibi is another thing that a champion
of the world can't ha\ e.

"I go on second," Larry said to the Champ.
"Who's first?"
" A guy named Kinney," Larry said. "He's

out there now."
The Champ nodded and stood up. He

stamped his feet in Larry's shoes—a size and
a half too big for him. He adjusted the strap
and cup under the trunks. He suoing his arms,
flexed his legs. Then he slung a towel over his
head and shoulders and went out into the
yelling crowd.

"In this comer—" the announcer was
shouting.

The Champ jammed his way down through
the last rows of the mob. On Uie far side, over
beyond the ring, a little procession was thread
ing its way from Tiger Jack's headquarters—
and while the crowd cheered, the Big Fellow
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stared over for his first glimpse of the chal
lenger. He could see the I igcr ~ broad, sav
age facc^-with a grin on 11 now—and the
scarlet dressing gown he wore o\ er his shoul
ders. In the near corner 01 the ring the first
of the sparring partners, a big, shaggy, blacK-
browed fellow, leaned on the rope-, waiting.

The announcer kept shouting, making ges
tures. The time-keeper clanged the Song.

"In this corner. Knockout Kinney, Okla
homa, th' Driller Kid!" theannouncer bawled,

^°\nd then, with a flash of that scariet bath
robe, Tiger Jack r^Iahler leaped up to the ring
ledge, vaulted the ropes and walked wt to
the center of the ring. His manager. Fisher
Crawley, followed him. Handler? and seconds
crowded In behind him.

The Bi'̂ Fellow shoved his way through the
last few rows of spectators, laid his hand on
the ring ledge

"An' in this corner, Tiger Jack ^lahler!
the announcer boomed, "—Tiger Jack MaWer
—the lad who has met and beaten the best-
thirty knockouts in the last lliirty starts—the
next and greatest heavj'̂ veight boxing cham
pion oftheworld! Ladies and gentlemen——

The announcer's last flourish was drowned m
the noise. , , , rr- v

They were lacing the seccnd glove on Iiger
Jack's hands when Long Jawn Keran, the Big
Fellow, Heavyweight Champion of the World,
banged his injured left hand on the ring ledge
andleaped up to the canvas floor.

"Get out!" , j
He stood in front of Knockout Kinney and

threw off the towel that had mufiSed his head
and shoulders. Kinney stared like a man see
ing a ghost. T- L •

Slowly, strangely, a new note rang high in
the growing roar of the crowd. Knockout
Kinney turned and crawled through the ropes.
Thetight-packed mob tookhim. and the mob s
high murmur spread out and away from the
ring. Something astonishmg and unexpected
and unbelievable swept through the crowd
like a wind, and moved it, and a great sighing
clamorflooded out through the crowded yard,
out to the high fences, out beyond them—
beyond the straggle of trees, the clouds ot
sultry dust, the parked flivvers on the high
ground outside

XhE Big Fellow stood there for a moment,
his chin dropping automatically behind his
left shoulder, his long left shoulder, his long
left hand going out, his body dropping into
his fighting posture. t . m 11

The Big Fellow saw Tiger Jack Mahler
turn around.

He saw the referee turn suddenly to stare
at him. He saw the announcer, blinking stu
pidly, sweating. He saw Fisher Crawley grab
suddenly at the ropes, yelling. And the mob s
voice was shouting at the Big Fellow, now.
The mob's eyes were on him. He walked for
ward slowlytoward Tiger Jack :Mabler.

"Get out!"
The Champ shoved at the referee, pushed the

fat announcer aside, walked slowly, crouching,
into Tiger Jack's corner. _

And then, at the wicked fighting gnn that
suddenly overspread the Tiger's broad face,
the BigFellow forgot what he had been going
to say. He had intendedto makea speech, but
he forgot it. He had made up his mind to say:

"Come an' get it, kid! I'm heavy->veight
champion of th' world—and if you want it,
come an'get it!"

He had meant to say that, but he forgot it.
But Mahler answered the Big

Fellow's look—he answered it with
his fighting grin, and the sudden,
fierce glint in his narrowed eyes.
Mahler shook himself away from

imii^ his handlers, swept his manager
away with a back-hand push of

• " . his powerful left.
"Take this off!" the Tiger

said, and a handler tugged and
0 hauled, then dropped back throughMorro Casile. built by the Spaniardt about 1700
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the rope?, Irailinp that scarlct dressing gown
of the TiKcr':^ l)chind him.

And the Tiger's ripping. hool<ing left shot
out, jolted the liig Fellow's head back

Long Jawn Keran sobbed and laughed and
snarled, all at once. He leaned into his long
left, drove in. felt the sudden stab of pain
from that injured hand

The two men met in a thudding, pounding
fury, and for one high moment the mob in the
yard was hushed. The dust rose high into the
sultry gray of the sky. The mob huddled
close, a welter of liv
ing bodies with white J 1*1 Ai ikirM-j w ^
faces turned blankly W
toward the ring. And .>
for one high moment . "V
the only sound was
the savage thrash ^WRM&MTT.
and pounding of the
two fighting men on
the canvas floor.
fierce their
breathing, and sma^h

heavy
The

bored the
flurry of the Tiger's \
clawing—andin that - |

\l
millions were gone, '
the wise money ^\•4^s \
licked, and llie things \
he did not under- 7 \
stand were all forgot- ^ J/ja
ten. He was alone ItPv VA
where he wanted to c ' ( \ j
be alone. V

The savagetumult ^ >
of new noise flooded / •
the lot. then,and the t ^—''
ring and the gray f
sky. The crowd rose
up, beat on the ring, \ /
surged up against it. ^ Y V ^ /
The Big Fellow, div- ^ ^ /
ing into a clinch and i
bearing down, wres- U ^ /
tling, looked over
Mahler's shoulder
and saw the crowd's assault. He saw Fisher
Crawley trying to struggle through the ropes.
Somebody was pulling at him, snatching
at him. A state policeman loomed up from
the mob at the ring's edge, grabbed the ropes
—was torn from it and tumbled back into the
mob. Figures from the mob scrambled up to
the canvas ledge and fell back again, and the
Big Fellow saw them through a red fog.

The crowd was battling, too—battling for
a chance to see those two men alone in the
ring. Challenger and Champion, fighting it
out, man to man. for the world's title.

The Champ shoved the Tiger away from
him, hammered him to the ropes, beat his
body in a clinch.

There was no referee, no time limit, no rules.
The Big Fellow felt his left knocked down,

and he took Mahler's left hooks on his right
glove, covering his jaw, breaking ground. He
tried to drive his own left hand through again.

The Tiger was on him in a flash, hooking
and tearing at him. The Big Fellow took a
right to the jaw that half spun him 'round.
He threw his right blindly as he turned. The
Tiger was on him again. A smash in the
mouth numbed him, shook him. and sent the
salt savor of blood up through his nose. He
slipped a right, stepped into a clinch and used
the weight of his body while ^Mahler roughed
him aroimd the ring.

He was hurt. He tore loose, frantically,
fell into his crouch, and when i^Iahler came in
hooking again, he stabbed his long left—it was
already numb—to keep "Mahler away. He
held his right hand cocked, his jaw covered,
and bore straight into the Tiger's rush.

Something in the mob's yell warmed him
then—something high-pitched and mad and
exultant. He was Long Jawn "Keran, Cham
pion of the "World, and the crowd would always

V^:

cheer him when it saw him boring in with that
fighting crouch of his!

His head cleared for the first time, and he
began to think while he fought. He stabbed
the Tiger away with his numbed left. He
feinted the Tiger for an opening.

Mahler came in again, bobbing past the
Big Fellow's long left, hooking to the body
with short punches that suddenly jolted the
Champ back to his heels. The Big Fellow
saw a spot and threw his right over. It landed
high on Mahler's check, but it stopped him

"So 1 lets him have one like
this—right on the button"

for an instant. The Tiger clinched. Long
Jawn punched with both hands free, digging
into Mahler's body. IMahler, wrestling away,
tried to spin the Big Fellow around as he broke.

The Champ jabbed his left at the opening,
then smashed over his right, clipping the Tiger
alongside the jaw and spilling him in a sprawl
on the canvas.

For one second the Big Fellow stood there
in the center of the ring, looking at the man
on the floor.

For one second, while Mahler twisted himself
off tlie canvas, the mob's yell went tlirough the
Big Fellow's whole body again, thrilled him,
satisfied him and made him content.

He jumped back, gave Mahler room to get
up—and the minute the Tiger was off the can
vas crowded in on him again, pumping the
left into him, holding the right hand cocked
and ready.

Then the Tiger made his bid. Even Long
Jawn's great left hand could not stand the
savage hammering of the Tiger's flailing hooks.
The Big Fellow broke ground—yet even as he
did it, something savage and exultant flamed
up in him, and he knew that here, in the next
ten seconds, was the attack he had to beat.

The Tiger's right hand came over.
The Big Fellow, stunned and blinded, tried

to clinch—missed—threw left and right—and
felt once more the terrific, banging impact of
Ti^er Jack ^Mahler's best hand. He tasted and
sm'elt the smear of his own blood. His eyes
were blurred. He slipped anotlier right. He
threw all his weight and fighting fury into his
counter-attack. He felt, rather than saw, the
flashing, hammering glint of the sunlight on
the Tiger's arms. He rammed his left at
Mahler's face, bored in with his left hand out

and his right cocked over his jaw. He weath
ered the storm, bored into it—rocked the
Tiger once with a right hand

But the Tiger kept coming. He did not slow
up. His punches hurt. For the least part of
a second the Big Fellow felt suddenly be
wildered. He fought back with all he had,
tried to bore in, tried to break that attack with
his heavy left hand and give himself a chance
for the right.

The Tiger kept coming.
The Big Fellow rocked back. Suddenly,

like the impact of a
heavy blow, all the
weariness and sleep
lessness and worry
of the last hours hit
the Big Fellow. His
body felt empty,
suddenly, and his

^ arms wereheavy.
,^ ^ 1 Hecursedthe
/night without sleep.
f cursed the dark

I , nightmare where he
V •• "I wasted himself,

^ - stumbling across
- \ ploughed fields. He

cursed the long hours
// ' A , on the highway, the
y . j •» dust and the heat.
•£' m I Long Jawn

wrenched at his arms
to make them move.

' He pumped his hands
But he fell back.
He slipped one

right, blocked an-
other, clinched. He
almost left his feet
when the Tiger
yanked at him, wres-
tied him, broke him
loose. The Tiger

A black sledge-
IjjjH T hammer banged sud-

denly on the Big
Fellow's jaw, wrench
ing the bones. The

Champ went to his knees. He saw the ring
floor just in front of him, splashed with red.
He sagged.

ilahler's knee caught him in the face.
• Mahler's two gloves hammered at his head.
He grappled at Mahler's legs, felt himself
kicked loose, then tried to get up. Something
black and heavy banged at his face again and
he clutched at the canvas floor. He was tum
bling sidewise

Ever>'thing was fair. It was a fight—no
rules, no referee, no

The Big Fellow knew, then, with a strange
and sudden conviction, that he had only one
chance in the world to do the thing he had
come back to do. He knew he could not last.
He knew that his only chance was to go in
throwing gloves, fighting out of every clinch—
to go in hammering at the Tiger, and keep
hammering until one or the other of them went
down.

He climbed off the floor into Mahler's ham
mering fists. He fought his way through the
punches. He grabbed INIahler about the body,
dug his chin into ISIahler's shoulder, wrestled
him back in a blind fury. The Tiger pulled
his elbow through, cracked the Big Fellow
with it, pried him away

The Champ was on the floor again before he
knew it, and when he climbed up, he went
down again, sprawling

As Mahler came scuffling in, the Champ
rolled, got to his knees. Mahler whirled past,
into the ropes, and the Big Fellow stood up.

Then the Big Fellow charged.
He saw Mahler on the ropes. Mahler's

left banged the Big Fellow's blinded eye. but
it no longer hurt. Dazed, seeing only through
a fog, the Champ hammered his way in close.
Mahler slugged his way of¥ the ropes. The

{Coniinucd on page 46)
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Champ, crouching, jammed the Tiger's head
back with the long left. . He saw his chance.
He came out of his crouch like a catapult,
whipping over the right hand.

The Champ stepped back, shaking his head
against the fog,watching the Tiger slide down
the ropes to the floor. He circled back on un
steady l^s, watching, waiting

Tiger Jack Mahler got to his hands and
knees. The Champ saw him staring up, sav
age, astonished. The Champ saw Uiat Mah
ler's face, too, was smeared with blood. He
watched^

And then, back of the ring post behind
MaHer, the Big Fellow saw a man making
motions to him. Out of all the fogged and
crazy mob, the Big Fellow saw that one man.
Andin that secondthe Champ knewthat there
was one man in the mob who was not fogged,
not arazy—one man who was watching things
for him, helping him, givinghim the ofiice.

The man was Kelly Walker, cold-eyed and
poker-masked again, and he was giving the
BigF^ow the office to hold everything, mea
surehisman,make his one next pimchdo the
business

• Mahler got to his feet and camem like a wild man.
Bat the Champ stepped back out of the

smother of the Tiger's hammering fists. He
stepped back, threw in his left, threw it in

again, (^t of the high uproar of the mob's
noise and from somewhere beyond the iol
that was beg^g to blind him, the Cham
pion heard KeUy Walker's-fist thumping
canvas floor. ^ t, mc

SwifUy thp, like a Champion—like a Ereaf
workma^^e Big Fellow measured the
Tiger with his left

He stepped in short, hooking his right
Arew m his two hundred and ten pounds of
fightmg weight and smashed Tiger Jack Mahler
on the pomt of the jaw.

The Big FeUow himself reeled back from the
rapact. ^He ^ught himself agamst falling.
He looked at the Tiger.

The Tiger fell forward.
The Tiger's right hand went out, open and

clutchmg, no longer clenched. The Tieer
banged on the canvas, rolled over

the Championof the World ^w a hne of trees waveW
apinst the hon^n. He saw figures of men
blurred and movmg. He heard them shouting
at h^, felt them clutching at him. Heshoved
at them, hit outashard ashe could at them,
and found that his arms wouldnot work. His
left arm ached. Hecould notsee very well

"John! You damn fool! You damn fooi!"
Somebody w^ holding him up, westling

at him, calling hun a damn fool.
But whenat last the ringwascleared a little

and the crowd yfas miUing back of the ropes',
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and Kelly Walker was where the Big Fellow
could see him again, the Champion went over
to Mahler's comer and shook his hand. The
Big Fellow remembered then what he had
wanted to say, but he remembered, also, that
it was not Tiger Jack Mahler he had wanted
to say it to.

The mob yelled and milled, but Long Jawn
Keran went up to the ropes, held himself up
while his knees trembled, and made a speech.

"Ladies and gentlemen," he said, and the
mob, curiously, gave him quiet. • He looked
out from the ring at the mob's dusty huddle,
and the gaunt fences, the training shed and the
straggle of trees. The millions and the wise
money had shut him out of the Lincoln Sta
dium, the purse of sLx hundred grand, and the
crowd of a hundred thousand cash customers
piled high on towering bleachers. But some
how, blindly, doggedly, driven by that notion
of his, the Big Fellow had won this dusty mob
and this dusty lot, instead.

He made his speech.
"Ladies and gentlemen," the Big Fellow

said, "My name is Keran—John Keran—and
I'm stillHeavyweight Championof the orld!'

He saw Kelly Walker hugging at a ring post,
and when he looked at Kelly he saw that
Kelly turned his face away and hugged that
ring post and cried like a lost kid.

"Ladies and gentlemen," the Big Fellow
said, " I thank you one and all!"

By Special Permission
{Continued from page ij)

pluggers, were grateful for the free ballyhoo
peing given their tunes by this strange new
toy, radio. Buck visioned the wireless as a
threat to his members' incomes, and, even

ough the publishers couldn't see Buck's
way, the more numerous composers and Ijrric-

4.U they passed a resolution foranother court fight.
+1, «VjWOR in New Jersey, a pioneer in^e held andone ofthebestknown at thetime,
iw ^^l®cted for a testcase. Some undoubted-

tenor had sung "Mother
with no intention of offense what-

^CAF sued WOR for broad-
Machree" without permis-

Justice Holmes' decision as a back-
In ^ 'i-v. ruled that radio tenors couldn't
Witi, « Machreeing without permission,
trnl and hotels ali*eady under con-

music-makers now had the radiost^ons under thumb.
knew, in dollars and cents, just

WEAV^ broadcasting was worth. Station
I in the field vnth WOR, reluc-

coDvriff^f^ ^ license for permission touse
year. It paid $500.

are that^t ^ chances
much more.

next WEAF in line. Gene BuckCorlioration of
SIX or seven

Not knowing

tio? a W the Radio Corpora-
tabUsh months, just to es-SaSo?RrY'Ph°f thini David
offered tn f'1 refused, and then he
yXr? ^ for a number of

said Buck. "Why, the
licensefor y®"*" operating
The Govem^Pnf ninety days at a time,
lead to a ?®*^t loesn t know where radiowill
oursewt^ do we. We won't tie
St?/'"'

broadcastiniTtr ^ Government, watchingall licenses f ^ leaps and bounds, issues

enough odb^ j ® "There are
domain to^IS^ euphonies in the public
we just listeners," heargued, "so
But he Was cop^ghted music at afl."

the public wanted new

music. The first break into the R. C. A. chain
came when m advertiser who was offering a
pro^anamPittsburgh insisted upon new music.
Buck's Soaety sold the Httsburgh station a
one-hour broadcasting license for $20. And
for ^e $20 the station could have its pick of

At PRESENT some 500 stations pay license
fees ranging from $25 a year to the $37,500
each paid byWEAF and WJZ, and theSociety
tells each station what can and what cannot
beplayed. Once a month theSociety sends to
aUstations and program-makers a list of music
titles. "The following," says the list, "have
been withdrawn from use by all stations. , , .
Performances of the following compositions
from the musical-comedy productionsmdicated
are restricted, but on request in writing,
specifying the name, date and hour of the
program, occasional special permissions wUl
be granted."

Each new list always includes the musical
shows runmng on Broadway. In addition the
restricted materialincludes "Peter Ibbetson,"
"The King's Henchman," and the "Through
the Looking-Glass" suite by Deems Taylor;
all of Har^ Lander's songs, Gershmn's
"Rhapsody in Blue," and music from such
former successes as "The Desert Song,"
"Show Boat," "Rose Marie," "SaUy," "Sun
ny," and "The Student Prince."

Think back over your last fewnights of radio
listening. How many times have you heard
"01' Man River" or "Indian Love Call" or
"One Alone"? Not many, and the reason is,
not that these songs are outmoded, for you
probably would enjoy hearing them again; tiey
are on the restricted list, and the society is
trying to keep them alive and popular as long
as it can.

But even this protection is not considered
complete by the songwriters. They complain
that they get little incomefrom foreign rights
to their music; that radio, movies, and all the
other new channels for music are not paying
enough, and that the songwriters don't get
their fair share of the projceeds that do come in.

When the announcer says "by special per
mission of the copyright owner," he means tie
publisher. It is tihe publisher who has the final
say as to disposition of songs; it is he whose

permission is necessary for a broadcast. And
that, says Billy Rose, is sometimes a shame.

Rose, songwriter who turned producing
manager, presented a re\^e last, season en
titled " Sweet and Low." In it were several hit
songs by Rose—"Cheerful Little Earful" and
"Would You Like to Take a Walk" among
them. "Cheerful Little Earful" in particular
waspopular, and the publisher sawin it a gold
mine. Broadcasters clamored to use it and the
publisher, inspired with the urge to make the
nation cheerful-little-earful conscious, per
mitted almost unrestricted use of the song.

•^Tiat happened? On New Year's Eve, 1931,
not long after Rose's revue had opened, the
song was broadcast twenty-two times. For a
week or two the song was heard on the radio
ten or twenty times a night. The result, ac
cording to Rose, was a swift, nation-wide
nausea. The song that stopped the show less
than a month before was now greeted coldly
by the audiences. Furthermore, only 100,000
copies of the sheet music were sold, when, ac
cording to Rose, it should have sold half a
million.

Last spring Rose turned out another show,
"Crazy Quilt," which is touring this season,
and in it he was lucky enough or smart enough
to have another hit song—"I Found a Million
Dollar Baby in a Five and Ten Cent Store."
Having learned his lesson, Rose made a con
tract with his publisher that this song should
go on the restricted list. Consequently you
haven't heard it often; just enough, perhaps,
to whet your interest, and if "Crazy Quilt"
should come your way on its tour you'll greet
the song with something warmer than apathy.
Sheet music sales, says Rose, indicate that the
million-dollar-baby song will far outsell all the
others from his previous revue.

Two years ago a song hit of first water would
sell 2,000,000sheet-music copies and 2,000,000
records. Nowadays the profession regards a
song as a terrific hit if its sales in sheet music
reach 250,000 and its records 200,000. I am
informed that every publisher has lost money
during the last year and a half, and writers'
incomes, according to Rose, have dwindled
75 per cent.

So the songwriters have decided something
further must be done about it. One contract
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for reproduction rights, drawn with the Elec
trical Rcsearcli Products Institute, should
bring S^,000,000 in 1932, they believe, and
they arc out to get it.

With Rose as president they have formed
the Songwriters Protective Association. Rather
than beinff a split from the American So
ciety of Composers, Authors and Publishers,
it is regarded as a consolidation of the power of
this organization, and Gene Buck, head of the
Society, is al?o a member of the Protective
Association. Important figures in the Asso
ciation are Irving Berlin, Sigmund Romberg,
George and Ira Gershwin and George jNI.
Cohan. Tliey have appointed what the head
line writers would call a song czar—M.
Koenigsberg, former newspaper syndicate
operator and an authority on copyright law.
Koenigsberg's first program is to have copy-
right Ownership vested in the writers rather
than in the publishers. The organization has
already considered applying for an .American
Federation of Lal>or charter—something that
would arouse outspoken controversy over
classing creative musicians—including opera
composers such as Deems Taj-lor—as union
laborers.

During the years when Victor Herbert's
organization was fighting the Shanley case
through Federal courts, the music publishers,
too, became class conscious. They, however,
found that they must organize to protect
themselves from each other, rather than from
an outside enemy. Song-plugging had reached
a poisonous stage, with publishers paying
vaudeville acts to popidarize certain numbers.
An act would be paid as much as 82,500 a year
to "plug" a certain group of songs. This be
came an item of great expense, and, besides,
the public was getting weary. When the Keith
Circuit threatened punitive measures, the
publishers formed a protective association and
its members took oath not to use unfair com
petition in exploitation.

Song-plugging in the old sense is gone, but a
new bugaboo has arisen. It is called cutting-in,
and songwriters are vastly upset over it. The
radio has created magic personalities—Rudy
Valbe, Kate Smith, ilorton Downey, Bing
Crosby and many more vocalists, and Just as
m.my popular orchestra leaders. These, with
their national hookups and their audiences of
millions, can create instant popularity for a
song. The bribe, however, is out; for the
Music Publishers Protective Association is

bound by that solemn oath concerning unfair
practices toward each other. So the great
radio personalities are not paid with spot cash
to plug a song; instead, they are cut in.

Suppose a songwTiter brings a new ditty to
a publisher, and the publisher thinks it's a
great number (or he thinks it can be made a
great number).

"Look here," says he to the songwTiter.
"If 1 publish this songunder your o'^ti name
it_will do fairly well, ilaybe the broadcasters
will like it. But let's do this instead. Let's
make Soandso"—one of the troubadours of the
ether waves—"co-author of the song. "We'll
give him a percentage of your royalties, and
he will plug it as much as he can. The sales
will be much bigger, and in the end you'll
really get more money."
_Cutting-in is a wide-spread practice. Some

times the real author of a songis not knownto
the public. In return for a share of the royal
ties he allows a broadcast star to pose as the
song's creator. One of the most popular of
recent radio tunes is accredited to a woman
singer, whereasin truth it waswritten by a man
who is obscure even in Tin Pan Alley.

The ilusic Publishers Protective Association
and tlie American Society of Composers,
Authors and Publishers have set up elaborate
and efficient machinery for collecting income.
They have divided the rights between them.
In a general way the A. S. C. A. P. controls
items comingunder the head of Justice Holmes'
decision—public performances for profit. The
publishers' organization controls the reproduc
tion rights—sheet music, phonograph records,
sound films.

The composers tax motion-picture theatres
ten cents a seat per year. This for the privilege
of playing music. The publishers levy another
fee of five cents a seat per year for the repro
duction of music in sound films. The pub
lishers collect their money from the motion-
picture firms; thus, AVarner Brothers are
chargcd according to the number of theatres
in winch their films are sho^-n, here and in
Canada. And if both "Warner and Paramount
films are shown in the same theatre, each com
pany must pay the fee.

Foreign rights on sound films cost so much
per number. If a song is used once in a motion-
picture, the charge is S75, and if only part of it
is used the charge is S54. If a theme song is
used ten times the levy is S750. Although
music is heard less often than formerly in

domestic mo\-ies, the foreign versions still lean
heavily upon music to eliminate dialogue that
people speaking other languages could not
understand. A song by Berlin, even if it is
projected in Hollywood English, is more under
standable abroad than is the perfect enuncia
tion of George Arliss. World rights to music
for an average picture cost about 83,000.

Because of the growth of "canned" broad
cast programs the licensesystems of composers
and publishers overlap. A wax-recorded broad
cast program—and there are more than se\-enty
of them regularly on the air—is a mechanical
reproduction, yet it is also held to be a public
performance for profit. So, while the com
posers get their share through the le\-y on
broadcasting stations, the publishers get theirs
from a fee exacted for the records, and col
lected from the firms engaged in making tbe
waxed disks. For "canned" programs the
charge is twenty-five cents for each com
position, and it is collected for every record
made. This arrangement was only recently
completed, and it is estimated that the income
for the last part of 1931 would be $75,000 and
a great deal more in 1932.

The publishers have also been negotiating
for the licensing of musical films used in schools
and churches on a flat rate of §10 per composi
tion on each master film.

The 1931 income of the Music Publishers'
Protective Association is estimated at 8500,000
by John G. Payne, chairman of the board of
directors. This money goes back to member
publishers, and is di\-ided by them with the
authors and composers on the regular royalty
basis. The fees in each case are easily ac
countable, and making a correct division is
only a matter of mathematics.

The American Society of Composers, Au
thors and Publishers, on the other hand, has
no such simple way of whacking up its profits.
The yearly income is about Si.500,000, half of
which goes to music publishers and half to
composers and authors. But how? Although
the Society maintains representatives in nearly
every State, it is physically impossible to check
up on the number of times each composition is
played.

Once a year the board of governors of the
.•\.S.C.A.P. meets to make its classifications.
Twelve men represent all phases of modem

{Cnuliuiicd on page 4S)
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music—^Tin Pan Alley songs and operas; pub
lishers of popular songs and pub^hers of
standard music. These twelvemensit ben^th
a bust of VictorHerbert and judge their ^d.

The directors class members as A writers,
B writers, C and D writers; there are also
lower classifications described as i, 2, 3 classes.
The lists are set for one year, and every three
months members receive checks that are large
in proportion to the members' classifications.

Coh^, because songs likehis "Over There"
have endured, is an A writer, even though his
only recent song is something he wrote to
frighten gangsters in an anti-gang mass meet
ing in New York. Gershwin, Youmans and
Berlin are in the A class. But a full list of
the classifications has never been given out,
and there is no appeal from the directors'
decision. These twelve men are the judges of
what music is popular, whether it be "The
Peanut Vendor" or "The King's Henchman."
An A writer receivesabout $6,000 a year.

Even j^ter the classifications are established
the division of money is complicated. An A
"vmter may do business with a D publisher, or
vice ver^. A lyricist may provide words for
the music of a D composer. The system of
parent is highly flexible, and apparently
satisfactory to everyone concerned.

In addition to the broadcastine e«5tahHcTiments, the pubUc performance for profi^ fS;
are levied upon dance halls, hotels anH LI?
panceM licenses are basil
mg Mpulabon and floor space,Se^
run from §5 to $350 a year TIia ™ •

for a hotel is$400 a year,"and is
the number of orchestras emolovS FnS

° Provfdrttaev^room. The matter of hotel radios went to t£
Supreme Court before the A S P A t>its pointed the Society,'incidenlalfy w
never lost a smt nas

Afew yeare ago the menace of lyric boot
leggmg cost the music industry an^stimatJd
Sio,ooo,o<w mloss of sheet ,4sic a^d
occasionaUy it recurs. In1020 onp wf 1innocenUy started this"e?Sve^acSf

nf unburdened himself of every tvoe

tt.e Sute of 4„r "
Twee, tweel, I'm a daffy daffydilly," said

WSm
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another. "Night time is date time in IMay-
time," said a third.. Harry also wanted to
know who washed Washington's wash when
Washington's wife went West.

The Shakespeare of the Bowery gave these
green sheets to Coney Island venders who sold
them in bales. Other pitchmen not employed
by Harry looked with envy. Unable to find
another Shakespeare to write some competitive
verse, they decided to reprint the chorases of
alltheBroadway song hits in flagrant ^•iolation
of copjrright. The nation-wide spread of this
lucrative racket nearly ruined the sheet-music
business before the courts could be persuaded
to stop it.

In the simple old days, before the two revo
lutions of radio and talking-pictures, a song
writer's life was not complicated. He wrote
his piece, the publisher sold the sheet music,
and thephonograph companies paid a royalty
of two cents a record. But now a pi^^^
music must be jealously guarded by three
powerful organizations, a complicated system
of licenses, and the constant effort to keep pace
with the advancement of science. The only
reminder jrou have of these things is the voice
of the station announcer: .

"By special permission of the copyngnt
o^vners." It is a warning, in the Broadway
argot, to lay off.

"Thar's Radium in Them Hills"
{Continuedfrom page S)

by three associates stiU more ground was

islfssss
r^th'"' f ® iSp'the MaSlSeto the end of the raUroad atWaterways. This
shipment consisted of twentv ton<! nf Vianri

estamated, about two and a half crams of
radium can ^ concentrated. For an under-

h^^enificant bulk of two anda half grams heap as much granulated sucar

SimThI? thfsizS'rf aSdime, but if you want to buy that much ra-
TV^ prep^e to write a check for $125,000radium is about $50,000
hlS^ ^ stimulus of those pitchblende deposits at Great Bear Lake the price,

somewhat

SiViif go"?g to be cheap. In all the
i considerably less than apound;yet m thehospitals of the United States alone

there is a distoessing need of theequivalent of
seve^ pounds. It is employed in the treat
ment of cancer.

^ Western Canada Air-w^ had (Mculty that summer in providing
sufficient planes to meet the demand of geolo-
giste, nrming engineers and prospectors who
^hed to be transported forthwith to Great
Bear L^e. By the time the winterfreeze-up
came bnngmg December temperatures of

degrees below zero anareaofaboutforty
or fifty square miles in and around Great
Bear L^e had been staked. Much of this
ground betrays evidence of mineraUzation but
to what extent it is mineralizedand with what
kinds of minerals is a secret not likely to be
revealed untilthereisintensive prospecting this
summer. Dynamite, diamond drilling ma-
c^ery and much back-breaking toil with
picks and shovels will tell more about the
quantity and quality of the wealth that is

tile shore of Great Bear Lake knew that what

^ unmittened hand waspitchblende; but he was too experienced a
prospector to become excited. Before he re-

fi to tell his snow-blind partner of hisnnd he searched out a second vein.
Ihis was no freakish little hunk such as he

oad Measured back in Ontario; the veins were
^ wideand wider than his two feet encased in
Mavy elk-hide boots. Three days they re
named there imtil St. Paul once more could
see and help to stake the property. Between
ttem they had licenses for stakmg rights to
ttoty-six ^ims, each fifteen hundred feet
^uare. The fact that they staked but two

before theystartedonfor Himter BayKci^r proof that they werefar fromfullyap
preciating the riclmess of their find.

thought they might find evenbetter
^omnpsomewhere in the thirty miles. More-

^ rendezvous at Hunter Bay
Cha.rl«»? '̂̂ u including LaBine's brother
soeiatS whom their fortunes were as-
boaHn coming north by
end ^ •? ^6 water route from the
south Waterways far to the
ceived Hunter Bay they re-
The party would be delayed.
prosneSIi®'̂ *^ moderating. Some of the
the^ush -ri striking into
Bav heard men discussing Echo
veins of themselves back on those
travel nvol could no longer
Was har^l ^ heavily laden canoe
called ® inland sea

Then, in mid-July,

W TMon belonged to a free lance pilot,
Wfor?t?^°K®\ Promptly LaBine engagedEcho Bay.
th^ saw «^ second time
on the of prospectors camped right
blende ^ where they had found the pitch-
of fear Lafime began toknow the taste
it was X group was a geologist;
thorouehli^^ ° j e.xpected that a man sothe orl^hir^ j identify
and St showed m that place LaBine
^th his staked; but hedid fail and
ground ^ ^ moved on to look for better

aid St. JPaul staked to thetheir licenses; and when they were

hidden there. Roughly speaking, all the in
teresting claims around Echo Bay lie_ within
the borders of an encircling granite for
mation; but Echo Bay is a mere pinpoint
among the possibilities of the Northwest Ter
ritories.

All told probably no more than fifty men
managed to get to Great Bear Lake last
summer. This year it is expected by men
familiar with the situation that a thousand or
more will find the means to have themselves
transported there. Merewishing isnot enough.
Last summer the cost of flying from Edmonton,
Alberta, to Great Bear Lake was figured on a
basis of $1.50 a pound. From Waterways, at
the end of the railroad, the cost was $i a
pound. Since eachpassenger had to carty sufn-
cientfood and other supplies to maintain him
self it was well nigh impossible to figure a
round trip at less than $2,500 a man.

Most of the planes and flyers are in the ser
vice of Western Canada Airways, subsidiaty
of a larger air transport company which in
turn is controlled by two of the largest rail
road systems of Canada. This company has
established a series of stations on the lakes
and rivers in the thirteen hundred mile route
between Edmonton and Great Bear Lake.
This is important because gasoline on Echo
Bay becomes a fluid worth more than wine or
whiskey. The problem of refueling is the one
thing whichservesto keep the region frorn be
ing overnm with free lance airplane pilots.
There are some; that chap McDonough, for
example; and McDonough has suddenly be
come rich.

There is an ironic flavor to the luck of
McDonough, which is bitter medicine to one
of the big exploration companies of Canada.
This outfit in recent years has spent hundreds
of thousands of dollars on airplane expeditions
ioto the Northwest Territories, each of which
was a hunt for mineral wealth. In the same
year that LaBine found pitchblende at Echo
Bay this company had had a prospector taken
into the same region. The company's geolo
gists had determined that those rusty gossans
were worth careful investigation. The man
they sent to make the investigation was an
experienced prospector, but as he was being
flown northward, just under the clouds, he
saw some greenish stone shining on the land
below. It suggested gold to him; he had seen
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four centuries to begin their exploitation
of the top of our continent it is only because
the harshness of the climate during all but
a short season has until now barred all but
the most intrepid eyes from seeing what is
up there. Now, by means of the airplane,
something may be expected to occur in the
space of a few decades like that which has
required four centuries to happen elsewhere
on the continent. It was Z^Iiles Fljun, geolo
gist and mining engineer, who made this clear
to me.

Flj-nn, a scholarly-appearing man whose
bearing does not suggest that the best part of
his life has been spent on the frontiers of the
worid, was one of the first to hop into Great
Bear Lake last summer after news of the strike
excited Canada. In Februax>' of this year he"
was one of the first to go in again, this time to
supervise intensive prospecting on a series of
claims staked last year on behalf of the com
pany \vith which he is associated. , Flj-nn was
born in !Mexico where his father was engaged
in mining back in the peaceful days of Diaz.
Afterward the family went North into Ontario,
and Flynn learned what is taught in none of the
\yorld"s mining schools. He learned how to
live in the woods; how to handle a team of
wolfish sled-dogs; how to apply all that he
knows of geology to the hunt for minerals in the
bush.

"It cost $1,500 to charter a plane to carry
me from \\'aterways, at the end of steel, to
Echo Bay last summer," he said. "But that
was cheap enough when you figure that in the
space of a few hours I crossed more than a
thousand miles of forest. About eight hours of
fljdng, with a stop at Ft. Smith to get a mining
license,and I was able to beginmy prospecting.
It would have taken me the best part of the
summer to make the journey without an air
plane. Four weeks is about the shortest time
in which one can reach Great Bear Lake by
water. Had I gone that way I should have
arrived too late to do any extensive prospect
ing. I would have been compelled to winter
up there in order to be ready for the next
season of prospecting, after which there would
ha\'e been another lonely winter of waiting
for the break-up before beginning another
summer of tra\-el out of the 'wilderness. As
it was, thanks to an airplane, I accomplished
in the spaceof weeks what would haverequired
three years without it.

Punch dickens was the pilot who
worked with me. He would come down on the
surface of a lake, put me ashore with my outfit
and be off to keep a rendezvous with some other

rock like that back in Ontario at Porcupine.
So, at TCcho Bay this prospector was restless.
Beneath his feet was a wealth probably suffi
cient to pay the Canadian so^'crnment's debt,
.but he had fioid fc\'cr, and no eyes for' that
which LaBinc had seen.

When McDonout'h brought LaBine and St.
Paul down from Ilunter Bay this prospector
made a deal with the pilot. He lacked money
to pay for a flight to that region which had
seized his imagination, but he offered to use a
part of his limited staking rights on behalf of
the flyer; and the deal was made. The prospec
tor staked six claims not far from LaBine's
claims and then signed papers transferring
his rights to McDonough, who had no mining
license. Then, with all his supplies, he was
flown away. It was an expensive ride he took.
It is said that McDonough has since received a
payment of $50,000 for his claims plus an in
terest in the company which took them over;
as fat a profit as has ever been taken by the
chauffeur of an aerial taxi journey.

There is a significance in the fact that Mc
Donough had no mining hcense. He had gone
wthout one deliberately out of respect for a
code of ethics that governs the men who pilot
the planes of the prospectors. A few j-ears ago
a couple of prospectors hired two planes for a
journey into Xorthern Saskatchewan. On the
slopes rising from a lake in an uninhabited re
gion they found evidences of rich mineraliza
tion and staked claims. When the planes
returned for them according to an agreed plan
they were flown out. They intended to come
back with other licensed employees whose
staking rights they could use to encompass a
larger share of their lucky find. When they
did come back they were disappointed to dis
cover that other claims had been staked on
all sides of them; but their disappointment was
ovenvhelmed by an angry sense of injustice
when thej'^ discovered that the staking had
been done by the pilots of the planes they had
chartered for their original visit to the region.

For the proper development of their find
as a mining property they had to have the land
claimed by the pilots. The pilots olTered to
sell their claims for $25,000 apiece. It was
legal enough; but it was highly unfair. The
company which owned the planes and paid the
salaries of the pilots were almost as indignant as
the prospectors; and it was largely due to their
intercession that the pilots agreed to reduce
their demands to Sio.ooo each. Since that time
the big air transport companies have forbidden
their pilots to take out mining licenses. The
pilots are further ordered to keep their mouths
shut concerning
anything they see
and hear on pros
pecting trips.

The airplane is
the onefactor ''•f
which distinguishes *
this mining rush of
1932 from all others
in the world's his- _ _ _ _ ,"4=
torj'. For a true :
appreciation of the .
force of a nrnjor
event of the sort it , >
must be remeni- ,
bered that what
began after Chris- ' '
topher Columbus /^//
returned to Spain / j
fromhis initial voy- , ( n
age to t h e n e w t ^
world was a gold I
rush. Indeed, as '
he sailed home- ^
ward, those men he
left behind in what ^
now is Haiti were
at work, in streams
indicated by the
natives, washing
gold from the sand. "j
If men have waited "<

"Pardon, ol' boy, your signs are wrong side out!"
"Okay, Pal, 's my lunch hour."

prospector; then in a few daj^^ he would come
back and move me some place else. In con
sequence I was able to devote all my energ>'
to prospecting and none to the back-breaking
toil of packing my stilff through the bush.
In three weeks time I prospected a region of
about two hundred square miles. It would .
have taken an entire summer of the hardest
kind of work to cover that much ground but for
the ease with which I moved about sometimes
in places white men never before had seen.
Up there the,planes are all equipped uith pon
toons in summer and skis in winter, because the
onl)* "landing fields" are lakes and streams.
I landed on about thirty different lakes.
Every place I directed Punch Dickens to land
me was one to which I was attracted bj- some
thing with significant meaning for a geologist.
In consequence of avoiding places where there
were no signs of mineralization visible from the
air I saved a great deal of time. There is a
reason for the ease with which prospecting is
accomplished up there.

"Eons ago a great ice shield thousands of
feet in thickness covered the upper portion
of the continent. .The center of the ice mass
was just a little to the north and west of
Fort Churchill at the terminus of the railroad
that extends to Hudson Bay. Eventually
that great weight began to move and the hills
in its path were pushed over and scored away.
Part of that unconceivably great mass moved
southward and soil that was once Canadian
now covers the Mississippi Valley; rocks from
the north were ground down and rolled in the
form of huge boulders and gravel into New
York, Long Island and other eastern areas.
The other part moved northwestward toward
Alaska and the Arctic Ocean. The hills and
rocks of Northern Canada were scored away
and the story of this ice movement is written
as striations, grooves scored in the rocks o\-er
which the ice mass traveled. The direction
of the movement is plainly told to under
standing eyes that see those striations in the
rocks of the north today. Forests and the
younger rocks on which they stood were
pushed away exposing hundreds of thousands
of miles of an old rock formation which we
call the Precambrian shield. There are no
fossils of vanished life in this formation. It is
there as it was when the world was young; and
it is rich in mineralization. Comparatively
small areas of that formation are e.xposed in
places in the United States, in the .-Appalachians
in Michigan, in Colorado and in California but
wherever it is exposed men have found miner
als. In Northern Canada this formation pre
dominates. The Canadian Government geo
logical surveys have revealed that about

150,000 square
miles of tlie Mac-
kenzie District

, ( North-
(j' west Territories

is Precambrian,
^ sometimes called
' the Canadian
-v; , shield.

—v-^ "From the air
the flying prospec-

, V tor may see areas
1. [, passing beneath

, .CA. H him of rock that
ranges from white

"""Lmjr ^ He knows it is
'ijfi.'ff" granite which ordi-

narily can be ex-
"" "• eluded from his

prospecting; but
when he sees be
low him rocks that

^ • - - — . _ are green or of
deeper tones he be-.

— comes intere.sted.
Black may be silver

- or pitchblende or
other minerals;
some of the tones

" {CoiUiiiHcd OH pa^c
50)
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{Continuedfrom page49)
may be the stain of copper; and the copper
may carry gold. Most easily seen are the
gossans. ^

" What we a gossan is a rounded, rusty-
colored, knob-likehilltop. The color is a st^in
of rust, caused by the decomposition of iron
ore. Since iron ore is often found in associa
tion with other minerals, the gossans seen from
the air are like signal flags to the prospectors.
There are gossans around Echo Bay and as
we now know there is not only the iron ore
there which made the rust but there is likewise
a variety of other minerals—^pitchblende, sil
ver, a lesser amount of gold and more than
a score of other minerals as welL The jungles
along the equator may hide equal quantities
of mineral wealth; but the advantage of the
north country to the prospector is that the
rocks are exposed. Fully eighty-five per cent,
of the country over which I flew was e.tposed
rock, covered neither by forest nor gravel nor
moss. It is a prospector's paradise."

The minute the prospectors come to earth,
however, the region ceases to bear any rela
tion to a paradise. In the summer the con
stant, unrelieved daylight seems to emphasize
the brooding loneliness. There is little plea
sure in any companionship because swarms of
bloodthirsty insects, mosquitoes and black
flies sour all tempers. There are no shelters.
The prospectors must sleep in tents or build
cabins. As for food, it would bring joy to the
heart of any woman to see and hear howmen in
the bush bemoan the chores of housekeeping.
In the north a man who can—and will—cook
is a jewel without price; but who wants to
cook when others are hunting buried treasure?

Miles Flypn toldmean oldyam of theYu-
^n that is being repeated nowadaj^ at
Hud^n's Bay Company posts and other
frontier places where men are buying solid
^b to be carried into the bush. There were
six of them in the camp and none of them
viewed cooking as other than slavery. So the
SIX agreed to choose a cook by dra\ving lots
Md the one chosen should be released from his
bondage and supplanted by the first one to
complainof his cooking.
, A youngster called Slim was the loser. For

SIX weeks he rolled out of his sleeping bag an
nour ahead of the others and prepared break-

then saw them go into the bush with
bunmes of^b of his fixing for their midday
"^eal; and in the evening had theu: supper

for them and lingered over the pans
alter Ms companions had turned in. Slim's
aisposition at tie end of six weeks was like
that of a wolverine. Bad as hiscooking wasno
one had uttered a word of complaint; not,
at j^t, within sound of his ears. But the
supply Was running low and so was the pa
tience of Slim'scompanions.

One mght there were only beans and ban-
nock for supper and the bannock was burSS
Four toed prospectors ate in abrooding sUence
squattmg on the floor of the lean-to bSise
giere was no table One man was late^d
at the fire. When the four had finished with-
Slun longed hedid not bother toput thebean«;

membersthe camp. At last about nine o'clock this one
staggered wearily up the trail Hp
lost Md his dolour was apparent. He squatted
front Ifita ^ ^

"W- This

1 beans!" exclaimed the late oneclutximg his hands into sut weeks' crowtS 5
wlmkers to show his despair hetoS
a bannock with his knife. "And hiirn«v?
bamock, the inside of it cold dou^P'

Th^was oidy a start, but as &ie late diner
glanc^ up and saw Slim takmg off hS aprSn
resi^g his office with aUght of thSsSS

tone abnS%^ '̂'®Y^, SU-, he went on, "cold beans anci
burned bannoch! Dash blankeH
knovvs that's theway I love W'There wiU be a lot of bannocks burned bv
L-reat aear l^ake this summer; but there are
men going into the region who know aSttS
^d of bread. They are men who learned in
Alaska yeare ago that a baking powd™ baS

"""a Palatable^rSe eSfydigest^ and weU-flavored bread made witS
natural yeast to grows in sour dough Those
old sour doughs are veterans of morl than Se
^ka ^nmg fields. Some of them K fol!
lowed the lure of gold from there to Porcupine*
then on to Ai^ralia, to the PhiUppines and
South Afnca. There are men among them whohave been nch and poor adozen timS. Some
have let fortim^ slip from their grasp because

further patience to await the de-
T time, they teUthemselves they won't sell out so ksily.

Enshrmed m their hearts as an ic4 are
became fabulously

fn^hl K something foundmthe bush. Harry Oakes isone of these. He
g'̂ aming mth gold at

Ontario about tenyears ago.
fh^ worked in
W 11- ^ 3- laborer until atl^t by selhng a mmor interest in his property
he had enough money to develop it. To-day he
IS theprmapal owner ofthat mine and has so

of dollars that he is rated oneof
Sc Canada; and the lesson ofms career for any prospector is that you only
have to find one mine to make your dreams
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come true. The trouble with too many of them
is that the horizon is always beckoning.

Some of the old-timers will possess and see
implements this summer that would astound
the ghosts of men who died on CMlkoot pass. ,
There will be tons of outboard engines to drive
canoes on the northern lakes. There will be
plenty of cameras and films, for the modem
prospector takespictures as well as oresamples
of the ground he stakes. Also there will be
many varieties of an instrument called a spm-
thariscope. This is a device used to test
samples of radium ore. It is a tube fitted at
one end with a magnifying glass and at the
other with a disc of glass coated with particles
of zinc sulphide. This is the substance used
to make luminous paint, a crystalline powder
that glows when exposed to sunlight; similarly
it glows when exposed to the ordinarily in
visible rays emitted by radium ore. In
to use it the prospector must find some Q^rk
retreat, not an easymatter up there when the
sunfordaysdoes not sinkbelow the horizon.

There will be other contraptions, fish nets
for example. Lake trout weighing as much as
sixty pounds can be taken in nets and every
pound of fish caught meansa poundof food on
which the prospector does not have to pay
air-freight costs. Moreover, next winter wul
see a number of men settling down for a
permanent residence. They will have dog-
teams, and frozen fish is the usual diet of the
north woods dog-teams. Incidentally, the
sceneof the strike is the region already chosen
by the government of the Northwest terri
tories on which to establish a great herd 01
reindeer, bought from Alaskafor the benent or
the Coppermine Eskimos,and already someor
theprospectors are considering the advantages
of using one sleigh deer that eats moss as
against a pack of wolfish dogs that devour
fish and, occasionally, an unwary owner.

Not all will be veterans who join the north
ward rash this summer. In the Province or
Ontarioduring the winter months Government
geologists conduct free classes for those who
aspire to become prospectors. INIany young
sters thus trained to recognize minerals when
they see them will be scheming for the means
to join the rush. But they will have to have
cash. There is no such thing as an aerial hitch
hike in Canada; too many men are eager to pay
for the limited space in the available planes.

Only recently one of the big air tran^ort
companies received an inquiry from NewYork
concerning reserv-ations to Great Bear Lake
for a party of forty men. None of those wiU
be ordinary prospectors; geologists and techm-
cal men most likely going north as the repre
sentatives of big money; and when big money
beginsto take an interest, that is a pretty good
sign that there really is silver, gold and radium
in them thar hills!

Pop Time Plays BaU
{Conliniied from page iS)

Durag the world series games in Philadel-
phia, I was lucky enough to beable to put the
watch on Pepper Martin, the world series
hero and ^e chap who ran the -Athletics
ragged on the bases, as he made twoattempts
to steal second. One succeeded and the other
faUed. His time was practically identical. In
each casehe stoleon the pitcher, but the time
he failed he was cut down by a perfect throw
from Mickey Cochrane.

ThePepper hada leadofsixor eight feet off
the iDag. I had a hunchhe was going to steal,
and held the watch ready. He started do\vn
with the backswing of Eamshaw's arm,and as
he broke I thumbed the button. With the ball
at the plate he was half-way do\vn. He made
a belly-dive for the bag and his outstretched
hands crossed it in 3.13 seconds. Ashe did so,
the ball was whistling into the second base
man's hands, waist high. There was no time
for him to make the touch-out. Martin was
under him and safe. One or two-tenths of a

|»doff the bag of from six toeight feet. And
be goes do\vn not with the actual
with the beginning ot it.

bases are stolen on the pitcher to
® the catcher," McGraw told me when

n-f this phase ot the game in con-ection with time. "The catcher gets the
lame, but it is nearly always the pitcher's
awt. The good base stealer knows his pitcher

and knows when he is beginning a pitch. He
"°^n with the motion and has the ball

vn before it leaves the pitcher's hand. As
Mm shown, it takes a certain amount of
tllr the catcher and another instanttmvel to first. Added to this, the catcher
anif the ball, knock off his mask,the throw, and there is the added
sJniT ° . pitcher's motion, which he cannot

^ started it. That is where the
.^e~runner scores. Viefeels that the

Kis »pikS an°d'L"lP?'=''

second was needed for Bishop to get the ball
downto the runner's body. He didn't have the
time because Martin had stolen it off the
beginning of Eamshaw's pitching motion.

But the second time that he went down,
under the same conditions, Cochrane caught
him. Eamshaw's pitch was easier to handle,
it must have been a tenth of a second faster,
and Cochrane's throw was right to the bag.
Martin, this time, was down in 3.1 seconds, but
the ball must have been there in 3 seconds
flat. Bishop never had to move. IMartin slid
into the ball and was called out. A little later,
Watkins broke for second, made it in 3.2, and
was called safe. Cochrane's throw was just
too late. Close? Tliey don't come any closer.
I am still fascinated by the mystery. Bid
Abner Doubleday figure this all out? Did he
dream that his arbitrary distanceswouldresult
in these thrilling races between runner and
fielder, that only the fastest stopwatches,
product of a later civilization, could success-
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fully analyze? In one more scoring play did
I clock the fiery little Martin. He stood on
third and waited until a sacrificefly settled in
the hands of the center-fielder. Then he lit
out for home. He made the 90 feet from a
standing start in 3.9 seconds. He beat the
ball to the plate.

McGraw expressed himself as surprised that
the men were not faster on the bases. He has
never held a stopwatch on any of his men, but
said that from some of the times recorded in
baseball field events,-that he imagined that a
man would get down to first base in around 3.4.
The closest anyone approached that time
in the World Series plays I clocked, was
Pepper Martin. I didn't get Pepper, but I did
get the time of the play, a smart rap to the
third baseman, who didn't have to move to
scoop it up and rifle it to first base. The ball
got to the bag in 3.4 seconds. Martin still had
his last step to take to the bag, and was called
out. He must have been there in 3.6. But
the manner in which the ball is hit and the
balance that a player retains after connecting
with the ball must have a lot to do with the
speed with which he gets down to first, because,
in another game, Pepper Martin wasthrown out
at first in 4 seconds flat. The ball beat him to
the bag, and he went down there a-hustling.

A series of tests of time-plays around
first base indicates that all business must
be conducted inside of 4 seconds. Let us
e.xamine some of my
notes on what oc
curred around that
bag. Bing ^Miller hit
to the shortstop and
was thrown out in 3.7.
(In each case the time
here given is of the
ball from the time of
being hit until it
reached the first base
man). Dykes hit a slow
hopper to the second
baseman. If it had
been to the shortstop
or third baseman, he
would have been safe.
But Frisch of St. Louis
had only a short dis
tance to throw. He
got the ball to the bag
in 3.9, and Dykes was
out by two steps.

Jimmy Wilson, St.
Louis catcher, was out
in 3.9. A1 Simmons
was thrown out in
3.72. Frankie Frisch,
one of the fastest men
on the Cardinal team,
was thrown out in 4
seconds. In my notes
I recorded "Loafed,
going down." Mule
Haas went out on a
grounder to the pit
cher, Grimes, in 3.81.
Mickey Cochrane
couldn't beat the time
of 3-75 on a play from short to first, and was out

Let the fielders complete their handling of
the ball inside of four seconds, and, with the
exception ot extraordinarily fast men or left
handers, who have a step less to take, the
batter will be out. But let the boj^ hold that
ball a few tenths of a second too long and
run over four seconds, and the man is safe.
Here is a double play, third to short to first,
that got the ball to first base in 4 2 seconds,
just too late to catch Bing Miller, who went
scratching down the baseline like a scared
cottontail. A few innings later, Dykes was
guilty of being slow, and a double play was
completed on him in 4.3. But this in itself
was an exception, because later, three at
tempted double plays in a row failed, and ail
of them were clocked in 4.3 seconds.

Single plays in the infield are, of course, much
simpler of execution. Only one man handles
the ball. Where the ball is hit directly at the

fielder, the runner has no chance at all unless
there isa bad misplay. Hence thedevelopment
of the bunt, the object of whichis to waste the
fielder's time and make him exceed the four-
second limit within which he can work safely.
While he pursues a slowly trickling ball,
precious tenths of seconds are whining into
lirnbo, never to be reclaimed. The average
third baseman or pitcher knows when he is
licked. They develop a sense of time in them
selves. You will see them pick up a bunted
ball and hold it rather than risk a wild throw
to first. Toolate is toolate,and theyknow it.

As McGraw points out, double plays in
World Series must be tenths of seconds slower
than during the ordinary league games of the
long summer season, because the players
squeezethe ball. The seriesis short, the stakes
high,^ and the price of error practically pro
hibitive. _No player cares to shoulder the
responsibility 01 tossing three thousand dollars
of his team mates' as well as his own money
up into the grandstand or letting it trickle
through his legs, and so the boys make certain
that they have the ball before they throw it.
Thro\ving baseballs that haven't yet been
caught is what leadsto most fielding disasters.

"Sis says keep your shirt on, she^ll
be down soon"

Squeezing the ball slows the play up. Any
infield that can complete a double play in 3.8
or 3.9 need never have to worry about the
second man. In nine cases out ot ten he will
be out. It is puzzling to me why baseball
men to date have failed to put this time meas
ure on their infield plays as a matter of train
ing combinations to speed up their work.

It takes between 6.5 and 7 seconds to get
the ball back to the infield after a safe hit,
which is, of course, why the base-runner is
invariably safe at first when he bangs a ball
out of the infield. Once in a great while, a fast
right fielder might throw a slow runner out at
first from short right, but the play is as rare as
the triple play in which, inside of four seconds,
a play is made at three out of the four bases.
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The only time I was able to clock the time to
second basewas when Roettger hit a long line
drive out into the outfield. It looked like a
single, but he rounded first and lit out for
second, and slid into the bag in 8.5 seconds
from the time that he hit the ball, and was
ahead of the throw-in, making his double. It
was excellent time considering the slowing up
necessitated by rounding the comer of first.
He averaged 4.25 for each base. A slower mgn
would have been thrown out at second, try
ing to stretch a hit.

Once, a batted ball hit the pitcher and
caromed offhim, rolling%vild into deep infield.
It was 8.2 seconds before it was retrieved. A
man whohad beenon first steamed mto third,
safe by a mile, and, of course, the batter made
his base, but was held there.

The consequences of any error in handling
the ball are intensified by the distance of the
fielder away from the firstbaseman. Thus, the
second baseman can juggle the ball longer
than the shortstop and twice,as long as the
third baseman, and get awaywithit. I caught
Frankie Frisch frantically trying to extricate
a ball that seemed somehow to have leaped

into his hip pocket. He
seemed to play with
it for hours, but yet
managed to whip it to
Bottomley in 3.8, and
got his man. A tldrd
baseman has no such
grace. Whereas the
second basemen has a
toss of from 20 to 45
feet, the third base
man must average
around 120 feet. If he
doesn't field the ball
perfectly, he might as
well stick it in his
pocket, because it \vill
be too late.

Where a game is
played in terms of
tenths and hundredths
of seconds, it is easier
to comprehend the im
mense skill and physi
cal perfection it takes
to play it. The average
life of the major league
ball player is seven
years, because any
thing less than perfec
tion will not do in the
big leagues. There the
game is played at its
best. There, the play
ers must be able to get
down to first base, the
Open Sesame to a
score, in their four
seconds or better.
There, the infielders
must have that speed
and precision and
judgment which will
enable them to cut off
that tenth of a second

in the handling of the ball and keep men off
the base paths. There, the outfielders must
have the speed and judgment that will enable
them to get in position to catch line drives
and fly balls that stay in the air but from
three to six seconds.

What happens to a great shortstop when he
begins to slip? He looks the same. He has the
same easy motion, the same sure judgment of
the speed and the bound of the b^l, the same
accurate throw into the first baseman's mitt.
But he's through. Released, traded, sold,
banished to leagues and teams where they play
slower ball. Perhaps his legs have begun to
go. Perhaps his arm. He is no longer within
the time peak. A tenth of a second lost here,
another tenth there, is translated on the other
end into time for an extra step. The batter digs
his spikesinto the bag and the umpire is kneel
ing with his palms to the ground. "Safe!"
Only the physically perfect can cxecute tliese

<^ayr
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{Continuedfrom page 51)
maneuvers. Sometinies when the body has
gone, the mind will prevail a few years, but
once the physical peak is past, the player
moves on and makes room for a youngster,
not as smart, not as experienced, but with
the sinew that will whip that ball J^oss
the diamond in 1.3 seconds and nip a

^er by the length of the stubble on his
The s^e thing happens to the great hitters

even^ally. They can no longer time Sspeeding ball. The fine sensitivity oTph^!
cal reaction to mental stimulus kJ.,,
duUed. BaUs thqr would have knock^d^^
of the lot, whiz by them or foul up off bt!te
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swung too late, and fall into waiting hands.
Everything is Time in the miraculous gan^.

Beat Time! Partition Time! Split up seconds
into little pieces and steal half of them, ch^t
Time with arm and limb and \\'ind and bram.
Beat Time and you %\in. Let Time beat you
and you lose. Baseball is Time's own private
little game. ...

Answers to Your Radio Questions
Mrs. I. E. Madding, Shreveport, La. About

the Mills Bros, who sing on the Vapex pro
gram over C. B. S. The boys are colored
and their voices are colorful and their ages
range from seventeen to twenty-one. Using
a guitar as their sole instrument these four
Negro brothers simulate with their voices the
sound of such instruments as the French horn,
trombone, bass, and trumpet to the amaze
ment of the listeners. They hail from Piqua,
Ohio . . . and they hold a record by getting
their first radio engagement within a few days
of their first audition.

Marjonea Ktihar, Clevdand, Ohio. Many
thanks for your letter about the television
broadcast over W2XAB of the Columbia
System on which Anton Schubelj sang. . . .
It is interesting to know that bolii the sound
and the vision came over so clearly. ... A
few years ago we thought radio was impossible
and now it is the fourth biggest industry in the
land, and who but a Jules Verne would have
dreamed of television, and yet it is with us and
progressing by leaps and bounds . . . you
will hear Mr. Schubelj again on that same
program. . . ,

Ada Levy, Philadelphia, Pa. • Dave Rubinoff
was born at a very early age in Grodna,
Russia, and at the age of five was able to play
the balalaika, and what's still more marvelous,
to pronounce it! By the time he was fifteen
he had wona scholarship at the Royal Musical
Conservatory of Warsaw. . . . With his
scholarship in one hand and his violin in the
other he came to America. ... He likes
•^nerica and America likes him. . . . Fine
violinist, first-rate conductor, and composer of
no mean talent Rudy Vall6e gave him
his first chance in radio. . . .

Collette Golden, Slaten Island. Genial Uncle
Don Carney of WOR is just as nice off the air
^ he sounds, and his smileis just as kindlyand
infectious as that famous chuckle of his sug
gests. . . . He's the sort of person you just

call Uncle, and you couldn't be blue with
hm around. . . . That etiquette club for
kiMies of his has around 300,000 members,
and if they all follow Uncle Don's advice the
^orld will certainly be brighter. . . . He's
a happy-go-lucky guy that everyone loves. . . .

^Charles H. YelloU, Pleasantville, N. T.
1hanksfor your pleasant letter fromPleasant-
^e. Glad to know you enjoy The Elks
^agazine. You certainly have written a
hrst-class sales talk for General Electric
Keingerators, and it is really too bad that you
are not on the air with it. It was merely a
sup of the typewriter, and there'smany a slip
^etween the typewriter and the printing press,
^ youknow. Yourrefrigerating letter warms
our hearts, Charles, and when we are waxing

again ... as we sometimes do . . .
we will have you and your Associated Dealers
in inmd. . . . Write us again . . . and no
aard feelin's you know.

Grace Rosinsky, Manitowoc, Wis. Apparent
ly you are desperate for help!—and want an
swers to FOUR questions, each one of which
requiresin itselfquite a lot ofanswering. Well,
here we go;Question No. 3. How many in the
cast of '"nie Goldbergs," and who are they?
Kosalyn Silber plays Rosie; James Watersplays
Jake; Alfred Corn plays Sammy; Gertrude

Berg plays Mamma Goldberg, and is also the
^thoress and producer of the series. Question
No.4isaboutArt Jarrett. Art does S wan orchestra of his own. He is exdusivX

^ ^ ^vith the CoSk
^ conduaTforhun. Art^ beheard over C.B.S. five time«;
weeUy-Mondays and Wednesdayflt^

F' Shamokin, Pa. Al-wa^ glad to hear fromyou Ed Simrin' tJatn

strel show. comes from the Middle West
SterUng Jack Turner sang for The Sterling Oii
Coloration at WHAS and WLW In^en-
tucky, and was.under contract for WHAS for
m^y years. His vacation from the abwSdue to an accident to his hand, but while he
was away through the courtesy of WHAS he
w^ transferred to WTAM. ffis age kabout

J T alot morr5)iespon-
on« ° formation

RaymondKmght s picture has already appeared in our
paper, and it is not reaUy safe^ to let^eSe

their radio clock too often,
man S n ^V favorite and the end-

^ Masters' Minstrels. The
commercial in answer to

N B r o" Saturdays,
t'h;;. NaturaUy, being all luna-

Setenn • • • that is. Theue Moon Cheese Company has signed them
fitting • -S"® lines . . . which is

fi 'a ® ^ blue moonyou can find anything so cuckoo. . . .

"fyr's Rmtch," NorthAdams, M^s. Your cunosity will, I amafraid,
being, as I am

Hfwlwr the photographs you vvish.
SiiTSW ^ to pubUsh them in an early
nnt fif. stars you likelook the way they sound.

Doris Smith, Bumstad, North Dakota. Gladys
Shaw Erskme appears in the KUKU hour, over

ft" System. She goes
Fni„- and Miss

Station KUKU's Own
Erskine is no longer con-

K Magazine, and doesn'thappen to be wntmg this, I can teU you that
f too. Baby Rose MarieIS offthe au; at the presenttime, so I am afraid
that you will be unable to hear her until her
mother or her sponsors decide to put her
back again.

Mm E. C. B., Cape Girardeau, Mo. The
charmmg lady with tlie lovely voice and the
melting Southern accent, as you so graph-
icaUy describe her, is Miss Betty CouncU, %vlio
appears with Leo Reisman on the Ponds Hour.
The name of the theme song for the Gold
bergs is Serenade, if that is any help to you.
There are so many pieces called Serenade that
they get me all confuddled, personally, so I
could not possibly tell you which one of the
thousands that particular Serenade is.

Fred Caldwell, Seguin, Texas. You're wrt^g
although it may have seemed like a good idea
at the time. Tony Wons's real name is Tony
Wons, believe it or not—.\nthony \yons for
long. But youwin the round forCheerio. \ ou
guessed righton his name, though I believe he
still keeps it a dark secret.

Alan Arthur, 28 Charter Oak Street, Wood
Ridge, N. J. There are three radio schools
that I know of. There is a school in Washing
ton called Floyd Gibbons Radio School, there
is R. C. A. Institute here in New York, and
then there is the Broadcasting Institute, 220
West 42nd Street, New York. I sugg^t that
you write them and find cut what it is all
about. For an audition, the man to see at
N. B. C. is Mr. Leslie Joy.

Letiore H. Gray, Waro, Te.ras. Answering
these letters isn't a burden, Miss Gray, so you
may never apologize for asking too many
questions. The young lady you mention, with
the sugar and butter accent, is Miss Betty
Council. You see, it isn't a state secret, after
all. Mary and Bob of True Stor}^fame still
broadcast as ever over WEAF on Tuesday
nights at 8:30 P. M.

Jane Meyer, 2715 Dale Wood Avc., Cedar
Rapids, Iowa. I couldn't find out whether or
not Helen Dumas has a sister named Dorothy.
I am awfullysorry. Why don't you ask Doro
thy if she has a sister named Helen, or hadn t
you ever thought of that? Julia Sanderson is
really Mrs. Frank Crummit now. She was on
the stage at the age of thirteen, then she came
to New York and worked for the Shuberts.
She went on the air by accident, and has now
decided that she likes it a thousand times
better than the stage. James Wallington was
bom in Rochester, N. Y. Went to school and
college there. Was a singer for a while but got
sick of that, hooked up with Eddie Cantor,
and now he is one of our favorite announcers.
He is twenty-two, six feet tall, has blue eyes,
brown hair and—a wife.

Mrs. Frances Fahey, 110 Willow Ave., Sus-
quehanna, Pa. Lannie Ross, whose real name,
believe it or not, is Lancelot Patrick Ross, is
twenty-four years old, a graduate of Taft
Prep School and Yale University. He was a
big man both in college and school, and very
popular. Ross has made two European tours,
one of which, as a soloist for the Yale Glee
Club, he chose in preference to going to Am
sterdam with the Olympic Team after he had
already qualified for it. I call that knowing
what one wants. So far as I have been able to
leam, he still appears in the Maxwell House
Coffee Hour over the N. B. C. network.

Mrs. E. C., 1701 Columbus Ave., Waco,
Texas. The Goldberg family, composed of Mr.
and Mrs. Goldberg, Sammy and Rosie, are
made up, respectively, of Mrs. Gertrude Berg,
alias Mrs. Goldberg, who writes all the acts
and is the true boss of the A'hole shebang.
James Waters, a veteran stage actor, alias
Mr. Goldberg, and Alfred Corn, also seen on
the stage, is Sammy. Rosalyn Silber is Rosie.
Mrs. Berg has written some Jewish plays and,
as she is Jewish herself, she really knows her
way around when it comes to writing and
arranging stories for the Goldberg family.
The program is one of the most popular on
the air and was an instantaneous hit when
first produced.
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No. 7 Green,
//lacgregor
Goff Course

That built-in "feel"
helps golfers become

GOLFERS
To improve your score, consult a Pro; and rely on the
experience of Macgregor—since 1897 "the greatest
name in Golf." For Macgregor's business is solely the
making of clubs that make golfers golfers!

Most men and women who improve their game, do it
with Macgregors. Your Pro knows that it's because the
right"feel" Is built-in. You'll recognize it instantly when
you take hold of a Macgregor club, test it, balance it.

On Macgregor's own course—the MacgregorCountry
Club—the Golfer-Craftsmen "course-test" all new ideas

in club-making. It is the proving ground where the art
of the craft goes hand In hand with the science of the
game itself.

Small wonder that these clubs, designed, built by
golfers and proved by them in actual play, are "first
choice" of golfers who ore golfers.

Whatever you wish to pay for the built-in "feel" that
improves your score,you can afford Macgregor clubs...

in fact, you cannot afford to play with anything less
than Macgregor clubsl

MmsMmmom
THE GREATEST NAME IN GOLF

Yours for the asking: Special 1932 Non-Resident Courtesy Card to the
Macgregor Country Club, and "MAC G REG O R FOR GOLF"book
showing newest 1932 golf equipment. This coupon will bring both.

Macgregor 'Golf Headquarters," Daylon, Ohio

You may send me Courtesy Cord and New Edition of
"Macgregor for Golf." Thanks.

V Address

nummii^^^^^miiiiiiiimi^miiiiiu city s»ote,-.
IV/u-n wn'lins to MacGrecor, Dayton, O., phase mention The Elks Masazine—It's your magasine
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12,390 New Members Added to the Order

West
Frank E. Savage, District Deputy

Helena, 50; Anaconda, 4; Butte, 24; Hellgate
(Missoula), 25; Oro y Plata (Virginia City),
5; Kalispell, 3; Dillon, 12; District total, 123.

Nebraska
North

James M. Fitzgerald, District Deputy
Omaha. 31; Grand Island, 2; North Platte,

10; ScottsblufT, 4; District total, 47.

South
E. A. Wunder, District Deputy

Hastings, 21; Beatrice, 3; Plattsmouth, i;
Falls City, 2; York, 2; Nebraska City, i; Fair-

3; District total, 33.

Nevada
Roy W. Martin, District Deputy

Reno. 8; Tonopah, i; Las Vegas, 25; Elko,
22; District total, 56.

New Hampshire
James A. Sayers, District Deputy

None reported.

New Jersey
Central

John \V. Cantillion, District Deputy
Asbury Park,4;RedBank, 18; Elizabeth, ;

New Brunswick, 15; Long Branch, 6; Perth
Amboy, 5;Plainfield, 2;Somerville, 6;Rahway, .
6; Bound Brook, 8; Dunellen, 3; Washington,
8; Union, 10;Wcstfield, 10;District total, 194.

Northeast
Grover E. Asmus, District Deputy

Paterson, 4; Hoboken, 15; Jersey City, i?;
Passaic, 2; Bayonne, 50; Hackensack, 2:
Kearny fArlington), 5; Englewood, 2- Union
nill 4; Ueehawken, 2; Bergenfield, 7; CUfTside
lark, i; Rulgefield Park, 5; Westwood, 4;
Clifton, 25; District total, 141.

Northwest
Nicholas Albano, District Deputy

Newark, 16; Orange, 3iEastOrange, t; Do-
-'.'^lorristown, 4;Montclair,

5. BelleviUe, i; South Orange, 3; Irvington,
Quminit, I; Nutley, i; Boonton, 2; Madison, i;
^.ewton, 2;West Orange, 39; District total, 86.

South
Richard P. Hughes, District Deputy

4.

{Conliniicd from page jj)

Trenton, 5; Atlantic City, 8; Camden, 22;
Millville, i; Bridgeton, 4; Mt. Holly, 4;
Burlington, 15; Penns Grove, 4; Vineland, 10;
Lakewood, i; Freehold, 16; District total, 90.

New Mexico
North

Francis E. Wood, District Deputy
Las Vegas, q; SantaFe, 11; Albuquerque, 12;

Raton, 11; Gallup, 16; District total, 59.

South
L. C. Fellows, District Deputy

Silver City, 6; Roswell, 8; Tucumcari, 8;
Clovis, 2; District total, 24.

nnO COMMEMORATE, upon
I its hi-centennial anniversary,

the birth of George Washing
ton, many Lodges not only
initiated large classes of candi
dates, but also held ceremonious
celebrations. These ivere of an
impressive and inspiring nature.
But so great was their number
that The Elks Magazine, because
of the limits of the space at its
disposal, cannot include reports
of them. The ISIagaztne trusts
that the many Lodges tvhich sent
in accounts ivill understand both
its inability to publish them, and
its deep regret of the fact.

New York
East

Gerald Nolan, District Deputy
Poughkeepsie, 14; Yonkers, 11; Peekskill, 3;

New Rochelie, 8;Mt. Vernon, 28; Port Chester,
9; Mamaroneck, 4; Ossining, 9; Beacon, 14;
Mt. Kisco, 9; District total, 109.

East Central
Walter T. Hawkins, District Deputy

Newburgh, 30;Kingston, 6;Port Jervis, 18;
Haverstraw, 6; Middletown, 30; Catskill, 18;
Monticello, 8; Liberty, 8; District total, 124.

Northeast
Leo W. Roohan, District Deputy

Albany, 150; Glens Falls, 31; Amsterdam, 10;
Troy, 25; Saratoga Springs, 18; Hoosick Falls,
10; Gloversvilie, 52; Schenectady, 22; Platts-
burg, 12; Hudson, 30; Cohoes, 3; Whitehall, 8;
Ticonderoga, 25; Watervliet, 11; Gloversvilie,
41; District total, 446.

North Central
Grover C. Ingersoll, District Deputy

Utica, 15; Rome, 15; Ogdensburg, 22; Ma-
lone, 20, Herkimer, 5; Ilion, 4; Saranac Lake,
24; District total, 105.

South Central
A. B. Stiles, District Deputy

Elmira, 5; Homell, 5; Ithaca, 6; Cortland, 9;
Binghamton, 8; Owego, 3; Corning, 20; Nor
wich, i; Oneonta, 36; Wellsville, 3; Watkins
Glen, 5; Bath, 3; District total, 104.

West
George A. Swalbach, District Deputy

Rochester,42; Jamestown, 2; NiagaraFalls,
iS; Olean, it; North Tonawanda. 2; Medina,
12; Dunkirk, 1; Albion, 3; Salamanca, 3;
Lancaster, 2; District total, 96.

West Central
Clinton H. Hulett, District Deputy

Syracuse,19;Oswego, 8; .\uburn. 20; Water-
town, 21; Oneida, 2; Fulton. 15; Lyons, 24;
Seneca Falls, 9; Geneva, 3; Newark, 15; Dis
trict total, 136.

Southeast
Paul Van Wagner, District Deputy

New York, 99; Brooklyn, 937; Statcn Island,
22; Bronx, 9; Queens Borough, 42; Freeport,
59; Patchogue, 7; Ilempstead, 12; Lynbrook,
44; Southampton, 20; District total, 1,251.

North Carolina
East

R. E. Stevens, District Deputy
Coldsboro, 10; Wilmington, 14; New Berne,

19; Washington, 4; Elizabeth City, 10; Fayette-
ville, 2; District total, 59.

West
D. W. Sorrell, District Deputy

Winston (Winston-Salem^, 19; Asheville,
225; District total, 244.

North Dakota
L. K. Thompson, District Deputy

Grand Forks, 12; Fargo, 40; Jamestown, 8;
{Continued 0)1 page 56)

George ffashinglon Prosperity Class Night in the Lodge room of Geneva, N. Y,, Lodge
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The^
great "buys"

OF

1Q32

f

$1690 to $1990
•Reductions up to $5<jO

$1350 to $1560
•Reductions up to ^255

$980 to $1125
Reductions up to $H5

. $840 to $985
-Prices at the factory

and Regal equipment

PRESIDENT EIGHT...
122 horsepower, OS'wheelbase—

COMMANDER EIGHT. .
101 horsepower, 125" wheelbase—

DICTATOR EIGHT . . .
85 horsepower, 117" wheelbase—i

STUDEBAKER SIX . . .
80 horsepower, 117' wheelbase—

Bumpers and spare tires extra. State
$105 extra.

Be hard to please when you
buy your new car! Insist on

getting a 1932 value as well as a
1932 model. Don't take less than
all'xhQ worth-while engineering
advancements—not just one or
two or three of them. And make
sure you pay no premium com
pared with Studebaker's drasti
cally lowered prices.

No line of cars in America can
measure up to the Triumphant
New Studebakers in a searching
comparison. Their 32 impor
tant betterments embrace every
advanced engineering achieve
ment of the year—many of

them exclusive with Studebaker.
1932 Free Wheeling, com

bined with Synchronized Shift
ing, Full-Cushioned Power and
Automatic Starting are Stude
baker advancements matched by
the adoption of finest quality
Safety Plate Glass in all wind
shields and windows of all mod
els at no added charge.

There is only one way to find
out what Studebaker's 32 great
advancements mean, in riding,
driving ease and enjoyment, and
that is by driving any one of the
Triumphant New Studebakers—
the four great "buys" of 1932,

The Triumphant New

Studebakers



The officers of Lancaster, O., Lodf^e who inducted its George fFashin'rco
Prosperity Chiss ° "

Minot, 13; Valley City, 15; Dickinson, 18;
Bisraark, 11; Williston, i; Devils Lake, 3;
Mandan, 6; District total, 127.

Oregon
]Sorth

Wilham A. Ekwall, District Deputy
1; Pendleton, 2; The

Ohio „ ^ylllIamA. Ekwall, District Deputy
North Central

T. S. Brindle, District Deputy Grande, 5; McMmnvillc, 4; Bend 26- Tilla
Delaware, 11; Bucyrus, i; Sandusky, 6; "0°^'5; District total, 73. ' '

Norwalk, 8; Bellevue, 2; Wooster, 7; Ashland,
6; District total, 41. South

Northeast ^^n Nuys, District Deputy
Loub H. Jurgens, District Deputy Eugene, i; Albany, 4; Klamath

Cleveland, 24; Canton, 2; Ashtabula, 5; AleHforH' ,1- 7»
\\ ar«n, 4; Salem. 25; Massillon, 3; Painesville, * 4, District total, 48.
11; Barberton, 8; 1-akewood, 45; Kent, 5;^ues, 2; District total, 134. Pennsylvania

Northwest Southwest
J. M. Planner, District Deputy Donaldson, District Deputy

Q50; Lima, i; Findlay, i; Upper 32; ^^cKce^port, 10; AileKheny,
^ndusky, 6; Defiance, 12; Kcnton. 5; Free- J?' J'̂ ^^neUe, 5; Charlcroi, 3; Wilkinsburg,
mont, 13; Bowling Green, 11; Napoleon, 2; Ilomestead, 10; Washin'jton, 34; Carnegie, i;
iostona, 2; Wapakoncta, 5; Van Wert, 3; ^annonsburg, 5; Braddock, 11; Etna ii-
District total, nr. ' • Mieridan, 2; KnoxvUle, i; RTcKee Kocks r-

I jrknrtM ' ... _ _ - * »
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Southeast
George E. Hoffman, District Deputy

Allentown, 102; Lancaster, 83; District
total, 185.

Northeast
Kobert W. Davies, District Deputy

Wilkcs-Barrc, 7; Easton, 5; Scranton, 23;
Hazelton, 10; Pottsville, 9; East Stroudsburg,
33; Shamokin, 6; Pittston, 12; Tamaqua, 3;
Shenandoah, i; Bangor, 10; Sayre, 10; Le-
highton, 18; Lansford, 12; District total, I59-

Central
George PI. Liebegott, District Deputy

Altoona, 9; JohnstouTi, 3; Kittanning, 3>
Uniontown, 3', Blairsville, 3; Connellsville, 3',
Greensburg, 10; New Kensington. 27; Taren-
tum. 2; Mt. Pleasant, 5; Latrobc, 2; District
total, 70.

North Central
James P. Dennchy. District Deputy

. Williamsport, 7; Lock Haven, 10; Sunbury,
77; Danville, 10; Bellefonte, 15; District total,
119.

South Central
Val D. Sheafer, District Deputy•-'isi.in.L ijepuiy vai L>. ^nearer, i^isum-L

D-Hh? Pendleton, 2; The Tyrone. 4; Punxsutawney, 2; Reynoldsville,
c' xrSr ^-^ePPncr, 5; La 13; Clearfield, 4; Carlisle, 29; Chambersburg, 3;

mnnL- fi" + 45 Beud, 26; Tilla- Lewisto\vn, 5; Waynesboro, 2; Gettysburg, 6,mook, „ District total, 72. District total 68.
District total, 68.

Philippine Islands
L. D. Lockwood, District Deputy

None reported.

Porto Rico
John S. Beck, District Deputy

No class in February.

Rhode Island
John L. Kane, District Deputy

Providence, 9; Newport, 5; Westerly, 8;
Woonsocket, 10; Pawtucket, 9; District total,
41.

South Carolina
David F. Craige, District Deputy

Charleston, 7; Greenville, 14; Orangeburg, 8;
Georgetown, 3; Columbia, 38; Rock Hill, 7;
Union, 4; District total, loi.

South Dakota
George C. Hunt, District Deputy

Sioux Falls, 4; Huron, 3; Deadwood, 5;
(Conli)i:tcd on 5 V)

«»ajjauLiiicLii, 5 \ au wen, 3

District total, nr.

South Central
Charles L. Haslop, District Deputy

Columbus, 45; Chillicothe, 27; Circleville, 8
5; Ironton, 13; Newark, 8A San, 3; Kelsonville, 25; Lancaster, 50

Athens, 23; District total, 207.

Southeast
Frank G. Thomas, District Deputy

f,. Aciiy, 4, -Ncwcomcrsiown,5. District total, 30.

Southwest
Clifford E. Libbee, District Deputy

Cm'-°'> Hamilton, 33; Washingtonp: House, 2; Hilisboro, 3; Lebanon, i;
ton '.1^: Creenficld, 13; Sidney, ii;Wilming-) 2, Greenville, i; District total, 90.

Oklahoma
Northeast

R- W. Moreland, District Deputy
o.'&H' Bartlesville. 2; Sapulpa, 2; Nowata,t^awhuska, 6; District total, 14.

Northivest
J. W. Kayser, District Deputy

BlReno, 28; Knid, 5; Hobart.3; Mangum. i;
5; Woodward, 10; Duncan, 2: District
54-

Southeast
Harry Tucker, District Deputy

(Oklahoma City), 12; Shawee,
'5; Blackwcll, 15; District total, 42.

i-v ' ' L, nictvee i^ocKS, r;ponora, 2; South Brownsville, 6; District
total, 147. ' '

Northwest
^ J. G. Bohlender, District Deputy
ii.ne, 2; New Castle, 1; Sharon, i; Franklin,

II, Greenville r; Meadville. 5; Warren, 63;
FnH?® r°' 3; Oil City, 5; Beaverialls, 2, Coraopolis, 2; Woodlawn. i; Ellwood
City, Qj Grove City, i; District total, 117.

Annapolis, Md., Lodge's group ofcandidates, inducted as a George fp aslungton
Prosperity Class
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IN yOUR OWN HANDS

GREATER VALUES
roR your own protection SEE the quality and con

struction of the tires you buy. Firestone Service Dealers
have sections cut from Firestone Tires — special brand mail
order tires and others.

Take these tire sections IN YOUR OWN HANDS —
examine them — compare the Gnm-Dipped body — the
thickness of the tire and above all the patented construc
tion giving Two Extra Cord Plies Under the Tread.

You Get These Extra Values at No Additional Cost—

Gum-Dipped Cords—
Strong, tough, sinewy cord body which assures long
tire life. A patented Firestone feature.

Two Extra Cord Plies Under the Tread—
Increase tire strength and give greater protection
against punctures and blowouts.

Non-Skid Tread—
Scientifically designed Non-Skid gives greater traction
and safe, quiet, slow wear.

Make your own comparisons — you alone be the judge
of the Extra Values you get in Firestone Tires — at prices
no higher than spccial brand lines.

Call on the Firestone Service Dealer in your community
today.

FIRESTONE <lo not innntifacturc (ires under ^pcciol tiraad names for mail order bouDes ond olbem to dislribiitc —Spccial
brand tiros arc zuadc wilKout ihc manufacluri-r's name. They ore sold « itiioiit his guarantee or responsibility for «cr>iee.

'THE TIRE THAT TAUGHT THRIFT MILLIONS''

CORD PLII

UNDER TH
TREAD

CORD PLIES

UNDER THE
TREAD

4.40-21 6.00-19

52

COMPARE CONSTRUCTION, QUALITY and PRICE

Ford. I
Chevrolet,
Chevrolet.

Ford--.
Ford ]
Chevrolet '
Whippet,. 1
I'lym'th ..J
Erskine.... \
Plym'th . ^
Chandler
DeSoto ....
Dodge
Durant
Gr. Pnigc
Pontiac....
Roosevelt
Willye-K.

Firestone Fi/estone
Oldneld Oldfield

Type Type
Cash Price Cash Price

Each Per Pair

S4.79 $9.30

5.35 10.38
5.43 10.54

6.33 12.32

6.43 12.48

6.65 1X.90

Nush
Olds'bile

Buick M.
(.'.hevrolet
Olds'bile

Ruick
Slu'b'k'r
.\uhurn....
Jordan ....
Uco.

Stu'h'k'r
Gardner..
Mormon..
Oakland..
Pccrl«!S9 ..

Firestone Firestone

OldField Oldfield

Type Type
CtsI) Price Cash Price

Each Per Pair

$6.75 13.10

6.98 13.54

14.60

15.82

16.20

16.46

Chryslep.
Stu'b'k'r
Viking

Stu'b'k'r
l'°ru nklin
Hudson..
Hup'hilo.

I-a Salle .
Packard-

Pierce A._

Cadillac
Lincoln.
Packard

Tire Firestone Firestone

Site Oldfield OldHeld

Type Typo
Ilcnvy Cash Price Cash Price

Duly Each Per Pair

11.lO

11.60

12.30

Track and Bus Tires

Tire Size Firestone Firestone
Oldfield Oldfield

Type Type
Heavy Cash Prica Cash Prit#
Duty Each Per Pair

3Ux5

32x6

31x7

36x8

6.00-20

6.50-20

7.50-20

9.00-20

9.75-20 I

15.45

26.50

36.40

51.65
14.50

16.30

26.45
46.50

61.65

$29.96

51.00

70.60

100.20

28.14

31.62

51.60

90.40

120.00

£iflen lo ihe "VOICE of FIRESTONE" €-verij ^londatj Over CK. Ji. (3. cKalionwide cN.eiwork

7
TIRES • TUBES • BATTERIES • BRAKE LINING • SPARK PLUGS • RIMS • ACCESSORIES

Call on tho Firestone Scrvicc Dealer in Your Community . . . He ffill Save ioit Money and Servo Yoh Betlcr
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Regular sailings on the neto

"MONARCH of BERMUDA"
22,420 TO>S GROSS

The only recognized standard
by agreement of transatlantic
lines.

Neiceaty Fastest and Most
Magnificent Ship in Regular
liermuda Sercice.

ALL FIRST CLASS
Only Ship afloat with bath in
EVERY room. S70 up Round
Trip. Best value In Bermuda
travel.

".Wonnrcft of Bermuda" maken three
round trips every two iceo/m. n schedule
miide possible by her unusual speed. For
reservations apply any authorized tourist
ngent or

iNumwissss
ervnvtcla cJ^uxe

31 WhiU-ho!l Si. (where nrooclwoy begins)
.'>65 Fifih Av«!.. N««w V<.i-lc

in_* mimclo Ima jait lic>'n perf.'-ted
Cl5ciri?i7„ "C i"n hefiler aclunlly
Blkndarrt, f?!" m'"?' """ i" dlrec'ly ol.sorl.ed b* v,atei!
watlTr haatinit SBO.'.I and uLonomy!
rTiti,. J'™"" InBtuntly renir time of day ornlK« for overy houH«ht>ld need,
-bnV "i,-astiundoii and ilelishted
m»2L,^ r. »en»atlonal proSt-maKiBjt "DDortomty in aeneratlonal

'N 10 OAYSl

MorV; "'vF"<N. Y-K M8 Vn"o'ne"d»y-

LUX-VISEL.tne.. Depl.D-470. Elkhatl.Jnd.

^ BECOME AN EXPERT

Accountant
C. P. A.-a e«m *8.000 io 110.000 o year.

•ntalSrS?.. t*"""- Od'* 9.000Cortllled Public Aeeounf
forc P A .21""? at»ua. W« trminyoo thoroly at home In BoareUme
c*Dcrt«n^i?,^?^ 0£«*«eutlve aecouDtiiiK poaltioBa. Previona
WHUm B ?.'"'5®*S*«ry- Traioine nndor the peraonal aupervialoD ofa. M.. C. P- a., «ncl o luree staff of C. P.
Wrtti ^ 1'°'??? Amertcnn InBtitota of AceouDt«ot«.
• c 11 Aeeonntaaey. the ProfeMloo that P«yB."

Tho^53.*'?" University, Oept.4328-H. ChieaeoItio World s Largest Buslneat Training Instllution

CONTRACT Yourself.' A sl!ui>mied booklet, pocket
DDir\^C CULBEUTSON AL-
DKIUOt THORlZEiJ SYSTEM, to-

Iirt,iK«.i,, I .... , ectlier wltli two beautiful
luui In ° Pluyl'iB ciirds

"."'y Prepaid. ScnUtiiccK or money order.
FRIEDMAN NOVELTY CO , Dept. EL-4

<325 N. Paulina St. Chicago, 111.

The Elks Magazine
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eorgc ifusIUngton Prosperity Class ofLodge No. 758, of Alexandria, I''".,
/Fashingion's home city

Brookings, 15; District total, 96. 122.
water, 12; Cisco, 7; Breckenridge. 13; District
total, 122.

Utah
David L. Stine, District Deputy

Salt Lake City, 27; Tintic (Eureka), 6;
Ogden, 31; Park City, 3; Provo, 2; Logan, lo;
Price, 26; District total, 105.

Vermont
Frederick W. Bancroft, District Deputy

Rutland, 8; Bennington, 3; Burlington, 40i
Montpelier, S; St. Johnsbury, 3; Brattleboro,
8; Barre, 2; Hartford, 6; Springfield, 4; Dis
trict total, 82.

Virginia
East

Frank D. Fpps, District Deputy
Norfolk, 39; Richmond, 7; Portsmouth, 8;

Newport News, 8; Hampton, 5; SufTolk, 7;
Manchester, i; Fredericksburg, i; District
total, 76.

West
W. N. Perkinson, District Deputy

Roanoke, 15; Danville, 9; Lynchburg, 102;
Charlottesviile, 7; Harrisonburg, 50; Alexan
dria, 63; Winchester, 9; Clifton Forge, 27;
Pulaski, 6; District total, 288.

Washington
East

J. J. SchifTner, District Deputy
Spokane, 53; Walla Walla, 14; Vakima, 22;

Ellensburg, 26; Wenatchee, 26; District total,
141.

Northwest
James E. Masterson, District Deputy

Seattle, 8; 'Bellingham, 16; Port Townsend,
20; Naval (Port Angeles), 2; Everett, 71; Bal-
lard (Seattle), 5; District total, 122.

Southivest
Stewart E. Perry, District Deputy

Tacoma, 15; Olympia, 4; Centralia, 4; Puyal

Tennessee
East

John M. Allen, District Deputy
Nashville, 15; Chattanooga, 3; Knoxville 2-Johnson City, 10; District total] 30.

West
W. F. Rufiin, District Deputy

None reported.

Texas
Central

T. A. I.0W, Sr., District Deputy
3". Brownwood,9, Brenham, 4, Belton, 2; District total, 35.

North
I. Hochwald, District Deputy.

Denison, 9; District total, 9.

North Central
Ft. Worth, 8; Cleburne, 8; District total, 16.

Northwest
Charles R. Ivey, District Deputy

bum^tTs^Rn 4; Vernon, 4; Burk-burnett, 8,Borger, 2; District total, 20.

South
R. F.DuBois, District Deputy

Houston, 20; Beaumont, 2; District total, 22.

Southivest
L- Julian LaCrosse, District Deputy

None reported.

West
Garland D, Vinson, District Deputy

LI Paso, 60; .\bilene, 15; Ranger, 15; Sweet-

'§ 1 i f '5;

^ J- 1 \ t-* \

''' ' I»u ^*
* "1/ V

Make Money at Home!
\y Earn up to $25 a wcolc or more, growing

if \t -Musbrooiii.s in your celNiror shed. UIg de-
I lA niftiid. Very liilcroatlng —\vc tell you how.

•MMiiiiCtili Illustrated book :iiid dcialls free.
American Mushroom Industries,JL(d., Dept.888,Toronio, Ont.

^Vhen wriiins please mailion The Ei.ks MACAzrNE | The George IFashiiigton Prosperity Class of Rochester, N. Y., Lodge
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lup, 4; Kelso, 37; Long\'iew, 42: District total,
106.

West Virginia
North

J. W. Hartigan, District Deputy
Wheeling, 30; Parkersburg, 13; Grafton, 3;

Sistersville, 7; Morgantown, 43; Clarksburg,
15;Wellsburg, 8; District total, 119.

South
M. G. "Witten, District Deputy

Charleston, 14; Huntington, 7; District
total, 21.

Wisconsin
Northeast

A. J. Genicsse, District Deputy
Fond du Lac, 8; Green Bay, 3; Oshkosh, 2;

bheboygan, 24; Applcton, 10; .-Vntigo, 10;
Menasha, g; Oconto, 8; Kaukauna, 2; Marin-
ette, 6; Two Rivers, i; District total, 83.

Northivest
ThomasF. jSIcDonald, District Deputy

Ashland, 4; Wausau, 12; Eau Claire, 2;
Superior, 15; Stevens Point, 12; Marshficld,
7; Merrill, 2; Chippewa Falls, 6; RiceLake, 2;
District total, 62.

South
G. Holmes Daubner, District Deputy

Racine, 5; JanesviJle, 4; La Crosse, 7;Madi-
^n, 11;Watertown, 4; Portage. 3; Baraboo, 6;
Kenosha, 2; Beloit, i; Plattville, 10; District
total, S3.

Wyoming
James G. "Wiederhold, District Deputy

Sheridan, 5; Laramie, 5; Rawlins, 6; Rock
Springs, 3; Cheyenne, 13; Casper,17;Greybull,
17: District total, 66.

1932GrandLodgeConvention
(CoiitiHited from page J2)

Band contests will constitute one of the major
features of the convention. From every section
of the United States are coming the crack
patrols and premier bands, to vie for the
valuable prizes olTered and the palm of being
designated the best in their respective fields.
I'or the guidance of drill teams and bands
the following rules have been adopted bj' the
Committee having these particular conven
tion features in hand:

Rules Governing Band Contest
No band will be eligible to compcte in the contest

Unless each of its members has a 13.P.O. Elks Mem
bership card, showing that all dues have been paid
up to Octobcr I, 1032.

Bands shall be divided into two classcs, "A"
and "B" respectively. Class "A" bands to be
^mposed of at least thirty-five musicians. Class

B" bands to be composed of not less than
twenty-five musicians.

No BirminRham bands will be allowed to com
pete for prizes.

The position of each band in the contest will be
decided by lot immediately before the contest.
, I-ach band will be allowed to plaj' a number of
its own selection, not to consume more than five
minutes of time, to be followed by the official
contest number.

Judges will be competent and experienced band
men, and are to be selected by the tJrand Lodge
t-onvention Contests Committee.

Points for rating on a basis of ten points for each
of the following: i—Intonation, 2—Tone, 3—
rempo, 4—Balance, 5—.Mtack, 6—Expression and
phriising, 7—liistrumenliil ion, 8—Appearance, 0—
Leadership, 10—Deportment.

Contest numbers: Class "A": "Figaro's Horh-
A. Mozart—Arr. by Carl Fi.scher. Class

B": "Orpheus in cier I'lUerwelt"—Offcnbach—
Arr. by Carl Fischer. In the event of a tie, the two
leading bands will play: Class "A": "Fingal's

{Conlinucd 011 page 6u)

f<gaga»

IN times like these, when everyone and thereby relieves the sore congestion
must make the most of everyday,what in muscles. Since Absorbine Jr. will not

man or woman can wisely slay at home blister, it can be nscd with massage and
to niirse muscles that ache and pain? so brings double-acting relief from mus*

At the first sign of soreness, what you cular aches and pains.
want is relief, and mighty quick I You For 40 years, Absorbine Jr. has been
want the benefits of the finest prepara- a favorite among coaches, trainers and
tion that ever soothedan ailingmuscle. athletes.It^s thewisestprecautionagainst
That's why you want Absorbine Jr., be- bruises, strains, sprains—against all
cause the very minute you rub it on you kinds of muscular ailments. When used
can tell by that glowing warmth that it is full strength, it is an excellent antisep-
getting results. And as you continue to tic. Price, S1.23. For free sample write
massage, the muscles Jose iheirtautncss, W. F. Young, Inc., 410 Lyman Street,
and as they relax, the throbbing pain Springfield, Mass. In Canada: Lyman.
disappears. Building, Montreal*

This is because Absorbine Jr. is a safe
"rubefacient." Doctors will tell you that
it helps to stir up sluggish circulation ^

ABSORBINE 0 JR.
for years has relieved sore muscles. Used by
muscular aches, bruises, burns, cuts, Thouscndsfor

sprains, abrasions y ATHLETE'S
FOOT"

Coupons are passports
to success ~ clip them

Tll-r, holds no ruts for the man or woman who clips advertising coupons, those
' little, purposeful passports to higher standards of living.

Advertising which carries coupons beckons to new opportunities, new experiences.
To adventure. Education. Travel. Social success. Business bettern\ent. To
those who clip them life becomes invested with new significance, new comforts and,
frequently, new beauty too.

Right noii', with this issue of The Elks Macazixe, you are holding in your hands
the opportunity" to realize your most earnest ambitions and possibly, too, the solu
tion to your most baflling problems.

Read the coupons—and said (hem. CUP THE COUPONS.

JR.
Used by

Thouscnds for

"ATHLETE'S
FOOT"



Slate Blackboards
tructural Slate
late Talc

Parsons Bros. Slate Co.
Pen Argyl, Pa.

Estab. 1892

HowTo Secure A
GovernmentPosition

Wby worry about strikes, JayofTs, hard
times? Get a Government )ob! lijcrca^eu
salaries, Bteady \vork» travel, good poy.
I'll help you Dccomc a Custom House •7$|ZEHBK3nj
Clerk, PoaUl Cl«rk. .Po«e 01Be« Clerk. BQlCTffWy 1
City lAuU Carrier, Rur»| Cftrriar^r sat Jotoany

Ciovcrnmont ior> fou want. I was • Secre*
tary Examiner of Civil Serrlca CetDmiuloQ for 8
76ara. Have helped thousands. Get read? NOW
ioF the NEXT RaUtcav f^oatal CUrk Examina'

Open to C}(iren« IS to 60^
M? 32-pai^e book tells ahoat the jobs

A. R. Patterson, Civil Service E*pert
ratterson School. 704 Wlsner Bldsi., Rochester, N. Y*

mn, wjlhout ohliKation, yoar free book "How tv 8«-
cure M UoTerninent l*o®ition."

DONKEY

only"EL PLUTO"delivers
d cigarette as he does it!
Holds i.^ cigarcttes. Press ITTTm

t-L PLUTO'S ' ear—out pops ONLY
a cigarette. Surprises every- _

«'cn slock a fro.'!
EL PLUTO" ill cause more

laughs than any ten-dollar S —
novelty. Unique gift that your I
tnends will talk about for a long
time. Wonderful to liven up delivered
parties. ?i.5o postpaid. aeiivereO

Send cash, check or money order ii>

HOME GADGETS. Dept. F200 Fifth Avenue New York, N. Y.

the books you CAN'T CET
ELSEWHERE

pERsoxS qnalifyinK for mombersliip in this
Hnciety may read wittioiii bityiug, rare,

scarce, out of print books, limited and privately
printed editions, unabridged translations and
wrrent esoteric items. When writing for infor-
"latiou please state occupation or profession,

ESOTERIKA BIBLION SOCIETY15Eaat 45th Street, Dept. E New York City

Money MaUngOpp„r.„„Uy_,
MAKE EXTRA MONEY EASY
No exoorienee no«(1i<) to act oa oyr r« prespntatlvc m
''oup locality for MoAtcr covpral'B. •boo conta. nantannn shirts and whit« and whiD p<^r»l uniformR. Easy, ,
C»ioa«ant work. Yourerelro pay dally ip, bis? cosh com- i
miealonR. You can eoaUv ad<i up lo TiS.OO ^vcoHiy to
your f^irular income. Wo bUDDlr ovgr>lhins needed
cnHroly I'REB. Wrilo

GCO. MASTER GARMENT CO.,Dept. 336,lignier, ln^iaaa

A yuar raising
rubblts far us.
Wo pay up to

'or full liiformii-

MAKE $10,000
$12.fin eacJi for ali you niisp. Scnti 2.^c for full hifonim-
tion uJKl contract- i-vcTy l liliit; ox|)lalnt:d. .Send at once and
iiiiu out about thl.s l)i« |)rr>poillli>ti wo have to ofler you
„ THE EASTERN RABDITRY
Koute 1, Boi 186 Now i'rccdom. Pa.

When -.vriiin^ please mention The Elks Magazine

The Elks Magazine

The Monthly Dozen
Hoti; many of these twelve ques
tions can you answer offhand?

1. Who is Secretarj'" of the Treasury?
2. About how many radio listeners are there in the

United States?
3. Which sex is the more subject to ^ ^

appendicitis? T
4. What is a White Russian? '
5. What is the derivation of the

word ^'boycott"?
6. In regard to nationality, v/hat is President

Hoover's ancestry?
7. When will daylight saving /

time begin this year? "''̂ 2
8. Can an American girl un-

der eighteen, legally
marry without her parents' consent?

9. Who owns "Mount Vernon," Washington's home?
10. What is our oldest university?
11. What is the largest kind of fish I

in the world ? f „
12. In the World War, which

side had the more men j
killed, the Allies or the ^
Central Powers?

The answers appear on page 62

„ from page sg)
"WbyCarl Fischer. Class

Putrn _R.\Vagiier—Carl Fischer .\rr.
T "i Entry shall be made on

T H Executive Director of the
V..ft iL f Committee, 320 North
TinV ' ^"•"^•"K.ham, Alabama, not later than
not bfconsiderS? '̂"'

Drill Team Coiilcsl Rules
The competitive drill of Elks Drill Corps will be

held in a suitable place, to be announced larcr
Tr. compettUon will takeplace onWednesday atGrii £yo°'£„;.ic,S. ""S«ty-=«l.lh

Enlrance Rcgiurevte!!ls: Entry shall be made on
a prescribed fonn to the Executive Director of the

Committee, 320 Northsrbt htrcet. Birmmgham, Alabama, not later than
J une 30, 1932. Entries received after that date will
not be cotisiclercd.

Teams: No team will be eligible to compete in
unless each of its members has a

B.I .tJ.i-.. membership card showing that all dues
have been paid to Octobcr i, 1032.

Class 'M The Class ".-V" teams shall consi.st
ot _"lore than twenty-four men, not including
guides, file c!oser.s, and one leader.

Class "B The Class "B" teams shall consist
of twenty-four men or les.s, not including guides,
file closers and one leader.

Order of Drill: The officer in charge of teams

competing shall meet with the Contest Comniittee
prior to the drill, and draw for place. Captains of
drill teams will not he permitted to visit with the
judges prior to the contest.

Uniform and Equipmeitl: The stj'Ie and color of
uniforms and kind of equipment carricd shidl be
optional with each team, and the equipment may
be omitted if desired.

Inspection: Each team shall be iii.«pccted on the
grounds by the captain, supervi.sed by the judges.
The kind and style of inspectionand formation used
shall be optional with each captain, cxcept that the
time limit on same shall be five minutes. The
judges shall not consider the expense of uniforms,
but the presence or absence of eciuipment shall be
credited for or against said teams.

Leniil/i of Drill: Each shall be allowed fifteen
minutes for drill, exclusive of inspection, com-
mendng and ending at a signal from the judges,
but the team will be allowed to complete an un
finished movement before leaving the field, without
penalty.

Cadcnce: Cadence to be option.il with each com
manding officer, but mu.st be uniform throughout
the drill, to be checked at least three times during
the drill by the timekeeper appointed for the
purpose.

Style of Drill: The movements may be either
military or fancy display, or botli; and the choice,
order and variety shall be optional with each team.

Judges: The judges to be not less than three
commissioned officers of the Vnited States Army.
These officers are to he selected by the committee in
charge of arrariKemeiUs. timekeeper will also
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be appoinlcci :uul lie will present his data to the
judges at ihe finish of caih tirill.

Prompiucss: Want of promptness is a military
offense and may be treale<l as an error. A drill corps
may forfeit its place by reason of delay, and in such
instance, shall drill after all other contestants.

Pcrcctitjy,is: Awards will be made on the follow
ing points:

Poiul
Points Weight SnbAVcifht
I. Inspection. . . . io% Sizing, alertness, condition

of uniforms and equip
ment.

8. Appearance... io% General set-up, ph3'sique
and carriage.

3. Cadence io% Maintenance of regularity.
4. Alignment and

Distance.... 10% Maintenanceofalignment;
regularity of distance.

5. Manual 10% Snappiness and efficiency.
6. Commanding

Officer 10% Appearance, proper hear
ing, position and alert
ness.

7. Drill 40% Variety of movements,
precision, attentiveness,
alertness and efficiency.

The weight of points will be divided, by the
judges, into ten; and deductions of one-tenth point
weight made for carh error. No other markings
than those stated will be permitted, and the check
ing of percentages will be given careful consideration
by the judges.

ELKS 6STH NATIONAL CONVENTION
Dartus a. Thomas, General Chairman.
Moxroe Goldstein, Exccutivc Director.

News of the State Associations
{Continued from page j:>)

conference took place at the Home of New
York Lodge. No. i. Among other decisions
reached by the Trustees and Committee mem
bers at the meeting were that cooperation of
the Association with the Elks National Foun
dation be continued in the hands of a special
committee; and that the project to send the
winner of the Association's State ritiialislic
contest to the Grand Lodge Convention in
Birmingham be submitted for final disposition
before the Association convention in June.
The Reverend Dr. Arthur O. Sykes, Honorary
President, occupied the chair during the con
ference. President Howard A. Swartwood, of
the State Association, presented several recom
mendations to the conference which engaged
its close attention.

. New Jersey
The third quarterly meeting of the New

Jersey State Elks Association, held at the
Home of Hackensack Lodge, No. 65S. Sunday,
March 13th. President Colonel Wi'liam H.
Kelly presided at the meeting, which \yas
attended by eight Past Presidents, including
William Conklin, member of tlie Grand Lodge
Committee on State Associations, and more
than three hundred members. Final plans for
the State Association Convention at Asbury
Park, on June 2,;rd and 24th, were approved.
Joseph G. Buch, chairman of the Crippled
Children's committee, reported that 12,980
cases are now being cared for through the
subordinate l^odges, and that while appropria
tions are being greatly reduced this year, Uiere
will be no cut in the State's budget for aiding
the Elks' crippled children work. The New
Jersey State IClks Association has been famous
for its handling of parades, and on the report
submitted by the Parades Committee a mo
tion was made and carried that the New Jersey
plan be submitted to Grand Esquire John J-
Doyle for his consideration in adopting the
New Jersey Better Parades idea in connection
with the Grand Lodge Convention at Birming
ham. A plan was suggested for arranging a
water trip by way of Havana and INIobile
to and from the Elks National Convention at
Birmingham, which mot with the enthusiastic
approval of the meeting. The finals of the
Ritual Contest will be held in the Home of
Trenton Lodge on Sunday afternoon, .April 3rd.
Past President Henry A. Guenther, Chairman

(Continued on pa^c 62^

A book that every Elk
should read

The Story of
the Elks National
Memorial Building

"DEAUTIFUL De Luxe edition; complete story
of the magnificent Elks National Memorial
Building in Chicago. Full buckram cover, gold
stamped, gold edged pages, profusely illustrated
with full color reproductions of mural paintings by
the famous artists, Blashfield and Savage. Text
contains a detailed description of the building, a
short history of the Order and a resume of Elkdom's
war-time services. Handsomely boxed and mailed
to you for actual cost—$2.00. Sign and send the
coupon TODAY.

jT^edgar'masters, ^ "
Grand Secretary, B. P. O. E., 2750 Lake View Avenue, Chicago, III.
Dear Sir;—

Enclosed find $2.00(cbeck or monc]' order) for which please send one copf of the Dc Luxe copy of "Elks National Memorial
Building" to:

(City) (StateV

<'YOUR FREE 10-DAY OFFER

_ SAVED MY FEET
My feet never were free from burn
ing, aching, tired feeling. Painful J
calluses kept increasing... Now /.
Ihaveforgottenl everhadfoot y A
pains. y

SCIENCE says 94% of
all foot Dains resultall foot pains result

from displaced bones
presalnff against sensl-
tive nerves and blood
vessels, 'n'eakened mus- tMk*
cles permit these bone
displacements. Now a
way ia discovered to hold
the bones in position and strengthen the mus
cles. Amazing bands, known as Jung Arch
Braces, are worn. Pains stop, muscles grow
strong. Stand, walk, or dance for hours—you
just don't get tired. Just slips on—results are
Immediate and lasting. They arc highly elas
tic. amazingly light and thin, yet strong and
durable. The secret is in their tension and
stretch. Worn with any bind of footwear.
Nothing stiff to further weaken muscles and
cause discomfort. The styles with exceed
ingly soft sponge rubber lift are urgently ad
vised for severe cases.

Pain stops like magic. Soon bands may be
discarded and feet arc well to stay. Nearly
2,000,000 now in use. Specialists, amazed at
results, urge them, widely.

1 Trouble starts with
overstrained, weakened

musicles. Tiny bonos are dis-
AfSVVNX placed. Fain follows.

O A super-elostic band assists
^ and strenRthens muscles, ro-

places bones. Pain stops instantly

FREE lO-DAY TRIAL
Wear a pair ten days: If not delighted your
money returned. Go to druggist, shoe store
or chiropodist. If they can't supply you uso
coupon below. Write for free booklet.

——MONET BACE IF IT FAU-S———
jjang Aich BracoCo., 204 Jung Bldg., Cincinnati, Ohio!
I Send one pairof braces marked below : !
\ (Persona overlis Iba. reqitiro long bracca) !
I FOR SEVERE CASES
' —with cushion lift

FOR MILD CASES
— without cushion lift

I • BANNERCmcdtum)^ • WONDBR(mc(2ti{m)Sl
I • VICrOft Uong) S2 60 • MIRACLE {/on<;>$1 GO

I• Money cncloaed. • Send C. 0.D. plus postage.
I Shoe Size Shoe Width
I Send Free Booklet

JUNG'S ARCH I Address j
BRA.CES

Canada; le&Dufferio St.. Toronto. Add2&o to above prices

ir/(cii •.t-riihig pleiise nit-nlion The Ei.ks M.vrjAZiNE
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REDUCE
Waistline

2 to 4 Inches
in 10 DAYS JA

or Your Money
Refunded

*'Ditector Belt reduced
waistline from 42 to 33 inches,"
says R. A. Lowell of Des 1 ,
Moines,la.,"I tellallmy friends L

IF your waistline is too ^
large you surely oughtto ^

test Director Belt. If ic
doesn't reduce your waist-
line from 2 to 4 inches in 10
days we will return your money Qone—That Bulging
immediately. Director is easy Waistline
and comfortable to wear. It ap- You will be pleased
plies a gentle, changing pressure with theappcarance
upon the fat at the waisUine and of reduced girth
produces results similar to a mas- which Directorgives
sage. Director Belt has been sue- you immediately
cessful in reducing the waistline you put it on. Then
of so many thousands of men you will find it a
that we can make this unusual simple, easy way to
offer and have you test it at our reduce. Noexercises,
expense. diet or drugs.

Send for FREE FOLDERS
These folders tell the complete story of Director Belt
and just how it works. Find out what thousands of
men in all professions say about results obtained
for them by a Director Belt.

10-DAY TRIAL OFFER
I i
I Landon & Warner, c-so i
I 360 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111. I
i Gentlemen; Without obligation on my part please '
I send me free folders telling complete story of Director I
I Belt and give fuU particuliirsof your 10-day trial oSer. |

WANT A STEADY JOB?

Work for "Uncle Sam"
^ ryff $1260 to $3400 a year
AV MEN'—WOMEN' 18 to 50. Common

Kdiiciitlon usually sulllclcnt. Sliort
liourd. Vacation with full pay.
Wrlm immediately for free 32-paeo
booU wltu iiat of posltlotis and full

~j3> particulars Idling how to get lUem.
FR.\NKLIN INSTITUTE

Dept. P230 Rochester, N.Y.

BECOME AfOOT CORRECTIONIST S
nor cliiroporty. All the trade you can attend to; loany
Bre imikUiB Irom to SIO.DDO ycurly, ojisy terms for
traliiliiK by tnall, no lurilicr capital needed or gooils to
buy. uo utfeiicy or soliciting. Jistablislietl J894. Address
Stephunson Laboratory. 7 Back Bay, Boston, Mass.

PATENTS"4. •». J-iX 1 J.KJ IliKliesc references.
Best results. Promptness assiircri.

Watson E. Coleman, Patent Lawyer
724 9th Street Washington, D. C.

{Conlinued from page di)
of the New Jersey Membership Committee,
made a report on the activities of his com
mittee relative to progress made, and in con-
Junction a report was rendered by Charles S.
Hart, a member of the Grand Lodge Good of
the Order Committee, relative to the nation
wide campaign for new members in the George
Washington Class promoted by Grand Exalted
Ruler John R. Coen, in which nearly 13,000
new members were secured during the month
of February; and in this report it was noted
that the New Jersey Elks Association showed
a greater per cent per capita than any other
State in the Union.

Illinois

A T a recent meeting of the Illinois State
Elks Association, held at the Home of

.•\urora Lodge, No. 705, and attended by over
500 members, a class of 34 candidates was in-

The Elks Magazine

itiated into the Order. Prominent among
those attending the session was President J. C.
Dallenbach, of the Association. It was an
nounced at the meeting that the annual con
vention of the .Association Avill be held on
••Vugust II, 12 and 13, at .Aurora, under the
auspices of Lodge No. 705. Indications point
to a large gathering.

Maine

'T'HE 2>Iaine State Elks Association, through
its Secretary-Treasurer Edward R.

Twomey, recently notified all membership
Lodges of the Ritualistic Contests. The pro
gram outlined by the Association called for
preliminary and final contests; and, if possible,
a later contest with the champion degree team
of Massachusetts, to decide inter-Statc su
premacy. Last year, a similar event was won
by Lewiston, Me.. Lodge, No. 371, the State
championship team.

Answers to the Monthly Dozen
(See page 60)

1. Ogden Mills.
2. Fifty million.
3. The male, with two-thirds of the num

ber of cases.
4. One opposed to the Red rSgime.
5. From the practice instituted in Ire

land in 1880, after a Captain Boy
cott had cvictcd tenants from cer
tain lands.

6. Swiss.
7. Sunday, April 24.

8. In many States, yes; in Louisiana, for
e.xample, she may marry at 12.

9. The Mount Vernon Ladies Association
of the Union.

10. Harvard; it was organized in 1636.
11. The whale shark, a true fish. In 191.2

one weighing more than 26,000
pounds was caught of^ Florida.

12. The Allies, with more than 5 million;
the Central Powers lost less than 4
million.

The Grand Exalted Ruler's Visits
{Continued from page 30)

Our Guaranty
AlvL mcrcliandis-; advcTliscd in Tiie Elks

^ \fAfiAZ[NL: ia absolutely Buaranteed. Vour
money will 1>c promptly refunded by tbc man
ufacturer or by us if proof is aliown tliat the
mcTciiamiiae advertised in our columns is not as
rcpreaencud.

It is obviously impossible for any publisher to
Buarantci: financial offcrinss. but we do guarantee
to our readers tiiat we will make evcry efforl to
accept only tliu oflerings of safe securities and
tilt' announcements of responsible and reliable
banking houses. ^

The only condition of this Buaranty .is that
the reader shall always state the adverltscment
was accn itt

THE ELKS MAGAZINE

one of the great Lodges of America." Before
the initiatory ceremonies, City Commissioner
Jerome Brady extended the greetings of
Bayonne to the Grand Exalted Ruler.

Upon the evening of February 16, Mr. Coen
was the guest of honor at the banquet of New
\ork, N. Y., Lodge, No. i, commemorating the
sixty-fourth anniversary of the founding of the
Order. An account of this occasion appears
elsewhere in this issue, in "Under the Spread
ing Antlers." The banquet to the Grand
Exalted Ruler givenupon the following evening
at the Copley-PlazaHotel by the Massachusetts
State Elks Association, is reported in this issue
in "News of the State Associa-tions."

Late in the afternoon of February 18, Mr.
Coen, in company with Past Grand Exalted
Ruler John F. Malley, Richard A. Cantwell,
member of the Grand Lodge Committee on
Credentials; and District Deputy Grand
Exalted Ruler Robert M. Dowe and Past
District Deputy Frank J. iMcHugh, of Massa
chusetts, arrived in Portland, Me., where, the
evening thereafter, he was .to make an official
calluponLodge No.188. He wasmetby a re
ception committee comprising District Deputy
Grand Exalted Rulers Albert C. Jones, and
Albert L.Skinner, ofMaine; PastDistrict Dep
uty Grand Exalted Ruler C. Dwight Stevens
founder and the first President of the Maine
State Elks .-\ssociation; Past District Deputy
Grand Exalted Ruler Lester C. Ayer; President
Fred L. Sylvester and Secretary Edward R.
TM-omey, of the .'\ssociation; and Neils C. Neil-
son, Exalted Ruler of Portland I-odge. Upon
the following evening, Mr. Coen witnessed the
initiation, conducted by the Degree Team of
Lewiston Lodge, No. 371, champions of the
State, of a George \\'ashington Prosperity
Class of 87 candidates. The ceremonies were
held at the Eastland Hotel. While they werein
progress, Mrs. Coen was the guest at dinner of a
group ot ladies representing Portland Lodge.
A ball, made the more striking by the fact that
the five hundred who attended were, for the
most part, attired in Colonial costumes, fol
lowed the Lodge session.

Aftera briefafternoon call,on February 23,
upon Carnegie,_Pa., Lodge, No. 831, Mr. Coen
was welcomed in the evening at Washington,

by 400 Elks of the Southwest District of
the State. The aiTair, a banquet given under
the auspices of Washington Lodge, No. 776,
was held at the George Washington Hotel.
The toastmaster upon the occasion was
General Edward Martin, Treasurer of the
State of Pennsylvania. The principal speech
was that of the Grand Exalted Ruler. Others
called upon included Dr. Ralph C.Hutchinson,
I resident of Washington and Jefferson Col-

Judge J. Boyd Crumrine, Congressman
Heniy W. Temple and Chaplain Martin S.
.Bierbauip, of the Pennsylvania State Elks
Association. A formal meeting at the Lodge
Home followed the banquet. During the ses
sion, attended by eight hundred Elks, 147
candidates were initiated into Washington
Lodge and other Lodges of the District. Speak
ers at the meeting were the Grand Exalted
Ruler, Past Grand Exalted Ruler John K.
lener Grand Secretary J, Edgar Masters,
and Dismct Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler

ee A. Donaldson. Other prominent guests
were 1 resident M. F. Home and Past Presi-

'̂̂ ^gent, of the Pennsylvania
otate liiks Association. A social period, in
the course of which a buffet supper was
ser^•ed, ensued after the adjournment of the
meeting.

the Grand Exalted Rulercalled upon the membership of New Ken-
S®*?! • 512- "With Mr. Coen

I 1 Past Grand Ex-
^ Tener. Grand Secretary
EvSi T? Deputy Grand
Disi-Hrt \ I^iebegott, PastDistrict Deputy Grand Exalted Ru'er F J
pSS Home a"d Past
St'lte Fil-i J '̂-.^.ugentof the Pennsylvania
Lo LhoL A'•eception at the
at the "quet,attended by 150 Elks,
in the anHitr>rf the initiation later,
School of n Kensington High' eorge Washington ProsperityWhen phase mention The Elks Magazine
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What Thirteen Things Are Wrong With This Picture?
(/1hwc« u>ill befoimd on page 64)

evSts f r '̂ ^"didates, were the principal ^Ij^^ington Prospenty TheMr iL ^-rand Exalted Ruler's reception. S^. place at the
'Hk introduced Mr. Cocn at the meet- late juler ges by Earle
Exalto? '̂? who spoke were Past Grand Grjn his honor in^n,it-Secretary Mas- Ja ^^onald, Genial Cha.^ F.,J. Lyons,

^Iks Kor'tr^ belonging to the Pennsyhania Qne hundred and s
Grn,; District Association, greeted ^ them for ^Ir. Cotn,^veniriK nf f at Warren upon the t the Oj^j^^eting included Gra

^"^inR on? 25. While Mr. Coen ^^a5 « this m ^at abanquet at the Woman sth^^P^ —-

Secretary J. Edgar Masters, District Deputy
Grand Exalted Ruler James G. Bohlender,
Past District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler
F T Schrader; and President M. F. Home,
Northwest District, Vice-President William
G Kern, Trustee M. A. Riley and Chap
lain M F. Bierbaum, of the Pennsylvania
State Elks Association. The orchestra of
Franklin Lodge, No. no, and the double
quartet of Warren Lodge rendered special

Erie Pa , Lodge, No. 67, was therecipient of
anofficial visit from theGrand Exalted Ruler(Couliniicd on pwy 64)

* j r.ae of CHICLE 'j^yable. That explains its long-last-/Mint and gr^dc 1.-5 one 9 ' ^u»winess—the difference between

l^^li-Nut GUM

Sjy, • Greater
Yoy °^'ng Enjoyment

jo smoke a lot-
That's What's your .secret

T* , between 43
cooi Sleeps my throat

fresh as can be
makes the!!"°ke taste better!"
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REDUCE
Waistline -9^

2 to 4 Inches
in 10 DAYS

or Your Money

'Tticector Belt reduced my /
waisdine from 42 to 53 inches," £
says R. A. Lowell of Des £'
Moines, la., "I tell all my friends &
aboutit." ^
TF your waistline is too
-L large yousurely ought to
test Director Belt. If it
doesn't reduce your waist-
line from 2 to 4 inches in 10
days we will return your money Gone—That Bulging
immediately. Director is easy WaJstlin®
and comfortable to wear. It ap- You will be pleased
plies a gentle, changing pressure with the appearance
upon the fat at tije waistline and of reduced girth
produces results similar to a mas- which Director gives
sage. Director Belt has been sue- you immediately
cessful in reducing the waistline you put it on. Then
u ">any thousands of men you will find it athat we can make this unusual simple, easy way to

oner and have you test it at our reduce.Noexerdses,
espense. diet or drugs.

Send for FREE FOLDERS
These folders tell the complete story of Director Belt
and just how it works, l-ind out what thousands of
men in all professions say about results obtained
tor them by a Director Belt.

^ lO-DAY TRIAL OFFER
j London & Warner. Dept. g-so i
I N. Michigan Ave., ChiMgo, 111. '

I Address-

WANT A STEADY JOB?

/|j^Work for "Uncle Sam"
/y^ $^260 to $3400 a year

f\ \ MtSX- WOMEX 18to 50.Common
I'-iliic;ulon usually suillclent. Short

\N4\i \ iKiiirrt. Vacation u illj full pay.
Wriio immwlliuely for free 32-pagc
Ij'ioli wlili llsi of liostttotia niid full
parilculars telling hnw to get ihem.

FRANKLIN INSTITUTE
Dept. P230 Rochester, N.Y.

ScOMTa fOOT CORRECTIONIST
KSEia,,, .KissSiS'ssEsS;
biiv ii)! ^ mull, no fiiriliur ciipitui nntiivil or goods to"uy. uo ugeiicy or sollcillnb'. Kstabllslicd 1S94. Address
gtephonson Laboratory. 7 Back Bay, Boston, Mass.

"P A T^TT^TVTTnO Send skctch or
i .£\_ 1 Fj 1 I model. Booklet free.
Best r,>=, t, Hisiiest references.•iSt rLsults. Promptness assured.
7^^ ^ Watson E. Coleman, Patent Lawyer'^4 9th Street Washington, D. C.

Our Guaranty
A advertised in The Elks

^ nbsoluti'ly Runrantte<l- Your
l>ro>n!>tly r.-li.ndtcl by the raan-

"lacturiT or by ua if proof is sliown that the

represent advertisud in our columns isnotas
't is obviously impoBsilile for any publisher to

Suarantec financial offerings, but wc do guarantee
to ciur readers that wc will make every eflort to
accept only tlie offerings of safe securities and
j-i't' announcements of responsible and reliable
oanking houses.

The only condition of this puaranty is that
tlic reader shall always state the advertisement
Waa seen in

the elks magazine

hen uriiittg please mention The Elks Magazine

{Cotilimtcdfrom page 6i)of the ^ew Jersey Membership Committee
made a report on the activities of ^^ 0^'
mittee relative to progress made, and in con-
^action a report was rendered by ChSes S
Har a member of the Grand Lodge Good of
the Order Committee, relative to tlie nation
wide campaign for new members in the Geo-ge
S'^fohn R r Grand ExaltedKuler John R. Coen, m which nearly iiooo
npv members were secured during the moShof Februa^; and mthis report it was notS
th^ the New Jersey Elks .Association showed
Sta^:t\h%^nToL^^^

Illinois

Illinois State

SCO members, a class of 34 caMdidates ^4 in-
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itiated into the Order. Prominent amonj^
those attending the session was President J. C.
Dallenbach, of the Association. It was an
nounced at the meeting that the annual con
vention of the Association will be held on
-August II, 12 and 13, at .Aurora, under the
auspices of Lodge No. 705. Indications point
to a large gathering.

Maine

'T*HE Maine State Elks Association, through
its Secretary-Treasurer Edward R.

Twomey, recently notified all membership
Lodges of the Ritualistic Contests. The pro
gram outlined by the Association called for
preliminary and final contests; and, if possible,
a later contest with the champion degree team
of Massachusetts, to decide inter-State su
premacy. Last year, a similar event was won
by Lewiston. Me.. Lodge, No. 371, the State
championship team.

Answers to the Monthly Dozen
(See page 60)

1. Ogden Mills. n
2. Fifty million.
3. The male, with two-thirds of the num- o.

ber of cases.
4. One opposed to the Red regime. lo.
0- irom the practice instituted in Ire- ii.

land m 1880, after a Captain Boy
cott had evicted tenants from cer
tain lands.

6. Swiss.

7. Sunday, April24.

8. In many States, yes; in Louisiana, for
example, she may marry at 12.

9. The Mount Vernon Ladies Association
of the Union.

10. Harvard; it was organized in 1636.
11. The whale shark, a true fish. In 191.2

one weighing more than 26,000
pounds was caught off Florida.

12. The Allies, with more than 5 million;
the Central Powers lost less than 4
million.

The Grand Exalted Ruler's Visits
{Covliuiiedfrom page jo)

one of the great Lodges of .\merica." Before
ceremonies, City CommissionerJerome Brady e.xtended the greetings of

Bayonne to the Grand Exalted Ruler.
of February 16, :^Ir. Coen

\Vri. ofhonoj at thebanquet of New
«K-tJ'fts' commemorating themty-fourth anniversary of the founding of the
Order An account of this occasion appears
trtll ifue. in "Under the Sp?ead-

^ • banquet to the Grand
nf t>II r S? '̂en upon the following evening

Massachusetts

i? »KV, Association, is reported in this issuem Isevys of theStateAssocia-tions."
l^ate m the afternoon of February 18, Mr

}Sr Grand Exalted
^ t Richard A. Cantwell,
f Committee on

Deputy Grand
nSSi? Robert M. Dowe and PastDeputy Frank J. McHugh, ofSlassa-

Portland, IMe.. where, the
thereafter, he was .to make an officialcall upon Lodge No. 188. He was met by are-

G?an?rr°"^ifcomprising District Deputy
Mber^T C. Jones, and
tv r ro• Fast District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler C. Dwight Stevens

V u District Deputy
Se^T r^esldent
tLLV and Secretary Edward R.l\\omey ofthe Association; and Neils C Neil-
son. Exalted Ruler of Portland Lodge, 'upon
tl^e foUowmg evening, Mr. Coen witnessed tlie
initiation, conducted by the Degree Team of
Lewiston Lodge, No. 371, champions of the
state, of a George Washington Prosperity
Clap of 87 candidates. The ceremonies were
held at theEastland Hotel. \\'hile they were in
progress, Airs. Coen was the guest at dinner of a
group of ladies representing Portland Lodge,
u i '•he more striking bythefact thatthe five hundred who attended were, for the

most part, attired in Colonial costumes, fol
lowed the Lodge session.

After a brief afternoon call, on February 23,
upon Carnegie, Pa., Lodge, No. 831, Mr. Coen
was welcomed in the evening at Washington,
Pa., by 400 Elks of the Southwest District of
the State. The afTair, a banquet given under
the auspices of Washington Lodge, No. 776,
was held at the George Washington Hotel.
The toastmaster upon the occasion was
General Edward Martin, Treasurer of the
State of Pennsylvania. The principal speech
was that of the Grand Exalted Ruler. Others
called upon included Dr. Ralph C. Hutchinson,
President of Washington and JefTerson Col
lege; Judge J. Boyd Crumrine, Congressman
Henry W. Temple and Chaplain Martin S.
Bierbaum, of the Pennsylvania State Elks
Association. A formal meeting at the Lodge
Home followed the banquet. During the ses
sion, attended by eight hundred Elks, 147
candidates were initiated into Washington
Lodge and other Lodges of the District. Speak
ers at the meeting were the Grand Exalted
Ruler, Past Grand Exalted Ruler John K.
Tcner, Grand Secretary J. Edgar Masters,
and District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler
Lee A. Donaldson. Other prominent guests
were President M. F. Home and Past Presi
dent John F'. Nugent, of the Pennsylvania
State Fllks Association. A social period, in
the course of which a buffet supper was
served, ensued after the adjournment of the
meeting.

On February 24, the Grand Exalted Ruler
called upon the membership of New Ken
sington, Pa., Lodge, No. 512. With Mr, Coen
upon tiiis occasion were Past Grand Ex
alted Ruler John K. Tener, Grand Secretary
J. Edgar Masters, District Deputy Grand
Exalted Ruler George H. Liebegott, Past
District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler F. J.
Schrader, President M. F. Home, and Past
President John F. Nugent of the Pennsylvania
Stale Elks Association. A reception at the
Lodge Home, a banquet, attended by 150Elks,
at the Howard Flotel; and the initiation later,
in the auditorium of the New Kensington High
School, of a George Washington Prosperity
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What Thirteen Things Are Wrong With This Picture?
'dtill befound on page 64)
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i

Class of 70 candidates, were the principal
events of the Grand T/Xalted Ruler's reception.
Mr. Home introduced ilr. Cocn at the meet
ing. Others who spoke were Past Grand
Kxalted Ruler Tener, Grand Secretary Mas
ters, Judge William T. Dom and the Honorable
William S. Rial. .

Eight hundred Elks, including the member
ship of Warren, Pa., Lodge, No. 223, and of
other Lodges belonging to the Pennsylvania
Elks Northwest District Association, greeted
the Grand Exalted Ruler at Warren upon the
evening of Tebruary 25. While Mr. Coen was
being entertained at a banquet at the Woman's

m

I

Club, a dinner for the members of the George
Washington Prosperity Class to be inducted
later took place at the Car\-er House. The
Grand Exalted Ruler was welcomed at the
banquet in his honor in addresses by Earle
MacDonald, General Chairman of the commit
tee in charge; and by President F. ]. Lyons,
of the Northwest District Association. The
initiation ceremonies for the sixteen Lodges
in the district were held in the State Armory.
One hundred and seventeen candidates, sixty-
three of them for Warren Lodge, were re
ceived into the Order. Besides Rlr. Coen,
the speakers at this meeting included Grand

m

Secretary J. Edgar Masters, District Deputy
Grand Exalted Ruler James G. Bohlender,
Past District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler
F J. Schrader; and President M. F. Home,
Northwest District, Vice-President William
G. Kern, Trustee M. A. Riley and Chap
lain M. F. Bierbaum, of the Pennsylvania
State Elks Association. The orchestra of
Franklin Lodge, No. no, and the double
quartet of Warren Lodge rendered special
music. , • • 4. e

Erie,Pa., Lodge, No. 67,was the recipient ot
an official vi?it from the Grand Exalted Ruler

iConlinucd on pc.^c 64)

CH1Q£ makes it better
. .gives long-lasting chewiness

why Beech-Nut is always smooth and
enioyable. That explains its long-last
ing chewiness-the difference between
ordinary chewing gum and Beech-Nut,
the finest, most refreshing', mmty tia
vored gum you can buy.

Tune in on Greater
Smoking Enjoymerit

You certainly do smoke a lot—
and enjoy it! What's your secret?
That's easy. I always chew
Beech-Nut Gum between U
smokes. It keeps my throat fcS
as cool and fresh as can be
...and certainly makes the
riext smoke taste better!"

It's the amount and grade of CHICLE
used in chewing gum that makes one
kind more spfingy ot cbttvy than another.
Beech-Nut Gum contains more of the
world's finest chicle in each stick than
any other gum on the market. That is

Beech-Nut GUM

)

U'hi-i! wnlitis to Beccii-Xut Packint. Co., mriition The Elks Mnfiaziitc—}fs your magazine

the next smoke
taste better"
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(Continuedfront page 63)
upon the next evening, February 26. When
Mr. Coen, accompanied by District Deputy
Kohlender, arrived in the city early in the af-
lernoon, he was welcomed by Mayor Rossitcr
and by a delegation of greeting from the Lodge.
The Grand Exalted Ruler addressed the mem
bership of the Lodge and attended later a ban
quet held at the Home.

Meeting Mr. Coen on February 27 at his
quarters in the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel in Nev.-
York City, a delegation of members of Eliza
beth, N. J.. Lodge, No. 289, under the escort
of police ofiicers of New York, Jersey City,
Xewark and Elizabeth, conducted him to the
Lodge Home for his official call. The Grand
Exalted Ruler was one of a gathering of Soo
Elks to witness, at the Lodge session, the initia
tion of a George Washington Prosperity Class
of ninety-three. Mr. Coen was the only speaker

at the meeting. Prominent guests present
upon the occasion were Past Grand Esteemed
Leading Knight William Conklin, Past Grand
Trustee Henry A. Guenther, Charles S. Hart,
member of the Good of the Order Committee
of the Grand Lodge, District Deputy Grand
Exalted Rulers John W. Cantillion, Nicholas
Albano, Grover E. Asmus and Richard P
Hughes; Past District Deputy Grand Exalted
Rulers Charles Wibiralski and Francis P. Bo-
land; and President Colonel William H Kelly
Past Presidents Edgar T. Reed, Thomas F
ilacksey, Fletcher L. Fritts, Fred A. Pope and
John H. Cose; Secretary -John A. Flood, and
Sergeant-at-Arms Henry Strassburg, of the
New Jersey State Elks Association.

Nearly 1,500 members of the Order greeted
the Grand Exalted Ruler at the Home of

? 296, upon the eveningoi l-ebruary 29. The assemblage comprised
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representatives of eighteen Lodges of the
Northeast District of the State. A dinner
in honor of Mr. Coen, given by the officers
of the Lodge, took place before the formal
meeting. At the Lodge session, one hundred
and fifty candidates were inducted. the
ceremonies were, besides the Grand Exalted
Ruler, Grand Secretary J. Fdgar_ Masters,
GrandTreasurerLloydMaxwell, Chief Justice
of the Grand Forum Floyd F2. Thompson;
Past Grand Inner Guard Louie Forman; Henry
C. Warner, member of the Grand Lodge Com
mittee on Judiciary; District Deputy Grand
Exalted Rulers E. M. McQuillen and IMiles S.
Gilbert, and Past District Deputies F. J.
Schrader of Pennsylvania, and William iL
Fraser of Illinois, and President J. C Dallen-
bach, Secretary William J. Savage and Past
President Truman A. Snell, of the Illinois
State Elks Association.

Under the Spreading Antlers
(Conlitiiicd from page 2p)

lished and equipped in the Home of Corpus
Christi, Texas, Lodge, No. 1030, at the in
stance of Past Exalted Ruler Parnot Donigan.

• L^ '̂ .flopr areaof one hundred byfifty feet,with facilities for bowling, billiards, and other
games; and with an orchestrope for music, one
hundred lockers and hot and cold baths.

District Deputy Nolan Visits
Ossining, N. Y., Elks
- .Accompanied by a numerous delegation of
members of his own Lodge, Yonkers, N. Y.,
No. 707, District Deputy Grand Exalted

. " G®''̂ ^ld T. Nolan recently made hisofficial visit a short time ago to Ossining
Lodge, No. i486.

New York, N. Y., Lodge Mourns
Passing of John Philip Sousa

Members ofNew York, N. Y..Lodge, No. i,
suffered a severe loss recently when oneoftheir
most distinguished and lo3'al fellow members,
John Philip Sousa, internationally renowned
band leader and composer, died, at Reading,
Pa. Mr. Sousa was borninWashington, D. C.,
a few months more than seventy-three years
ago. The facts of his remarkable publiccareer
have been set forth in countless newspaper
articles. His initiation into New York Lodge
took place February 13, 1910.

Duluth, Minn., Elks Give Charity
Dance for Needy Families

Duluth, !Minn., Lodge, No. 133, recently
sponsored a dance for the benefit of the needy

Answers to ''What Thirteen Things
Are Wrong with This Picture?"

(See page 63)

1. Women don't bringbabies to prize fights..
2. There are no seats on the left side of the

ring.

3. There are only two ropes on the left side
of the ring.

4- The fighter in white trunks has the wrong
glove on his left hand.

5- Thefighter in black trunksislooking away.
6. The fighter in black trunks has wrong

shoes on.

7- The referee is wearing bo.xing gloves.
8. The water bucket is in ringduring fight.
9- The .seconds are in the ring during fight.

10. The photographer shouldn't be leaning
over the ropes.

11. Thecop issmoking a pipewhile onduty.
12. The reporteruith eyeglasses has no ear.
13- Thereis a gong but no time-keeper.

neighboring cities, where its performances have
been well received. The Lodge's hockey team,
first organized this year, was a prominent en
trant in contests at the winter carnival at
Bemidji a short time ago.

Judge Wilbur M. Alter, Victor, Colo.,
Lodge, Is Appointed to Grand Forum

Grand Exalted Ruler John R. Coen has ap
pointed the Hon. Wilbur M. Alter, Justice of
the Supreme Court of the State of Colorado,
a Grand Justice of the Grand Forum, to fill
the_ vacan^ resulting from the resignation of
Chief Justice Hon. Floyd E. Thompson, whose
candidacy for the Grand Exalted Rulership
has been announced. Judge .Alter will serve
under the appointment until the annual con-
^•ention of the Grand Lodge in Birmingham,
in July.

La Junta, Colo., Lodge Mourns Loss
Of Secretary W. C. Sporleder

La Junta, Colo., Lodge, No. 701, is mourning
the loss of one of its most beloved and dis
tinguished members, Walter C. Sporleder,
Secretary' of the Lodt;e for the last twenty
years, who died recently. Born in 1873 in St.
Louis, Mo., Mr. Sporleder was initiated into
his Lodge, January 25, 1907. Beforehis elec
tion to this office, Mr. Sporleder had occupied
that of I'̂ xalted Ruler of No. 701. In 1923
he was appointed District Deputy. At his
aineral, held at the Lodge Home, Past Exalted
Rulers of the Lodge conducted ceremonies ac
cording to the Elks ritual. District Deputy
Grand Exalted Ruler M. P. Keating, the
present officers and many other members of
La Junta Lodge attended the exercises.

Maiden, Mass., Lodge Sponsors
Burial of Unknown Young Man

In order to save it from the Potter's Field,
Maiden, Mass., Lodge, No. 965,recently gave
ceremonial i)urial to the body of an unidenti
fied young man who a few days before had
been found froxen to death in the snow in
Pine Banks Park. Interment was made in
1" orestdaieCemetery, with nearlyone hundred
persons, including members of Maiden L^dge
and of the Post of the American Legion in its
community, present. Services were conducted
by the Reverend Lloyd A. Gustafson, Asso
ciate Pastor, of Centre Methodist Church.
F^xalted Ruler-elect Frank C. Doucette, of
Maiden Lodge, headed the delegation of
members of No. 965 who accompanied the
nameless body to the grave.

Corpus Christi, Tex., Lodge Builds
Splendid New Recreation Room

M'hat is regarded as one of the finest recrea
tion rooms in its State was one recently estab-

families uithin its jurisdiction. Food, clothing
and other supplies were contributed as the
price of admission.

Yankton, S. D., Elks' Annual
Charity Ball Is Successful

During three days recently, Yankton, S. D.,
Lodge, No. 994, held its annual Charity.Frolic,
called this year, "Happy Days." Over S500
was earned by means of the affair,

Boise, Ohio, Elks Visit
Members at Cascade

In the interest of stimulating membership.
District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler P. G.
Flack and several oflicers of his Lodge, Boise,
Idaho. Lodge, No. 310. recently made a
hazardous, ninety-mile automobile trip to the
httle mountain town of Cascade. An im
promptu meeting was held in a hall rented for
the purpose. About 18 members of the Lodge
in residence there, attended the session.

Veterans of the Civil War Guests
Of Faribault, Minn., Elks

On the occasion of the tenth annual banquet
and entertainment for the A'eterans of the Civil
War, given recently by Faribault, Minn.,
Lodge, No. 1166, seven of the nine veterans in
residence in the city, attended.

District Deputy Earle Is Guest of
Adams, Mass., Lodge

William E. Earle, District Deputy Grand
Exalted Ruler and Past President of the
^Massachusetts State Elks Association, was a
prominent guest of Adams Lodge, No. 1335,
recently upon the occasion of its Past Exalted
Rulers Night.

Secretary of Blackwell, Okla., Lodge
Warns of man Issuing Bad Checks

Warning to Secretaries of other subordinate
Lodges has been issued by Floyd H. Brown,
Secretary of Blackwell, Okla., Lodge, No.
J.?47- against J. F. Mewhiney, a member of
Blackwell Lodge. Mr. Brown asserts that this
man has been cashing worthless checks at a
number of places throughout the country.

Port Chester, N. Y., Elks Make Past
Exalted Ruler Martin Life Member •

For his years of devoted service in its
interests, Port Chester, N. Y., Lodge, No. 863,
recently elected to hfe membership John E.
Martin, who was stricken ill a year ago during
me ceremonies of. his installation as Exalted
Ruler. For se\'eral months after his collapse
hewas seriously ill ina hospital.



Are YOU
THIS KIND OFA MAN ?

•

DOUBLEEDO

BLADES

# We're talking to you regular
men, whether you're chained to
a desk or work outdoors. You'd
rather hear the splash of a bass
than listen to the Moonlight
Sonata. Your beard is tough and
you find it bard to shave. The
double-edge Probak blade is de
signed for bristles like yours. Y'ou
can fee! it on your face. This is
why hundreds of thousands of

he-men say "Probak is a far
better blade." Join the army of
"regular guys" who get real shav
ing comfort with Probak. Buy
a package on our guarantee and
match a blade or two against
your beard. See how it mows

down the stubble, cutting every
hair cleanly at the base. Make the
test tomorrow morning. IfProbak
doesn't measure up to your ex
pectations—return the package
with unused blades to your dealer
and he'll refund the full price.

PROBAK BLADES
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Copr,, 1932, The American Tobacco Co.

There are no better cigarettes
HE BOBBED UP SMILING

Bob Montgomery has been on Iron
worker,deck hand, railroad mechan
ic and a booed-at extra in Holly
wood . . . The gals will go com
pletely zooey when they see him
in his latest M-G-M, "LOVERS
COURAGEOUS" . . . He's stuck to
LUCKIES these last 7 years ... Not
a buffalo nickel was paid for his
statement ... He gave it just for
a pleosant "Thank You."

"I have always used LUCKIES—as far as I am concerned
there are no better cigarettes —congratulations also on
your improved Cellophane wrapper with that little tab that
opens your package so easily." ^

"It's toasted"
Your Throqt Protection —against Irritation —against cough
And Moisiure-Proof Cellophane Keeps that "Toasted" Flavor Ever Fresh
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